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A.

All*

Local Support Grows for Wayne
Colnty's Sept. Millage Proposal

AN ERA OF sorts ended Monday evening as
Plymouth City Commissioners held their final
sesion in the old City Hall. Midway through the
evening's business. the local lawmakers ad-
journed to the bright. sparkling commission
chamber in the new building. A meager audience
attended the final meeting. Seated at the tables
are clockwise from left side. Commissioners
James Jabara and Robert Beyer, City Attorney

, Edward F. Draugelis. City Manager Albert F.

City's Indul
The first industry brought tion has a number of sub-

into Plymouth by a local real- sidiaries, including Howell

tor will start building plans as Gear Co., Inc.. Header Heat
soon as final details for pur- Treatment, Inc.- und Stand-
chase of industrial park land ards. Inc., according to Hud·
are worked out between the son. He said company offi-
corporation and the city. cials came into his office one

Penncraft Tool Co.. Inc.. · day looking for land.
a division of Howell-Penn- Cil¥ *Morney Edward
*aft Corporation p,esented t Draaw,Ai, told company rep-
20 the City Commission at resentatives at Monday's
Monday evening'$ regular meeting that the city will

Glassford. Mayor Pro-Tem James Houk, City
Clerk Richard Shafer, secretary Mrs. Linnea
Salow, and Commissioners A. E. Vallier, Robert
Smith and George Lawton. On hand to record the
historic event, was venerable Karl Starkweather,
standing, right. Starkweather tape recorded the
meeting and took pictures. He stole the show at
the spring dedication ceremonies, earlier this
year. with his reminiscences of the days when the
old City Hall was new.

:trial Park
erected for :he first season was given to Harold Thomas
of operation from May 1 - Nursery, of Livonia.
Dec. 1 upon request from Glassford told commission-
the city commission. ers that Heath Tree Service
Passed at first reading by has local people and equip-

Commissioners was a new (Continued on Page 8)
peddler's ordinance which
provides:

C 1 ) Licenses valid during Plymoudayhght hours only;
(2) Fees applicable to all!

vehicles:

Another Plant Seen for

Both Plymodth's City Com- draw up a strongly worded School would be amongmission and Canton Ti,wnship resolution in support of the first services to be affe
Supervisor Louis Stein joined millage proposal to be pub- by the lack of funds. The
the battle this week in support lished, sent to the Chamber of pital has already cut serv
of Wayne County's Sept. 1 Commerce and carried to 10- and further cuts are pro
millage increase as the coun- cal organizations and clubs. ed.
ty launched its*rive for addi- All of the local lawmakers In a "fact sheer' relea
tional operatinkffunds. voiced sympathy with the this week. the Board
See Editorial, Page Two, Sec. Two county's plight. Supervisors noted that p

- - - City Attorney Edward F. chiatric services at
County Proposition No. 1 Draugelis were instructed to hospital are now availa

on :he ballot will call for
on a n appointment-o

the collection of one dollar NOTING THAT The Plym-basis with non-crimi
per $1.000 of State equalized outh Mail has carried news mental cases being restrE
property valuation for a stories i n recent weeks point- ed by local police until c,
period of five Years. County ing out what services the can be made available.
officials have promised se- county intends to curtail or Plymouth Superintender
vero curts:" or com- stop if the millage is not ap- Public Safety Kenneth Fi:
plete elirni of some proved, Commissioner Vallier voiced dissatisfaction with
services if millage is said he thought the proposa curtailment of hospital
not approve would have "tough sledding. vices.
At Monday evening's City Vallier said Wayne County

Commission meeting, Corn- General Hospital and the "WE DON'T have facil
missioner A. E. Vallier and Wayne County Training gdequate for handling mt·

- patients." Noting that n

Burroughs Executive to Detail ?are, Fisher said the jaj
lai patients require pn

not equipped with padding

Company's Move to Plymouth for the care of niental cas

cells or other needed it

"We're stuck with the :

Burroughs Corporation's move to Plymouth and ation," Fischer commenti
the consolidation of the Plymouth and Detroit division Contacted by The Plymi
will be outlined by Burroughs General Manager Her- Mail for his opinion, Cai
bert D. DeBorde at the Businessmen's Forum Lunch- ownship Supervisor

Chairman of the Cm
eon, Thursday, Aug. 6, at Hillside Inn. .loard's Ways and Mi

DeBorde's bpeech will include a discussion of Committee Louis Stein sa
Plymouth as headquarters for the manufactur- "I think it's very, vi

urgent that we support :ing and engineering division, employment and
millage." Stein saidother plant facilities. though the county has bi

Michigan Products of the Year Award for the a new jail. it can': affc
company's 2109 Direct Accounting Computer will also 10 •*aff it adequately.

Two wings at Eloise arebe detailed by DeBorde,
'Deing used. he said, bee:The luncheon. sponsored by Plymouth Com- ,f insufficient staff. The

munity Chamber of Commerce, will be held in Hill- Jital is 86 nursex short
side's Jacob Room at 12: 10 p,m. Reservations may 'ut of 12 doctors in the
be made by calling the Chamber office at GL 3-1540. chiatric division. only two

main.

"It's serious," Stein c
mented, referring to the si

th Groups Start tion. While it is a state c
vation to care A,r'the· mel
ly retarded, according

. a. 'Stein. there is no room

n

,d

the Michigan doing anything
cted about the situation
hos- He said the State of Michi-
ices gan began contributing $8 per
mis- day toward the care of re-

tarded children in the late
sed 1920's, Today, with costs at
of $16 to $18 daily per child. the

sy- State is still contributing only
the $8.
ble PASSAGE of one mill over
nly a five year period would be
nal sufficient, Stein contended.

lin- The Board of Supervisor<
are doe:n't want to overburden

Drope rly owners. he empha·
it of :ized, but, under present Jaws,
Aher this ix the only way to go.
the Stein said he hoped to
ser see Wayne County granted

home rule in the future.
Wayne County. with one

itie> third of :he Michigan popu-
rtal lation, would have more
len- power. he claimed.
iper Meanwhile, ihe Board of
Il is Eupervisors pointed out what
, for failure. of the proposition
emb .vould mean in curtailment of
es. wrviees:
Aill If the millage, amountini:
'd· !0 about 50 cents per month
mt)} in the average home, ts not
nton ipproved, the following ser-
and vices will be slashed. accord
inty ,ng to the fact sheet released
ian> 77 the board:
id: 1.-
Dry

%° Mrs. Marguerite
ailt

=d Vollbrecht, 77,
n{,1

tUSE' Stricken, Dieshos

a na

psy An elderly Plymouth wo-
re. nan was found dying Thurs-

lay afternoon in her home at
On) 299 W. Ann Arbor Trail after

tua a business acquaintance had
ibli·. tried to contact her unsucces-

54,1 tfull,-ier-·41,ree.days.
tr. Mrs. Marguerite Volt-

. "ALREADY curtailed ser-
vices at Wayne County Gen-
eral Hospital, which serves
the entire County, will be
cut further. Psychiatric ser-
vices may be available un an
appointment only ba:i:, with
non-criminal mental cases be-
ing restrained by pohee un-
til care can be macie avail-
able.

"Assumption of the cost by
the County for adecluate care
for aged pcl'SONS fil Ilitl·,'·InK
homes would be placed in
jeopardy.

"You can have an t].e de-
linquents you w:int. said Juve-

(Continued on 1'.inc· 11)
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Town Hall
All candidates for Con-

gressional, S!310 and Jo.
cal offices will be invited
to appear ai a Town Hall
ai Junior High School
East on Thursday. Aug. 20
al 7:30 p.m.

The session will be spon-
sored by the Plymouth
Junior Chamber of Coin.

merce. JayCees are pres-
ently writing candidites,
asking them to take part
in the program.

Each candidate will be

given approximately three
minutes lo speak. The
Junior Chamber a 1 5 0

hopes to have a ropre.
sentative from Wayne
County speak on i}ie pro-
posed millage issue.

A question and an:.wer
period will also be held.
Doug Blunk will chair the
event. The public is in-t-
ed to attend the event.
There will bo no charge.

-·· · e '·43»V·

Slate Final Band -
meeting. an offer to pur- offer them all the assistance

(3) Fee for any vehicle non·  .- iiI brech:. 77. was pronouncedchase two and one-half they can in their move to motor driven to be one-half ;tate institutions. W a yn c dead at 4:24 p.m. by En-County is the only county il. sign Clyde, M.D. The medi- Concert. Aug. 7akcdtro.ifallanadrknow od 1 ItZittlP;Z"half'of 21 (4)Applu:atinig,fraternal rming Festival Plans -- - - - cal examiner,s office said
A gala eviming is Iii·iii;:

by Wheel-Tn eing Co. They urban renewal land immedi- organizateons except for one death was due to natural
planned for the final (·lit,tour

olfered $6.000 an acre for ately south of Bathey Manu- event a year when no permit ' . With the Plymouth Com-
Hilitop Golf Course profes- the Plvninuth (7(,i,tinunity

causes.
band concert of the :.,·ason by

the property. facturing on Mill St.. and a is required. inunity Fall Festival fast ap- GroupThe deal is subject to the small parcel east of Marathon Perrnisslon was granted to proaching, local groups and
t4410 Shadywood Ct. had 8 p.rn., in Kellogg 1'.,rk. ne-
ion:.1 Chris Burighardt of Band, F?iday f. V £ ti f [1 g ot

city's re-acquisition of the Petroleum Products, of Mill the city of Farmington to use organizations began to firm
land in question from Wheel- St., was accepted by commis- the P»nouth Landfill for an up their plans for Festival vith no answer to telephone band director.

wen trying for three days cording to Jainc·:4 (41·ifit·,11,

Glas.es;21ttolcomn·uss'neerr :inonaegrce:rnttheybels'uted en-Ng:J;dingthearityrni:linbcg tdivttningssc} eeting:. To Back Virs. Vollbrecht, who owned
Former member of the

the city N proceeding with between the corporation and works out details with Farm- Pageant of Drums chair- he land on which the golf University of Michiian
negotiations to reaequire the the city. Ington to pay the man In man for 1964. Hal Young. Trigrther with Nankin Twp. ale of Michigan's music

·nurse is situated.
Mon's Glee Club and gradu.

southerly four acres of Wheel- charge of the landfill for extra held his first committee ThayerTrueing's 11.76 acres in the GAY BLADE Corporation, work and other costs in addi- meeting on Wednesday.
Burghprdt went to Mrs. Volt- tenor, will sing Kel•clinns
Fire Chief Ralph Savini, school. Henry Nan sko. a

InduNtrial Park. which proposes to erect an in- tion to one dollar a ton per July 29 and sel a schedule )recht s home. When the two
from Richard Rog•rs i,·.dTlie written offer for part door ice-skating rink on the truck capacity. for the event.

of this land presented to the property, presented an $880 Young said brass quartetv Interested in augnienting nen arrived, police said, they Oscar Hammerstein's com-
Commiss#,n. Monday evening. deposit for the property. FOR TREE trimming and
climaxed about six weeks of In other action an amend- removal work for the next

are expected to compete for the campaign of State Senate 'inocked on the door anct got positions. Glenn Norton will
prizes at the Kellogg Park Majority Leader Stanley G m answer.

accompany Naasko.
*ork. by Joseph Hudson, of ment to Health Ordinance year beginning Aug. 1 a con- Band Shell from 5 to 6 p,m. fhayer, a group of Plymouth John Ferrari. a r,·4·. and
J. L. Hudson Real Estate Co., permitting produce markets tract was awarded by com- on Saturday, Sept. 12. The uommunity citizens met last THEY TOLD officers they roll piano plaver, w:!1 pre-
who n.. handling arrancements in the city limits WaS passed missioners to Heath Tree Ser-

for the company's location in by Commissioners and de- nce. of R:chmond. Mtch. and
·vay inside. the men found play several dance tunes.

2Mzetr e:Tupertt,iobneint praer, Pujrasac %9%1: rit yii 'Iyuti Itrrhdour:arte,r 7%2221 (Cw ¥NWiezopv;;mil/C:CA|<Il' 11 2:;
Plymouth. elared an emergency ordi- for tree planting a contract sented for the first time this St.

Mrs. Vollbrecht lying on the The next appent·,ine,· b·.' ¥henance so that it cou}d take im- - - ---- · - --
COMMISSIONERS referred mediate effect.

yeur. The group met and dis- '1(,or of a ground li,Vc·1 roorrt, plymouth (Joillrnii,1,1,· lionelAt 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, cus•ed means of furthering Aot breathing.
will be diti·ing t}w Falt Festi-the offer to the City Manager The amendment provides Sept. 12. a parade of partici- the Senator's campaign forand City Attorney to work out issuance of a special license

Coffee Hour
pating corps will be held. The the Second U. S. Congres- (Continued on Pane 8) val, Sunday. Sept. 13.

details v. ith the company. following payment of $25 pageant will begin at 7:30 sional District seal in ihowhich plan>; to manufacture fee and erection of a per- p.m. at the Plymouth High House of Representatives.perishable toN< Ce utting manent structure for sell- Set for Elly
School football field. Corps Locatly. the Second District
expected to perform include: includes Plymouth, the Town· INDEXLUU|43 •12 I[ze L lymouln hite. 1ng. LI 81$0 permiIS a

Howell-Penneraft Corpora- temporary structure to be iPeterson
An opportunity to meet one

Mail Retains City :tion for United States Senator

of the :innouncec: candidates;
for the R,·publican nomina-

,-rom Michigan. Elly M.
Peterson. will be given to

Legal Advertising Hents. Friday morning. Aug.
Plymouth Community rest-

Mrs. Roy Jacobus. of Elm
Si.. is sponsoring a coffee

All of the City of Plym-' Following a decision by thel hour al 10 a.m. to me•t
out}Vs legal advertising will City Commission, the corn- I Mrs. Peterson. who is as-
continue to be place# In The munication, in effect, model sistant chairman of iho R•-
Plymouth. Mail. aecoreling to The Plymouth Mail the of-I publican National Commit-
a letter. dated July 28 and ficial newspaper for the City  tee and director of women'•signe'r' bv City Manager Al- of Plymouth. activities for the Party. She
bert F. Glas.:ford. Completeh· published and I is also vice-chairman of

The letter noted thai The edited in The Plymouth Coni- 1 She Republican Slate Con-
Mail will remain the sole munity, the newspaper has I tral Committee.
advertising medium for served the City. Plymouth Persons interested in at-

publication of legal notices Township and the Plymouthl tening the coffee hour may
and minutes until further School District for more than I ··311 Mrs. J acobus. at GL
notice. 13-5543.75 years. ·

SEP).
13

ROTARIAN Robert Waldecker, left, together
with Dr. John Salan, chairman of the corn com-
mittee. took time last week to check the progress
of corn on Waldecker's farm - being grown for
Plymouth Rotary's annual chicken barbecue. Dr.
Satan shows how far the corn must grow by Sept.
13. the date of the eagerly-awaited annual event.

Man Robbed of $135
In Own Living Room

ship of Plymouth, Not·thville
"MARAUDERS" from and Northville Township. Rep- • A sidelight jo the P]vmoulh YMCA conoe slory is

Madison Heights, "R oyal resenting Thayer al the meet. told on editorial page, Page Two. Section Two.
Lancers" from Wyandotte, ing were Don Kenney and Vir- • Plymouth Mail staffer Sally Rot}ifi,1 r. cler:ded 10
"Green Hornets" from Grand ginia Newell, both of Ann At·. the post of Women'.s Editor. Page Four, Sc·ction 1 v,,0.
Rapids and the "Angels" bor. Pagefrom Bellefountaine, O. Drill Plymouthites present in· Bu5iness Directory ....,....... 6 1
t:·:ims to Rarticipate are the cluded Ned Sturton, Robert Editorial Page ................ 2 2
'·Rae-Vens from Pontiac Tripp, Donald Carlson, Mrs. Entertainment ....,., ......... 5 2
and the "C.A.P. Junior Drill Kenneth Hulsing, Joseph Flet- Soorts News ...... ........... 3 2
Train" from Romulus. cher, Brian Kidston. George Want Ads ........... ......'. 5-7 1

Before plans are final, Bower, John Wiltse, Robert Women's News ...............4 2
(Continued on Page 8) Taylor and Jabara.

1

£*:MN- .1, ./...

EU. U.J.- I *412.421:14.-e.9=44955&33k6-438yir*. L·r. 4 .i;-d,E:;,.kw#,40*;e),glt**22**24k*2 .·I»J.-F. Bound with belt and cordlfrom hi: billfold and silver. u by two gun-wielding bandits, dollars from an envelope.
. a Plymouth man was robbed "Where is the rest of the

In a Nutshell ... ¢ day night.
4' of $135 in his home late Sun- (Continued on Page 8) r

I I = 2©In. -2 4 'au--£e.*252*4.. 1.

< Greenhouse owner Rein.
, hold Ruehr of 689 N. Mill St. Sidewalk Days

0/1 1

/1*·r'fg.//
: told police he was lying on 41 -+.+«", --· =·2.. 0/r,-* All indications are that the voter registration drive conducted in ' fbe couch watching televi-

Plymouth over the past two weeks was a rousing success. Township g sion with no lights on in his More than 20 Plymouth
 Clerk John D. McEwen's office reports that more than 300 voters i living room about 12:20 businesses joined forces

-

 trooped to the registration point to become eligible to vote in the Sept. 1 2 V°· when someone walked this week for the annual 
the front door of the Sidewalk Days Promo.

primary election. In the City, Clerk Richard Shafer's staff registered   house.
t.

tion to be held this Fri-

outh Township Hall on Monday. *vas his son. Bill. until the 7 and 8.
more than 130 voters on Monday alone. Over 80 registered at the Plym- Ruehr said he thought it day and Saturday. Aug. .

'.-I/'#' . 4/ 4

- 1

w. n. r,=An E- GnA ••n-./.. o.k ,:--- In a special two-color

 ice - that of notarizing papers. Fran Booth, acting manager, has been
* Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce has added a serv-

appointed a notary public.

* In the eighth day of competition in the huge summer National
B Championship of the American Contract Bridge League, a Plymouth
E player continued to score heavily. In the Peary Pairs, a single session
 championship with a field of players, E. W. Hakelik of Plymouth and
 Betti Vankainen of Detroit won top score in their section.

•,v-0 ovu live
A here?"

3 ··You must have the wrong
3 houser Ruehr replied. At that

point. he told police. the man
i brandished a revolver and told
0 Ruehr to surrender all his
3 money.
6

# A SECOND man was stand·
0 ing just outside the kitchen
% door holding a shotgun or
3 rifle. Ruehr said. He gave the
 pair $135, including

shopping supplement.
printed by The Plymouth
Mail. participating mer-
chants listed values to be
found during the sale. The
supplement was delivered
to every home in Plym-
outh and Plymoulh Town.
Ship » a CZ®Wall Young-
.ters under thi supervis-
ion of Plymouth YMCA
officials.

:noney :43%b

, A *fl. . «,41/r'iff * . *4.*.-*..f.7
STRUCTURAL STEEL was up last week at Phil SGIA¢, JaE left, looked over progress Monday

the site of D.S.I. Corporation's expansion project at the site. elymouth's Industrial Development
behind their present plant facilities. Chief engi- Corporation plans to launch a drive next week
neer James McKeon and D.S.I. vice president for funds to finance the project.
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f 4 Expect L6cal
Entries in Dog4.-24%

.

%,6. I

·IR, Obedience Trial
At least thrre Pl>'mouthit€·s

are expected to participate in
the Wolvcr:ne Dog Training
Club. Inc. eit:hth annual all-

.  breed dog obedience trial to
. - i be held in the Farming:ton

High School Gymnasium on
Sundav. Aug. 9 from 11 a.ni.

to 6 p.in.
Mrs. Charles L. Wheaton of I

··3 44605 Gov. Bradford Road, 1
Plymouth. chairman of the

ive:it, said she expected en-
tries from Don Stickney of '
Curtis Read. Dale Dander-

man S & W Hardware Store,

: Manager. and Lynn Harris,
of Horner St.

The three attended a re- '
NORMAN S. Torry. son cently held class at Plymouth

of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. High School taught by Mrs. i
Terry. of 1075 Roosevell St.. Wheaton. Several well-known I
has been commissioned a judges will preside at the,
iecand lieluenant in the event. inchid:ng internation- 

-U.S. Air Force upon gradu- ally know'n Canadian judge
-stion from Officer Training Jake Giacomelli of Stone

School COTS) at Lackland Creek. Ontario.
AFB, Tex. Selected for OTS Entry fee is $1.50 for the
through competitive exami- first entry of each dog and '
nation. he is being assigned 50 cent< for each additional 
to Strategic Air Command's entry of the same dog. in-
Cclumbus AFB. Miss. for cluding brace class. Dogs
training and duty. Terry. a entered for the brace Class
aranate of Plymouth High onlv will pay the Sl 50 entry
School. received his B S. de- fee:
aree from Troy (Ala.) Veterinarian on duty will
Stale College. be Marion K. Weberlrin.

D.V.M. of Plymouth. Food
Character is the governing will be available in the school

element of life. and is above lunch room during the day.
genius. -Frederick Saunders At 4 p.m. a drawing will he

held for cash prizes of S75.
$25 and $15.

INSTALOAN Plymouth Youth
Hurt in CrashAT

A Plymouth youth was

NeD taken to the doctor for treat-
ment of injuries suffered Sun-
day night after his car went

•.t

1

WINNER of a scholarship to National Music
Camp at Interlochen for next summer is Don
Burleson, 15-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Burleson, of 757 Burroughs St. He was selected
for the eight-week All-State Intermediate Band
Scholarship in recognition of outstanding mu-
sicianship and citizenship. Presented to him at
the camp July 26. the award will pay half of his
fees at next summer's session. A baritone player
in the Plymouth Junior High School East Band
for three years and a member of the Plymouth
Community Band for two years, Burleson at-
tended Interlochen for two weeks this summer on
a scholarship from the Plymouth Community
Band.

People You Know
Weekend houseguests of Mr. Wednesday to their home on

and Mrs. Carl Hartwick at Ann St.
their Clemons Dr. home were ...
Miss Dorothy Brewer and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wie-
Miss Brenda Noyes. of Ports- derhold. daughter, Heiei Lee.
mouth. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. and son. Michael, of Caro

CUSTOMER relations and how the customer

thinks were the theme of a dinner and panel dis-
cussion sponsored by Leo Calhoun Ford, Thurs-
day, July 30, at the Mayflower Hotel. Reactions
to sales and service and an exchange of ideas
with constructive criticism were given, Calhoun I

News Roundup
Capsule summaries of some of the more impor-,

tant events of the past week are being presented '
this week as a public service by The Plymouth Mail
due to the continuing Detroit newspaper strike:

Military and diplomatic officials were sum-
moned to the White House following an attack on
the U.S. destroyer Maddox off the North Vietnamese +
coast by torpedoes and machine guns. No one was 1
injured on the destroyer which returned fire on the
carriers. Planes from a U.S. aircraft carrier also i

fired on the unmarked torpedo boats and all three 
were apparently hit.

*

said. Pictured, left to right. are Miss Judy Soloy,
Don VanAtta, Bob Casler. Mrs. Edward Barney,
Edward Barney, Carl Seibert. Bob Lusko, a
representative of Ford Motor Co., and Leo Cal-
houn, Plymouth dealer.

Appointed
With 25 years of •x-

perience with the S.S.
Kresge Company. Wallace
Loucks. of Detroit. is the
new manager of the Ply-
mouth store on S. Main St.

He spent the past year
as manager of the Joy
and Southfield Rd. store.

He succeeds Plymouth
manager John Wer:man.
Loucks his wife. Char-
lone. and four children.

Tom. 19. Bonnie. 13. Don.
11, and John. eight. plan'
to move to Plymouth.
shortly.

CORRECTION ,

An inadvertent mistake
crept into 1!ic· story carried in
last v.'eck'>; }Myniouth Mail
about Municipal Finance
Cominission approval of Pty-
mouth Community School
District funding. The class
room additions to Farrand
and Allen Schools are sched-
uled for completion in Feb..
1965. not Sept. 1965. And the
Plymouth High School shop
addition is slated for opening
Ill Sept.. 1965. not Feb., 1966.

A 1

Photos of the moon sent back by Spacecraft ' SAVE NOW ON TIRES FOR 1Out of control and knocked Charles Hornbrook and three were overnight and Sunday 6

PLYMOUTH down nine guard rails at the children, of Montague, and guests of their grandparents, Ranger 7 before it crashed into the moon. July 31,
northwest corner of Wilcox Miss Patricia Hyatt, of De- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn. will r?quire months of study by space scientists. SAFER VACATION:TRAVELRd. and Edward N. Hines troit. ... Thd#tre expd#ted to show the character of theDrive. ...

M EANS ficers sairi Richard Dahmer. and three children have re-
Wayne County Sheriff's of- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd Brian Guenterburg of Balti- rnoon's terrain where the first visitors inay land.

more. Md., will arrive Friday Two more Ranger flights are scheduled for earlyfor a visit with his grandpar-

SAM E- DAY
was taken to the doctor by his few days with his mother. * * *
20. of 1 135 Starkweather. ap- turned to their home in Valley ents Mr. and Mrs. Harry next year.parently walked home and Head. Ala.. after spending a Row'land on Ann Arbor Tr.

DECISION Dahmer's car was completely Mrs. David Polley and policy among eastern European Communist

parents after the crash. Mrs. Harold Todd. of Clem-
west.

They said the front end of ons Dr. ... A Russian plan for an integrated economic
...

demolished. The vehicle was Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm daughter, Regina Ann. left nations has been rejected by Rumania. Rumani-Q

i You get prompt towed from the scene. No were in Dearborn Sunday Saturday for a few days visit an*4'emi#iRMaurer has said his country is deve-Ind confidential tickets were issued. afternoon to attend the in the southland.
sirvice on an christening of their great ... loping relations with non-communist nations be-
Instaloan at the Look well into thyself: there grandchild, Michael David. The birthday of Gerald cause it helps serve the national interest of each.

4 Plymouth or Ann is a source of strength which son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Krumm was celebrated Sat- nation and helps bring about  peace. ' 1. 4 . ..6 r.Arbor-Harvey will always spring up if thou MeBride of that city which urday with a dinner partyoffices of NBD.

wilt always look there. took place in the Cherry Hill
No waiting tor -Antonius Catholic church. In the eve- planned by his wife. His par- * * *
decisions tobi__.-- _. -.__ - ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert

- ning Mr. and Mrs. McBride Krumm, Mrs. Hilda Barnes,
The Russians and one-third of the delegates at 

made elsewherl. -

entertained a group of friens her Inother, of this city, their a Cornrnunist sponsored ban-the-bornb conference in in their home.GREEN
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Orr of sister. 1. Marion Robertson Soviet argurnent.

NATIONAL 60*4 ... daughtea Geraldine. and his Tokyo, this past week walked out following a Sino-
BANK OF 22614

€e-:,0.1 For State Rip-entative this city were visitors in the
of Dearborn, Mr. and Mrs.

DETROIT 2£*Brv 36th District - Republican home of Mrs. William Farley Harold Gothard, also of Ply- * *
Member F®deral Dipout 10$41:ance Cofpofatioo Green to Lansing Committee Tuesday evening. mouth. and Mr. and Mrs. i .

(Pd. Pol. Adv.) ... Charles Skogland of Livonia Congress is trying to rush through its remaining
- In St. Mary Hospital, Liv- were present. business so that it can adjourn prior to the Demo-

...

. onia. as a patient is Mrs. cratic National Convention in three weeks.
Thelma Potts. an employee Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser

*

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE of Pursell's Office Supply and arrived Sunday at the hOFne of .1 .... h.
Livonia resident. her mother, Mrs. William

... Farley on Adams St. following It has been reported by the nnaster of a tanker
41550 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL Mr. and Mrs. Napier Shelton a rnonth's vacation in the west delivering U.S. grain to Ftussia that this grain was

U. B. GODMAN, MINISTER arrived Saturday by plane where they visited a few days then reloaded on Soviet ships for shipment to Cuba.
from Bankok, Thailand at the with her sister and husband, The U.S. has asked Russia about this report because

PLYMOUTHS GROWING ' home of her parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Jarriett inNrs. Warren Worth on North Las Vegas. Nev.. and then under the Licenses issued for sale to Russia such 3 -T NYLON
EVANGELISTIC CENTER ,Territorial Rd. Mr. Shelton is went on to Riverside. Calif.. shipment to Cuba is prohibited.

ttlts()2(13'r*SAZUitt:2: IL,JiidsitRioh.e.iraridagohm,KMZ ALL-WEATHER "42"* * 2

SERVICES D.C. Following their wedding Bridge in Oregon where their Under a $6.2 billion allocation approved by Not Seconds! Not Retreads 1 ion June 6. the bride and bride- son. David lives. They return- . . . --
-- Q.AK & AA Qi irr•| h„ Crk-.1 w-1.r

t.. .

........... Ww 1 'W U y V 1 1 U'W I I 'WWI

Using Bible Centered Lessons

2 10:45 A.M. ........ Morning Worship Hour
1 - 6:OOP.M...................Youth Hour

7:00 P.M............. Hour of Evangelism

-MR. AL LANGOLF IN CHARGE OF MUSIC-

+

grooni traveled to the Malay ed that evening to their
Peninsula, Singapore, Hong in Flint.
Kong and Japan. A reception ...
will be given for them on Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kl
day from four to six by Mr. and little son, Timothy,
'and Mrs. Worth in their home. have been living in Ann i
The young couple will reside the past few years, n
in or near Ann Arkr where Saturday to Mt. Ple
he will study at the Upiversity where he will teach at C,
of Michigan. Michigan University. 3

...

Klopcic is the former
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Wagen - McBride of this city

schutz of Plymouth and his Mrs. Richard Neale
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Al Drake are ente
Mrs. La Verne Wagenschutz ing twenty ladies at a ]
of Livonia. returned Sunday eon and baby shower Wt
from a two week's vacation in dav afternoon in hon,
Honolulu and the three outer Mps. Harry Krumm. of
islands, Kawaii, Mauia and niman Ave., in the hox
Hawaii. The trip was in cele- Mrs. Neale on Sunset Sl
bration of the latter's 25th only guest from out-01
wedding anniversary. will be her sister-in-law

... with her husband and

home both houses oi Congress this past week 43 million
new silver dollars will be minted.

*
opcic

who Rhode Island Senator Pastore will be the
lrbor

joved keynote speaker at the Democratic National
asant Convention later this month. House Speaker
:ntral McCormack, of Massachusetts, will be perma-
drs. nent chairman. The platform committee will be
Joan

headed by Rep. Albert of Oklahoma.

and * * *
rtain-

unch- President Johnson's Cabinet and certain other
:dnes- men who have been active in cabinet affairs, in-
or of
Pen- cluding Attorney General Robert Kennedy, Secre-

ne of tary of State Dean Rusk, Defense Secretary Robert
0. The MeNamara, Agriculture Secretary Orville Freeman,
-town T.
r who u.N. Ambassador Adlai Stevenson and Antipoverty
[ two and Peace Corps Director Sargent Shriver, have
here been ruled out as possible vice-presidential candi-

4 for s 29 29 ,6.70 x 15'

plus tax and 4 old tires ofF your car tube-typ.

Has new long mileage TUFSYN! 
Goodyear's tougher, more durable synthetic - specially devel.
oped and processed for use in Goodyear tires. Toughest rubber
ever known!

SPECIAL.4 I
7 -wi,F"0*. ml/1<1ifj : jllld-1%/

Mrs. Katherine Manners children are visiting
spent from Friday until Sun- from Minnesota. dates by Johnson.
day visiting at the home of ...
her sister and husband. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bar- * * *
and Mrs. John Christensen on bour have returned from a Red China has refused to attend a world Com- WHEEL
Nine Mile Rd„ Northville. two week's vacation. one

-                                         ... week being spent at a lake munist meeting called by the Soviet Union for later
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Earl L. cottage at Caseville. this year. The Russians have invited 24 other Com-

- Russell. Jr.. and children, ... munist countries to talk about the dispute with the
Robert and Jane. arrived Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Saw- 0

THE urday from Leavenworth, yer. of Chicago. Ill.. are now Red Chinese. BALANCING
- I

Kansas, where he has been at the home of her parents
.

* * * 0

stationed in the army. at the Mr. and Mrs. George T.
home of his parents, Mr. and Bauer on Irvin St. Sawyer Senator Clair Engle, D-Calif., died at the age

HEALTH TEAM
Mrs. Earl Russell on John Al. has been at the Great Lakes ,
den. They are leaving today Naval Training Center near of 52, July 30. He had undergone surgery for a brain ·
(Tuesdav) for New York Chicago and will now take a turnor twice in the past year.

95

As pharmacists, we are proud to stand
alongside your physician
on the community health team - to serve him
and serve you in the fullest interests
oi better health for everyone.

Our function on the team

is to compound and dispense medicine
for which we are eminently qualifled.

Your physician will diagnose your case and
prerribe the medicine you require.
Bring your prescription to us for compounding

..

where they will sail Saturday position in Michigan
..

on the SS America for a three
years stay in Sinthen, Ger- Mrs. Nellie :

many.
Alice Town we

... esses at a brli
Mr. and Mrs. William Susan Neal a

Grammel and their cousin, residence on .
Mrs. George Billings and her was also guest
grandson, Dale Ling, were other miscells
guests of the former's daugh- held Sunday al
ter and husband. Mr. and Dr. Ensign C
Mrs. Harold Leemon at Lake On Sherida
Blair near Traverse City over maids-to-be KI
the weekend. Susan Zale

... hostesses at th,
Mrs. Earl Ru•seli will at. Susan. whose

tend a luncheon bridge Thurs. take place Aday to be given by Mrs. H. A. Martba-Mary
Richards of Fort Lauderdale Greenfield Vil

Fla. at the Birmingham Goli recipient f In
Club.

... On Saturday
Charles Neal 4

Mr. and Mrs. William John- Sharon and Su
son who have visited their ner guests of
dau,hter, Mrs. Rucker in Ellis Kane, of
Ikuisville. Ky.. friends in Sib- the latter enl
ley. Ill.. and her mother. Mrs. family dinner
Edward Olson, and other rela- ford Inn. Mr. ;
tives in Traverse City the put are the parent
three weeks will return.ance, John Ha

***
.

Bird and Mrs. In a second aerial catastrophe in the past
re recent host- two and a half years in Detroit, Edward Henryial shower for
t Mrs Bird's Knipschield, fell 85 feet in Tiger Stadium Sun-
Ann St. Susan day. In Detroit Fairgrounds Colosseum, Jan. 30,
of honor at an- 1962, the human pyramid formed by the "Fly-
ineous shower
tternoon at the ing Wallendas came apart and two died and an-
Iyde residence other was paralyzed for life.
n Ave. Brides- * * *
ren Clyde and
ski were co- The drive to place the question of switching to3 latter shower.
wedding will the Massachusetts ballot before Michigan voters in

ugust 15 in the Nov. 3 election is lagging according to a report
Chapel at from Democratic Party officials. A minimum of

lage. was the 138,800 valid signatures is needed to place the ques-
, 1vely lifts. tion on the ballot, and more than 200,000 are needed
evening Mrs. to assure this minimum. Only 90,910 had been re-

and daughhus. ceived at the end of the past week according to
san, were din- Sherwood Colburn director of special projects forMr. and MrsDetroit, when the party hnd 686¢dinator of the drive. The Massa-
tertained at a chusetts ballot would provide an office-block type
party at Bots- ballot listing candidates by office and requiring aand Mrs. Kane
i of Susan'a fi- separate vote for each, instead of permitting straight
rrison. party line voting.

NO_MONEY DOWNI

'61*0 D,
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEW

8000YEAR NATION-WIDE -NO LIMIT"
GUARANTEE-All New Goodyear Auto Tires
are Guaranteed against defects in workman-
ship and materials and normal road hazards,
except repairable punctures.

. DLYMI

FREE MOUNTING F 

F ¥EA.11
RTIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

If a Goodyear Tire Fails Under this Guarante,
any of more than 80,000 Goodyear dealers if
the United States and Canada will make al- :
lowance on a new tire based on original tmad.
depth remainingand current"GoodyearPrice".

. OUTH'S•

ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.
Hours: Mon-Fri. 8:085:30 Sat. 8:00-2:00

705 W. Ann Arbor Road GL 3-3165

t
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Tuesday, August 4, 1964

;Name Plv
Physical
Plymouth resident George

Andrews has been appointed
associate professor and edu-
cational administrator of the
Wayne State University
School of Medicine's newly
created Division of Physical
Therapy, it was announced by
Dr. Joseph N. Schaffer, pro-
fessor and chairman of the

School's Department of Phy-
•sical Medicine and Rehabili-
tation.

Long active in the field
of physical therapy. An-
drews was formerly direc-
tor of the department of
Adjunctive Therapies al
Plymouth State Home and
.Training School in North-
ville. Mich. Prior to thal
he served as director of

Physical Therapy and diric-

WITH AN

NBD
ACCOUNT

YOU CAN BANK

OR HERE

OR AT ANY OF 76

OTHER OFFICES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3
-

imouthiteto Head
Therapy Dep't.

Born in Bitolj, Yugoslavia
in 1927, Andrews received a

B.S. degree in education from
Syracuse University in 1950.
He earned his certificate in
physical therapy at New York
University in 1951 and receiv-
ed his M.A. degree in educa-
tion at the same University
the following year.

PRIOR TO his affiliation
with the Plymouth State

Home and Training School,
Andrews served as director

of Physical Therapy at the
Chambersburg Hospital and
Franklin County Society for
Crippled Children and Adults
in Pennsylvania.

As head of the newly
crealed Division of Physical
Therapy at Wayne Siate
University's School of Medi-
cine. Andrews will be re-

sponsible for creating and
George Andrews supervising a comprehen-

sive training program for
physical therapists.

ter of tho Department of Andrews resides with his
Habilitation at the Plym- wife Betty and four children
outh State Home. at 437 Blunk. Plymouth.

Wayne County Sheriff Issues Call
For Unwanted Papedback Books

Do you have paperback history, religious books - in
books you have read - and fact, books in virtually every
that are now taking up room category."
in your home? If so, Sheriff
Peter L. Buback wants them TO MAKE IT easy for book
for the Wayne County Jail contributors. Sheriff Buback
Library. suggests that in driving to the

County Jail at Beaubien and
This branch of :he Wayno Clinton. they use the Jail's

County Library i, subring parking lot. It is at the rear
from a book shortage. and of the Jail and is approached
with insuffick,n: funds 10 from Gratiot Avenue.
cure it. This shortage means To any cont-ibutor bring-
that th' County Jail: pris-... ing in books between 11
oners - averaging over ..0 a.m. and 3 p.m.. the Sheriff
- ar. prevented in •ubelan- promises a Jail tour. if
tial degre, from indulging desired.
their favorite entertainment

- reading.
"Please make clear,"

Sheriff Buback requested,
-William Burns. the Wayne "that we can accept only

FORMER Plymouthile
David Nelson. son of Mr.

and Mrs. Helmer Nelson. of
Marilyn St.. presented a
paper to a seminar on

Radiation Effects- spon
sored by the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic

Engineers professional and
technical group on nuclear
science. Nelson's p a p e r,
which will be published in
the transactions of the meet-
ing. was concerned with
evaluating electronic de-

vices for application on a
proposed orbiling nuclear
reactor intended for produc-
ing electrical power. He is
an electrical engineer for
Bendix Corporation's Re-
search Laboratory in Sou:h-
field.

Local Student in

Workshop at
Olivet College

,/647 t-* *'.9
.

4-H Clubbers

plymouth area 4-H Clubbers
are busy making final pre- il.

parations for the 18th Annual

Wayne County 4'H Fair. This - - year's Fair will be held from 
August 11 to 16 at the fair-
grounds on Quirk Road, just
north of the .expressway near
Belleville.
4.H exhibits will include           -

items in home economics. handicraft. photography.
gardening. conserval-
ion. poultry and rabbits. and
livistock including beef.

dairy. sh•ep. swine. goats
and horses. Judging these &
4 xhibits will continue
throughout the week.
In addition to the 4-H ex- 9-hibits and the midwav. mer-

chants from the area'will be U-- 1 1
exhibiting in the merchants
building. These exhibits will %*..
include home improvement ktti©
materials. musical instru- %:42103
ments, refreshment stands, i
household goods, and crafts.

i

ROBERT W. Paulson, 4 /
County Extension Agent, 4·H,
explained that dormitory
tents are provided for 4-H
members, leaders, and par-
ents who have livestock ex-

hibits, or who are working in
these areas.

Paulson added :hal meals 1 .t: F·24·,f.·.... ,
win be served in the dining
hall al the Fair from Tues-
day noon. Aug. 11.through
Sunday. Aug. 16. The din-
ing hall is open to the pub-
lic as well as serving 4-H . I

members. leaders and par- L...... ..

ents.

A chicken barbecue is plan- Johnson - Reg. $ 1.00 Value
ned for Sunday starting atnoon. Breakfast hours will be BABY SHAMPOO ........7 oz. 67'
from 7-9 a.m.; lunch from
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and Even-Flo - Reg. 39€ Value
dinner from 5-8 p.m. PLASTIC BABY BOTTLES ... Set 23

City DPW
Q-Tips - Reg. 59c Value

COTTON SWABS ........ 9 39'
Kotex or Modess - Reg. $ 1.59 Value

SANITARY NAPKINS ..... 48, 25
Activities Regular 731 Value 2,C

¥€¥2*ea»*Si> * 1*te»ter FEENAMINT ............ 36's J J
By Supt. Joseph Buda

The department continued

Coutly Fair 11

24

'343.9

HERE

BONNIE DISCOUNT
on HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

Reg. $1.29 Value Reg. $1.45 Value

AQUA-NET COPPERTONE
SUN TAN

HAIR SPRAY
LOTION or OIL

.v =P.ros.¥'12':tt<'jt·AV:1. . . .„'.L t¥·9't.:7

tr

& Gerber's Snap-On Gerber's Strained 31

BABY BABY c

)3
.*M.

6:32/gwn:*Fts*/3¤42>3&*IJZZ..3/*WART:fj

13 oz. 59(Can
ff.42.1

4 oz.

Bot.115

I•l

FOOD

1 Jars
4*Fgati

DEPOSIT OR WITHDRAW County's Library Aide at the paperback books. Hard-cover
.il- -- .--

·''.·1··A:'·'-·;'6.·•t 6,J':·'·.·2·.:'>·,·· .i:·····'····>·>' · ··  '.'.: with mowing vacant prop- ..·:, >.:tz...m-·. .
'Ii.. * &1'/6 erty, sweeping the business U

AT ANY OFFICE OF Jail, tells me that the pris- books can be dangerous. ..1/.6...1 district, mowing and trim- 2 + Regular 79c Value By Coppertoneoners, like rnost readers, go Prisoners have been known to -
for fiction first." said Sheriff convert hard-cover books into ming the parks artcl play- r.:

' 4   grounds. There were four T; BANK OF Buback. "Not too ironically. weapons. They can do this by 14 - funerals at Riverside Ceme- 9 SCORE  Q-T SUN TAN -'DETROIT w.,.05) tery and men continued to f.
perhaps. detective stories are tearing off the covers, soak-

top favorites. But they also ing them in water. twisting V LC)TIC)N . KLEENEX- FI- 000- 1•••1- Ce,•11•- read biographies,science, several book covers together. mow and trim grass and re- .. HAIR DRESSING

----------.-. letting them harden, and pair streets.

thus producing a hard, ef- Robert Opprnlanr. of
ihe Michigan Deparimentfective club, So - it's paper-

OASIS backs only ! "
wish a city employee. check-
of Agriculture. together

ed the city for diseased elm
Edward Wendover ·»· *·· ·' ·. · ! · · · · :. ·· ':+. '. · · '. ' .1. U.'·; 'f.;'413 7:.·37·'2 5··s·I

:rees and infested wood ( I·f.. 4: ....'... .

MINIATURE GOLF Scout Leader in piles.
A Plymouth student is cur- Sixty dead trees were tag-

rently enrolled in the Modern ged, 23 wood piles were tag-American workshop at Olivet ged and nineteen samples of * PICNIC TIME *and Training at New College, Olivet, Mich. MAYBELUNEpossible diseased trees - wereEdward Wendover of taken Charcoal

DRIVING RANGE Mexico Ranch  shop. Divided into five sec- if citizens want to save the White
g6ff:hfurhk: ON .TAGGED wood piles _ BRIQUETTES ..... . 20 Lb. 88 AUTO MASCARA

39500 5 Mile Near Haggerty GL 3-9836 lions. the workshop in- wood they may strip the
William F. 'VIinard, of 1145 cludes journalism. Chernis- bark'ant burn it irrtrnediate- PAPER PLATES .... . 100 0. 59Hartsough. is taking special- try. economics. poldical ly. Otherwise, the wood must

• ized training in scout com- sfience and biology divi- be gotten rid of at once. The Sturdy
missioner at g'ork at the Phil- SlonS. department has started to re-

EVAPOR*TEDmont Scout Ranch in north- Edw·ard notc,d that he was tnove di:%eased trees owned COLD CUPS ... , • • •100 Ct. 77    -
eastern New Mexico. enjoving the workshop. by the city.

PET MILK"I feel that this workshop A manhole was raised to WhiteNational Scouting leaders finally recognizes the fact th,pt grade at the rear of the neware instructors for the 1.500 high school students do have city hall. Gravel was hauled PAPER NAPKINS ... . 200 Ct. 21men who will attend the 34 an interest in governmental into Byron St. from S. Main toconferences being offered this affairs, ' he said. McKinley and the street grav- Gulf Charmal1 'summer at the 137.000-acre The Modern America work- eled and chloride spread over LIGHTER FLUID . . .. 29     -national Scout camp. shop is sponsored by the the new gravel. Three waterParticipaling in the lam- Community Education De- taps were installed by the de- Assorted Fl.vonily program al the Volun- partment of Olivet College. partment during last week. 96teer Training Center are On the final day of the - FAYGO CAN POP . . . * , , NORTHERN gaz=M1

Minard. his wile. Barbara. workshop (Aug. 8). students EXHIBITand children William, 14; will stage a mock political
Stephen. 11: June. 10; convention. A special exhibit prepared '77·.toi-. ·cof.,40.. . .07932:F'..:14:.1.31·.':445211*ifi  :4··.·:·v..·.--··   , Payment of the 1964 City taxes will be re- Cancy. 7: and Carol. 4. by the Michigan Historical ..<«,

TOILET T[
ceived by the City Treasurer without penalty The Training Center is 10- ' Commission Museum in Lan- 23 Regular 65c Value Regular $1.00 Value

cated on the slopes of the sing, was installed today in 92. \, Per,· through Friday, August 14,1964. The Treasurer's Sangre de Cristo Range of the Nankin Mills Nature ·954

f Office will remain open until 7:30 P.M. on the the great Rocky Mountain @bituarg Center by The Wayne County ** BAND AIDS  ALBERTO VO 5 ' Rollchain where 8,000 Explorers Road Commission. The port- tr '
- 14th for the convenience of those who are un- and older Boy Scouts will ' ' able traveling exhibit, en· » .

Charles Hadley titled "MICHIGAN AND THE iI LARGE or WIDE HAIR DRESSING •
able to come during the regular office hours. take part this summer in 12-

Charles I. Hadley. of Detroit and CIVIL WAR", stresses the 24; 0day expeditions at tht: largest forrnerly of Plymouth, died July 29RICHARD D. SHAFER boys' camp in the world. m Wayne County General Hospitai znajor contribution made by 44
Minard has been active in  at the age of 79. Michigan to the Civil War ef- Sh

5 ·
City Clerk Scouting for 13 years. He lS l Detroit for 30 years and was a re-

i Born March 1. 1885. he Aved in

fort. It is the first of a series 69, 
Currentlv serving as neigh- Itired Fore emolovee. of such displays currently *

O

63Lge.
Tube 2 2 oz.

FFS or
FACIAL

TISSUE
Reg.

C $1.35
400 Ct.Value

BOX

9.C

Reg. i
Value /

/13# 7

NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS

City of Plymouth, Michigan

C

Tall

Can 14<
r

8-4 - 8-11-64

C
Tube Il vlCan 49

borhood commissioner. He is| --Survivirk - }fadley are three under developrhent by the 2'.1.2.:.4::2 1.j.·:. %:0 t·F.12*·*27·*..,#99bbK*w.r,Li27?,·elMifFE?f* f'3301· a' °
daughters. Mrs. Burton Rich, of State Historical M u s e u m. ·

associated with Burroughs Salem Rd.. Margery Williams. of
, Corporation. I pacific Palisades, Calif., and Mrs. Later displays will cover r.-- Menthol or Reg. - Regular 89€ ValueJohn A. Cover, of Stockton. Calif., Michigan Indians, logging 1

I two sons. Fred F. of N Harvey days, pioneer li fe, and related Z Regu|ar $2.98 value  NOXZEMA SHAVE CREAM , 6 oz. ' Regular 69c Value Ist. and Robert I.. of Houston.

1. Kills mature crab grass MAKES DISCOVERY ITex., and five grandchildren and aspects of our state's history. 4
leight great-grandchildren. All will be available to Michi- Mennen - Regular $1.00 ValueSKIN BRACER ...........7 oz. 76' BROMO-SELTZER

4 2. Prevents new growth in chemistry made by form- I Interment followed at Lakesid; Iwenty museums on a free  1 1A description of a discovery It UnW>'.e:elA=sraye;tombldHv' Nan's more than one-hundred IPOLAROID
er Plymouthite Dr. Dervin I Cemetery in Holly. loan basis. · SUN GLASSES Right Guard - Reg. $1.50 Value

--A'/A

Family $1083. Kills broadleal weeds Calif., and two of his col- -
Flowers, of Emeryville. 

DEODORANT ........... Size

legues has been published in 1 Received Large Shipment of
preparation for obtaining a m Dura Gloss - Reg. 39c Value 291patent. The discovery in- I ,6 NAIL POUSH ........... E8.

volves fractionation of poly- New Merchandise
mers of higher alpha-olefins. Nox-mi - Rig. $1.00 Value
Flowers. son of Mr. and Mrs. r- - SKIN CREAM ...... · ... 77'
Leo Flowers of Ball St., is a CRAFTS and HARDWARE is now

.....

chemist or Shell Develop-
ment Corporation.

AIR-CONDITIONED MAALOX
SET LOTION ............ SOL 69

By nothing do men show Normal or Dry - Rig. $1.00 V.lu.
their character more than by Shop in Comfort  Regular $1.69 Value  Breck -

R.. $1.00 Value

the things they laugh at. UQUID or TABLET VO-5 SHAMPOO ........ , OZ. 77'

Pr.

00 thr- ....=..491"144 Sommkm'
Crab Gral• Kll dii•oy• mitum crab grass. N-. exclo.
0. Cemp.•4 1.Ulf "' MY crah 'll u 8
-0- for.....04.0-4=WAIRd

SAXTONS,

 587 W. A.n Arbor Tr.
"Everything For The 
Garden But The hin" L-

Z 49 .

3 Regular $1.25 Value
BUFFERIN %
100's 8% Y

U

OURS: DAILY TILL 0 P.M.
.

-=- ly'p?

0 A 11D1
GL 34250

-Johann Wolfgang Goethe

The Porcupine, whom one
must Handle, gloved, May be
respected, but is never loved.

-Arthur Guiterman
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Register for Fall Classes
Summer is visiting time
at WEATHERALL'S. Bring

your out of town guests
to see our fall showing
of Christmas items and

other unusual crafts.

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m.. 6 Bm. - SUN. 10 •-m· - 2 P·m·

WEATHERALL'S
HARDWARE and CRAFTS

HER HANDICRAFT AND HIS ,48*DWARE v ·
25074 W. 6 MILE KE 2.0715

Swan - Regular 19¢ Value
PEROXIDE ............. * - 12'
Rogular 45c Value

.....-4 EPSOM SALTS ..........  . 33'

-r
STORE HI

- -- ST OR

SATURDAY TIU 0 PA
CLOSED SUNDAYS

DISCOUNT

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan
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CITY OF PLYMOUTH MINUTES
Many Pets Suffer from "Loving -

Monday. July 20, 1964 The City Manager presented a 18:00 P.M,, September 8, 1934 to accounts at Branch No, 39. Nation· Moved b>' Comm. Lawton and Maxor .ind Cle, 4 be auth,rwed to

../
.:

communication from the State High- Ihear objections to the vacating of al Bank of Detroit, Plymouth, Mich- supported by Comm. Jabara that enter Int„ a i..·u 0,1111·.,t·t -th tile
A regular meeting of the City wa> Department advising that the Icertain alley and streets. as out- iRan. with the following desig the City Manager be authorized to Wheel Trucing ('omp.ir> ertencling

Cruelty" Inflicted by Owners on Monday, July 20.
Commission was held in the Com· department is about to begin study-  lined above, Carried unanimously, nations; negotiate with Wheel Trueing Tool the time for st.trting 11% con>.truclion
mission Chamber of the City Hall inK intersection problems and re- The City Manager advised that Company for the purchase of the to June 1, 1965. Carried unaninious-

1964 at 7:30 questing the police department toi the Community Band requests that City of Plymouth southerly 4 acres of its land in the ly,
PM. furnish information for its study. I it he allowed to sell soft drinks at

ceed the original sale price received ported b> Comin. Kinith that the
APW - MICH. - 83G and Industrial site at a cost not to ex- Moved h> C •,Ino mouk and >up·

PRESENT, Comms, Beyer. Houk. Chief Fisher has already supplied Ithe Friday night concerts, Cit>' of Plymouth
Did you know that the most exercise. Fish tanks need make sure he realby is home- Jabara. Lawton, Smlth, Vallier and the mformation. The communication  Moved bv Cornrn. Jabara and sup· APW -MICH. · 83(1 for the property. Carried unant· mc·:ting be ,,dJourned. C.,rried un-

was ordered accepted and filed. I ported bv ' Comm. Lawton that the inously. aniniou:ty.cor#rhoh crueltv to animals I large surfaces exposed to air. less. Ask the animal shelter MfTEf:nt:Zie. The City Manager presented a I City MaAager be authorized to al· Carried unanitilouxly. Tinic of .idl„1:Iml:.ent \%:10 9·54is * Blose wilo love them I A spherical bowl. no matter and make inquiry around the Moved bv Comm. Houk and sup- communication from Paul Chandler I low the Community Band to sell soft Moved by Comm. Varner and sup Moved by Comm. Lawton and sup- Richard Wernette Richard Shater
best? It's a fact : how attractive .it · may look neighborhood : an anxious ported by ' Comm. Beyer that the which included a communication 'drinks at the Friday night concerts Ported b>' Comni. L.luton that the ported by Comm. Houk that the Mayer Clerk

For example. millions of'to you. Can actually sufficate owner may be waiting. If no lminutes of the regular meeting of frorn Police Commissioner Childs re- in Kellogg Park for the rest of the City Manager be .tuthorize.1 to pur- --------.._...._.---- -- ___ _____   -I Juh· 6, 1964 be approved as written. lat»: to flashing lights on vehieles season, Carried unanimously. chase one Shoup VotinK Machine.pets spend cold nikhts hud- I fish. one cornes forward to claim 11 Cairied unanimously. engaged in retail bales, advising The Clerk presented a list of ap- said nione>' to be appropriated fromdling for warnith in chilly  One of the worst of the the pet, you may in good 1 The Clerk presented the following that such lights are designated to Plicants for appointment to the the Budget Contingency Fund, Car- i.......................
corners, They beeoroe neigh- 2 "kindly cruelties" is spoiling conscience adopt him. bills. in the amount of $65.769.02: be used on emergenc>· 14311icles on- newly formed Board of Canvassers. ried unanimously.
borhood nuisances. They are a pet. Like children. animals However, it would be more Total June Bills $6.667.58 ly. The communications were order- Moved by Com m. Jabara and The followinR res<,-uiton w.1. of

hurt
Total All Bills and Payrolls ed accepted and filed. supported by Comin. Beyer that ferid b>+ Comni. Houk and bupt)Urt•in fights or traffic _ become unhappy and neurotic cruel than kind, in most $63.769.02 The City Manager presented a Helen D. Beavers ane Harriette F. ed bv Comm. Beyer: ----I

they wander o?f and become when they are undisciplined. Cases. to adopt a young bird Moved br Comm. Houk und sup- communication from the Planning Ward Le appointed to the Board of
ported bv Co,nul. Jabara that the Commission recommending that the Canvassers, term to expire Decem- WHEREAS, the City C(,11,1111:2•tonlost. Many catch diseases. all But you must be consistent in or wild animal : most people bills m ihe amount of $63.769.02. as City Commission enter Into a con· ber 31, 1965. Carried unanimously of the City of Pl.vmouth deem> it1,daul<e well.meaning owners your discipline, or you may would not be able to give them audited by the Auditing Committee. tract with Vilican·Leman & Assoc. Moved by Coinrn. Lawton and in the be.t Interests of the Citi

tink it is right to put Fido soon have a bewildered, high- the care thev require. Young be allowed and warrants drawn. iates for a continuation of their ser. supported by Comm. Smith that and lederal government to displise
or Tabby out Llt night. . strung pet on your hands. wild animals are seldom Carrad unanimously. vices under the "701" Program. Al· Lois Jensen and Mark O. Wehmeyer of properties in the Mill Street

.i- ---The Clerk presented the following so presented was a communteation be appointed to the Board of Cas· Urban Renew.,1 Pro.wet. Mich. R

'Yet providing the wrong
sharp command or a scolding usually nearby. Many states  Building Safety. D.P.W.. Fire. outlining its wrvices to be Perform· 31, 1967, Carrped unanimously, WHEREAS, the City has receiwd
Most trainers believe that a ·'lost". Their mothers are reports for the month of June: from Villcan-Leman & Associates vassers, term to expire December 30 hy negotmtion, and

type af >helter for your pet tone of voice is adequate prohibit removal of wildlife Health, Municipal Court. Police. ed over a two year period. in the The City Manager presented a

.in executed .trreement to ptir- ---- ]£ 1Gan be almost as cruel as punishment. If you act quick- frorn its natural habitat. Moied by Comm. Be>·er and sup· federal governnient assunung 2.1 Of requesting that the City Commission Dura·Tainer Corporation.

Surve> and Treaburer. total amount of $20.071.00. with the conununication from John Guettler chase land ill the Project from
08©iding no shelter at all: Iv and constantly - without No matter how enthusiastic ported b>· Comrn Smith that the the cost and the city assuming 1,3 consider, in the drafting of the pro· NOW, THERF.FORE. BE IT RE·DJ,gs. for example. must be t;urting your pet -
Brotected from drafts whether u. soon a you or your children may be above reports be accepted and of th·: coht. or $6.690.00. posed new· Peddler's Ordinance. a SOLVED. that the Agreement .or d and a look will be about a new pet, avoid the placed on file Carmed unanimously Moved by Comin. Houk and sup- distinction in cost of. license for heretofore executed by Dura-Tam-

they sleep in the house °LE enough. unwittin£ crueltv of shower- that the Commission consider the truct be drafted for the approval of vendors. The communication was chaw Parcel 6 of the Project
Mr, Donald Lightfoot requested ported by Comm, Beyer that a con- bicycle t> pe vendors and truck typ: er Corporation, offering to pur-

a                      ·- the City Commission. for planning ordered accepted and filed. more fulls· deteribed as:
1 W,1£ A,> 0 4 U r.vili.Li. .-I Vi' U

*Re bought merely because I A serious form of spoiling inc it with too much attention.
is giving your pet just what Kittens and puppies are oftenit'>, sO pretty'' can become a he likes to eat. He does not terrified or exhausted by to(,eruel prison: even the small- know what is good for him. much play with children ortt bird needs a cage at least Pets will eat spoiled or even too rnany dernands to per-two feet scuare in which to
poisoned food: they will also forrn. A new young pet needsI . ----

eat cold food. which upsets time alone - give him hours
WITH AN some. A dog will eagerly con- without strain.

sume chicken bones, though In case of an unwanted pet.
such a bone. i[ it splinters, many people think they are
can cause serious Injury. being kind if they simplyBD Many a pet owner unwitting- abandon it, giving it - or >40
h· keeps his pet in a state of they imagine - a -sporting

iI.-2 wACCOUN-1- . ample, love to drink milk and the pet will li - until he
digestive upset. Cats. for ex- chance" to liv Of course,

1 YOU CAN BANK '
but digestive problems can posure or wild animals. Mean-
ibirds love to eat crackers, succumbs to accident. ex-
result. Feeding your pet the while, he will wander around
quantity he wants to eat is a hungrv, exhausted and be-
serious cruelty, for most pets m.ildered. If you can't find a
will eat far too much. espect borne for your pet. take him
ally sweets and -people food to the nearest animal shelter.

table scraps. Obesity dam- From there he may be adop-
ages an animal s health - ted - and. if not. you will
and a -nice. plump" pet may at least have spared him a

, face a shortened life span. cruel and losing battle.
Should you give a child a A surprising number of

pet as a gift' This is a fine solicitous pet owners tr; to

OR HEn. take responsibility for its ing not in the least handi-
4 Dg idea if the parents agree to doctor their sick pets - feel-

care - and if the child will capped by lack of a Doctor of
be taught to respect the ani- Veterinary Medicine degree'
mal as a fellow. feeling crea- Although a very experienced
ture. Children are among the owner may tell distemper
world's most enthusiastic ani- from a cold, or stomach up-
mal lovers - but many a set from feline enteritis, most
child has hurt or killed a owners can't - and it is
small animalby careless cruel to try, Experts are up-
play. You must know what palled by the number of pets
the animal needs and proper- which reach a veterinarian

OR AT ANY OF 76 ly instruct the child. too late to be saved.

· OTHER OFFICES Make sure that the animal How can you be sure you

really is a suitable pet. Avoid are not guilty of -loving
DEPOSIT OR WITHDRAW the teniptation to buy baby cruelty- toward your pet?

. AT ANY OFFICE OF, chicks . or little -souvenir" Find out from experts what
NATIONAL - turtles: such animals have your pet really needs - in

. BANK OF little real chance of survival food, medicine, housing, train-
DETRO[r

in the home. ing - and all the rest. Never

If ever you are tempted to guess or assume. and always
Member Federal Deposit Infurance Colpor•bon :ariont a homeless animal. first rerpember: in order to be

HERE

a.loption of an ordinance zo pernln
outdoor f.,rm market, in th: city.

Moved by Comm Lawton and sup.
ported b> Comm Beyer that the
nutter be discussed at a Commit·
tee-01-the-Whole meeting on Mon·

d.e>. Jul>· 27. 1964 .it 7:30 PM.
YES: Com m. Be> er. J ab.ira.

L.,wton. Smith. V.illier and Mayor
Wernette.

NO Comm. Houk. Motion carried.
C.,me,·on Lodge obueted to the

CH, 4 Diseased Dutch Elm Tree
grdin.ince, .tating that he thought
a u.t: unfair to force city residents
to ren,cue dise.).ed treek when just
aerob. the street. the county is not
flrced to cut Its trees Comm. V.]11·
ter .idi.ed th.it he would contact
the c¢,unts'. m ord·2· to get its trees
reniovec!.

The Clt>· Manager presented a
con-inizinic.it tori ircun Johnson &
Atider-,n. Ine . Con>ulting Enti-
neer>. recon·.nrnding that the bid
„f It S.intia & Son Excavating. in
the .unount of $22.932.t« tor 111>tall-
ittin „f service> under Project

APW- Mich ·UG. be accepted.
The fullowine resolution w .ts offer.

ed 1,\ Con,in Beunr and supported
n>' Comin. Jabar.0.

WHS.REAS. the Cit> of PI.unouth.
Mwhug.in, pursuant to .m adver-
ti>etnent fc,r bids for the con·

:truction of the proposed House
Service> .ind Appurten.Ince> of the
W.,ter S>>tent of the Cit>- of Ply·
mouth. heretefore Published on the
4tll and tlth d.i\·s of Jul>, 11)64.
did on the ttith d.i>· of Jul>·. 11)64
.it 2.00 P M at its office in PI>·-
m nuth. Mic'h:,sin. receive bids for
the con.truetton of house :cruces
.itid .ippurten.ine·es to the City of
Phinouth \.Itet· s>'steni. which

>.i.rl !.ic!4 i,ere taken under .idvt>e·
inent h.v the Cit>· of Plunouth: and
Wl{FREAS. the h.·ne bid <,f R.
S.Int:., 24. Son eve.tv.,ting is the
1,nu-·>t bid >whinitted 1,>· an> res-
pon>ible bidder

1-lou>e Services & Appurtenances
R S.int i., & Son

Exe.nating $22.932.00

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE·
>4()LA'ED Il> the City Conimissios
of the Citv of Pl>·mouth. Mich·
4:.in, th.it tr,·2 hou·e servit·es and
appurtenances u·(irk. ill the a-

matint of $22.932 00. be awarded

services b>· Vilican-Deman & Associ·
ates. under the '-701" Program, as

outlined in their letter, dated July
14. 1964. and as recommended by

the Planning: Commi,aion.
YES: Comms, Beyer. Houk. Ja·

bar.•. Lawton. Vallter und Ma>·or
Wernette.

NO: Comm. Smith. Motion
carried.

The City Manager preented a
conimunic.,tion frorn the State High·
way Departnlent requesting the Cit>
to adopt a resolution to he submit·
ted with the applicaticin to install a
water !nam alon,: M-14 IAnn Arbor
Road).

The following resolution was of·
fered by Grimm. J.,bara and sup·
ported by Conun. Mouk:

RESOLVED. that the City Man-
ag·:r is herelry authorized to make
applic.,tion to the Mtchigan State
Highway Department on behalf
of the City of Phinouth in the
couut>· of Wayne. Michican for

the Access.try perinit to inst.,11 700
]In. bet of water m.on construe·

lion along M·14 (Ann Arbor Road )
at Harve>· Street. within the

right·of·way of State Trunkline.
.ind that the Clly· of Pl>·Inouth in

the count>· of Waine. Michigan
will fatthfully fulfill all pernut
requirements. and w 111 111(lemnlf>
,trid Maile harmle» .ill i *3 rv,1 13
from claims of everv kind arising
Dilt A oper.itions :tuthortrx! In'
>uch pernut us is issued. Carried
linanimousl.v.

Conini. Vall leI· was excused at
8:35 P.M.

The City Manager presented a

communication froin Edu·in R. OK·
1·:sh>'.· reprerenting:liortlier-Bidwell
Development Corporation. :idvising
that the Corporation b reach te de·
dicate the right·of-way, ten feet wide
bv 281.20 f·crt long, runninE: al,Ing
Coolidge Avenue and .ilong Item
No. :15KZE, provided the number of
apartments permitted on thts pro·
perry will not be riduced hy reason
nf the dedication of the nght-of-way.
Moved b> Comm. Haul< and sup-

ported hv Comm. Be>er that the
Caty accept the right-of-uuq from
3:·cchler-Birlwell Development Corp-
oration. 461(iutl!*Ed:above. Carried
unanitnously., '

The City Manager presented a
IL -

The City Manager przsented a
communication from the E&E

Manulacturing Co. expressing Its

appreciation for the time and effort
given it by the various departments
of the c tty. The communication w.a.
ordered accepted and filed.

The Mavor prehented a communte·

ation trom Win. H. Bauingartner
expressing his displeasure at the
type of multiple dwellings being
created at Ann Arbor and Sheldon

Rea(ls. The communication was or·

dered accepted anc! filed,

The C#y Manager presented a re-
port outlining street lights to be in·
stalled.

Muved by Comin. Vallier support-
cd b>· Comin. Lauton that the City
Manajer be authorized to install

street lights as follows:

10 lamps on Church·Dodge Street
3 1.inips in Kellogg Park
2 1.lilips in Hamilton Playground
2 hunps in Sherid.an Pl,1,vground
l lamp in Burroughs Playground
1 1.unp in Sutherland Pla>··
ground,

and th.it the Citv Manager approach
Ply,nouth Township in .in effort to
have lights installed on Pl,unouth
No.id in the vicitilt.v of the Hillsidr

Inn. Carried unaniniously.

The City M.inager pre>.ented the

plans and specificattons for the
B>ron Street Sewer Outlet and the
extension of the sewer c.,sterly. acl·
vising that bids need not be taken
until the Township requests buls for
its sewer. The inatter was postponed
to the next regular meeting.

The City Man.,ger pr·:sented a

t.*bul. tion of bids fur the proposed
moving to the new city hall, recom·
mending the bid of the Livonia

Moving & Stor:.Re Company at the
following rat·te<: $4.50 for e,wh man
hour, regular time: and $675 each

nian hour for Saturday afternoon
and Sunrlay: truck and equipment
at $4.60 per hour :ind carton cost
$60 00. Moved ltv Comm. Vallier and
..upported t,>+ Comin. Houk that the
City Man.,ger 172 authorized to itc·
cept the bid of Livonia Moving
Stor.ike Compally, a. outlined alieve,
the nioney to be appropriated from
the Budg:et Contingency Fund.
Carried unanimously.

Lots numbered 637, 638. 639 and
640 of Assessor's PI>·mouth Plat

No. 18 01 p.irt o S 2-, of Section
26. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. City of
1'1>·t,outh. W...i ne County,
Mich:Man, as recorded in Liber
67. Page 27 01 Plats, on March
16, 11140. W,i>·ne County Records.
cont.urring 1.5156 Acres of land.
niore or le.s

Cont.itninK 23,770 squ.,re feet, more
or less. al a s.ile prkr of 169 a

sqi It. for a to:.11 -st of $3,803.00.

together with a good faith deposit
in cash. in the ainount of $190.15
6 satistactors. anc!

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that dispos.,1 of the .,bove describ-
ed premises b>· negottatton if the
appropri.,te methods of making the
land .ti·.ill.iDle for redevelopment.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

th.it the 11211·c·ha 4·:r po».C>i,•es the
qi'.11'lic.ttic,11>. and 1121.ine'.11 re:,our·
ce> nece»ar>· t<, .tequ,re and de·
vel„p the lind In .1,·ct,i·d.inc·e with
the l'r·han Ren·.·H.it 1-'lan, iric·lud·
inK the construchon of .1 truck
well .mil off- street parking lot,
» „·cl] a. .1 10' x 120' butlding on
the prol)ert> adjacent.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED,
the 111·111)0:,ed 1)1'll·: ts s.itixf,11'tor>·,
and not less than the f:,ir v.,lue

of the I.Inci for u.rs in 4,4·cord.ince
u·ith the thi,an Reneu·.il I'lan

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
th.it upon .atif:i·t<N·1· pert,r·
m .inee In· the purchaser 01 the
tel·nl:, .f the .,crecnient, and when
the tri-in . and conditi, 1,1. are inct
with respect to the requirelitests
for filint of thu· Redevel(,1)er' s
St.ateinent of Quahtic.ition>, and
Respon>ibilit>·. the Mayor und
Clerk 1.·.· .·Authi):·ized ti> execute the
:14)Ve de>.cril*(1 .tgrcement und

to 1%>·tw .1 quit elidmi cited lor the
tran.ler of title lor 11.·2 propert> i

C.Irried lin.Intmou>.1>·.
M.not· Wer·nette .,cluxed that he

h.i. proclmmer! the week of July 31
to Auglist 3. 1964 as ''K·lgister to
Vote Week.-

'

4

Pull your dusty suitcases out of
their hiding places and get set to go.'

Wbe're? ... Wben? ... 1 Iotc?

Talk to the friendly young lady at
your Auto Club oince. She's an AAA
travel counselor and an expert at
leading you to carefrce vacation
travel. She can handle just about
every travel detail except packing
your bags.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN
PLYMOUTH DIVISION

798 Penniman Avenue

PHONE: GL 3-5200
or WO 5-6375

Robert Cain, Manager

«tll9LD/
1

I

Ic) l{. bantl.1 0, acin iLXC.A,111"K, The City Manager presented a
r __ 1- - truly kind, you may some- and

CO[11111UnICillIOn Irc)Ill (lie ri.,111,11'M

-- Commission recommending thattabulation of bid>, for · Midewalk

- " times have to withhold things RE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
Section 3.06 of the Zoning Ordinan- construction .ind repair, recommend

- -- =- - -==- --= ="||| that affection may make you 'rl,.,t this .i w .ird .hall not be ce, Ordinance 140 182, be .,mended Ing the bid of Jarnes F. ]1,11,erts

T FREE GAME :: ®bituarte„ . .
i c.,t,i„,unic.,ticm ire#1.4-10••ph F. Moved by Comm. Lawton und bup· p„rted by Comm, Beyer that the

cltect:ve tint,1 the awar(lee has o allow off-street parking on the - Builder at the following rates: 4
2 want. to give. I,Ce:1 ,)„lifted in writing by the ront yards in M·2 Districts,  sidewalk ,· 28( per sq. ft.· 6" >dde-

1 Cit>- Clerk of the Cj h· of Ply·
m•,tith. Carried unanimously. The Clork read a proposed ordin·

walk 0 51c per sq. ft. and sidewalk

ance to amend Ordinance No. 182. ft,
reinciv.,1 :Ind disKa] 01 16e per sq

The (itv M.in.,Rer presented n Zoning Ordin;;FICE· Moved by Conim. Houk and sup-

WITH COUPON BELOW AT THE lili 11 ' Near. tendering his resignation from ported by Comm. Smith that the bid of James F, Roberts Builder
Noel Paquin the Munle,pal Building Authc,rity. proposed :,rdinance to :imend Ordin- for the construction of sidewalks be1 N,-1 Par,ilin -f 0 8.9. M.,4. O....- ...A ....... --1.- .¥.. .04 7........................ k.

SENSATIONAL LIMITED TIME OFFER ON

Tireston¢
V. V.. ......-,- . ..../.... ¥11'Vcil ... & VT .4 1.1. ...W .UP- dll'r .9". .0.. 6.11111 VE.1,1.111'... L.C

ded July 29. in Laurich. Resth.,ven. ported h>· Conun. Houk that the passed its first reading, Carried accepted. Carried unanimouslv.

WHISTLE STOP X Son of Anthony and Su,;an (LaVake, accepted. with regrets. and that 9 commumcation from the Plantung Robert C. Hommer for a water tap
m Northville Twp.. at the age of 86 re>.tin.,tion of Jor,·ph F. Ne.ir from unanimously. · The City Manager advied that a ra 1O1OM I :1 

Born Aug. 13. 1877. he w.,4 the the Muntelp.,1 BizildIng Authority bc The City Manager presented , request had been received from Mr. 

m| A former Plymouth resident he .,c,-vice, 1,1 issued, Carried unan' City Conimission •iet .1 hearing to , ,
Paquin Certificate of Appreciation fc,r hus Comnil>,sion recommending that the at 16275 Homer Road, but that his 1-

@ MINIATURE GOLF COURSE . was a rettred deck hand for tile mously. ,ear ubjecttons to the vacating 01 mum. He also advised that North·
property does not at,ut the City's

0 railroad ferry. The Cat> Manager presented a ville Township has no objection to
, He ts survived bythree daughter.. emnill.unic.,tion trorn Mr & MrS ti4'At=hfuhri@EN: 12:eutt the tap being marle. Moved by  Mrs. Edna Brvant, of Pme Bluff Rnhert A. C:,rion volcing their ob Lena Sh'Ht, no rom Goldsmi,; Comm. Vallier and wupported by

. Ark.. Mrs. Charles Andrus. of Jectinn to the Cit>·44 providing a Street to the (&O Railway, and Comm. Jahar., that the City Man·

:. 1 -,Er j' 9 - WHISTLE STOP COUPON -   Grand Rapids. and Mrs. Clayton ··cut.thr„ugh'' from the rew street tr Goldsmith Street between Arthur .'Ncr he .ilithorized to have a water Caldwell, of Plymouth. two ons. the :·r.,r of the Ht.torical Museum al md Lena Streets. tap installed at 16275 Homer Road, , ; .4 a fim '(000'0 .)*f'This coupon entities 1 free game  :': 11'°IAtson.Sand '24* 2212%;dirA ZiiA T:L' c;;;rNa 'Crece;)mua< Comm. Vallter returned at 8:45 bS;efl'62rgeso,fcarrtcronrar::Cious:
and 13 great·Erandchild ren. fll·:rl. .ind Mr & Mrs Carxon were P·M. ty.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.,   1, at St. Ignace Catholic Church. 1,1- temt,1.,t,rlg: any buch "cut·through' >orted by Comm. Jabara that the the Housing & Hoine Finance '
Buy 1st Tire at Price Listed Below

Funeral services were held Aug ad,·thed th.it the rity b not con· Moved by Comm. Smith and sup· The City Manager advised that

Aug. 6-7-8-9 only terment was in St. Ignace Cenict•21·v .it thi>. tinic. City Commission et a hearing for Agent·y had :ipproved the Revised Get the 2nd Tire for „
Name C Th. rit. A....%'.„.. .....,C....1 . 6 r..

1 i. Budget for the Mill Street Urban
Renewal Project Mich. R·30. )92*k ONLY.-' f1111 L E G A

0

j A

MU(Jr Cbb -

 7 MILE RD. JUST EAST OF NORTHVIUE RD.
.. PHONE 349-4161

--i X - - Ifil&%-Tri-Z--i--
-

a
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NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

FOR

2 SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION

District No. 6, Salem Township

Lapham's Corners School

Washtenaw County, Michigan

To Elle Qualified Electors of said School District:

: Take notice that the last day to register to
vote in the Special Election on the division of
School District No. 6, Salem Township, Washte-
naw County, Michigan, into two districts, and to
attach the northern portion thereof to Plymouth
Community School District, Wayne and Washte-
navi, Counties, and to attach the southern por-
Non thereof to District No. 4 Fractional, Superior
Jtow nship, Washtenaw County School District, is
A®ust 17. 1964. Qualified Electors may regis-
te€*.ith the Salem Township Clerk, Edward R.
Fttzgerald, in his office at 5241 North Territorid I
Road in said Township, or with the Deputy
Township Clerk, Harriet Liichow, at 6025 Pontiac
Trail:in said Township, between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. daily except Sunday or
Legal Holidays. Any Qualified Elector in the dis-
trict who is now duly registered may vote in the
above said Special Election without re-registra-
tion.

..

Edward R. Fitzgerald
Salem Township Clerk
Washtenaw County, Michigan

: Mary M. Davis, Secretary
<Board of Education, District No. 6,

u Township, Washten••Ii,k..iMich.
.

5 6 0-

 J. Rusltng Cutler, Atty.
+ 193 N. M.un Street
'' Plvmouth. Michigan

'i STATE OF MICHIGAN,
:,1 County of Wayne,
·.· ss 336.796
* At a session of the Prol,ate Court

I for waid County of W.,>·ne, held .,t
the Probate Court Rooin in the City
'of Detroit. on the Twenty·Ninth r!.ti

of Jul>·, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and Stxty·four.

Present Ernest C. B,-fhm. Judge
of Probate. In the Matter of the
Estate of SUSAN S. FENNER,
Deceased.

An Instrument in writing purpert
Ing to te the l.e.t will .ind te>t.,·
ment of said dece.,sed having been

delivered into thi:, Court for pro·
bate'

It ts ordered. That the First day
of September. next at ten o'eluck
in the afternoon at sald Court Ro(),11

be appointed for proving baid in·
strument.

And it is further Ordered. That a

Appy of this order be published
once in each week for- three week>.
consecutlvely previous to .ald tinie
of hearing. in The Pl>niouth M.,11,
a new.paper printed and circulated

, , Ip >a,4 County of Wa>ne.
Ernest C Bochm.
Judge of Pri,11.*te

I do hereby certify that I h.ive
: compared the foregoing rop> with

· tthe orgmal ·reeord therm,f and have
found the ,·anne to tr ./ c<,rrec·t

tran,cript of uch ortginal weord.
Dated Jul> 29. 1964

. 4 John E Moore

Deput> Prob.,te Itck»ter
8..4 · 8 11 · 818 44

' ' To the Supen·lbor and Highu·ay
Comnu>.stoner nt the Town>hip of
Plymouth. Wayne Count>·. Mleht;:an.

>,tra ·

· · · Yeu are hereby notified th.,t the
Bcurd w! County Re.id Conunt..ton
ers of the County of Wayne. Mtchi-
gan. did, at a meeting 01 sald Bo., rd

· · held· on Jud, 20. 1964. decide and

determine that tin cert.,in street.
described m the mmutes of bald
Board should t,e Countv ro.Id m

. unde.r .tte jurisdiction of the Board
of County Road Com:nissioner:. TLe
minutes of said meeting fully des·
cribing said streets a re hereby
made a part of this notice. and al·2
as follows:

''Minutes of the regular meeting
of the Board of County Road Com-
missioners of the County of Wayne,
Michigan, held at the Boerd's of·
fices. 7th Floor. City-County Build-
ing. Detroit. Michigan 48226 at 9:00
A.M., Eastern Standard Time.
Thuri€lay, July 30. 1964.

Present: Commissioners Kreger
and Barbour.

Commissioner Barbour moved the
ador*lon of the following resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of County Roid Commissioners of
the County of Wayne, Michigan,
that it hereby accepts the dedication

I lo the u.e of the public of the fol·
loving de>cribed roads and the>· arc
creby taken over as count> road€
ind made a p,rt of the count>

I :oa'! systern of the County of
1 Wayne:

All of Butti-nut and Mieol .lve

 nue; and all of Terry Strret b

L NOT 1-.CEDS ....
AVA U ... 6. 4 .......... 11..

Mr. Arlen had obtained a building
permit to rebuild the hout·2 at the
corner of Hamilton and Roe Streets

Moved by Comm. Vallier and sup·
ported In' Comm. Jabara that since

derlic.ited to the u>,e of the public Earl J. Demel. Lawyer the houe at 218 Hamilton is an at·
in Arhor VIllage Subdivt>lon No. 3 729 W. Ann Arbor Tr. tractive nuisance and a hazard, Mr.
of part of the N.E. 1, m Section Plymouth. Michian Arlen be .,dvised that the building
36. T 1% . R RE . Plymouth Town- NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS repair and remodeling be begun in
ship. Wa>·ne Count>· Michigan, as STATE OF MICHIGAN 30 days to bring the house to a
recorded in Liber 87 of Plats on THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE !:vable condition. and that the build.
Page 70. Wayne County Records, COUNTY OF WAYNE ing be completed within 120 days.
constituting ., tot.,1 of 0.377 mile No. 533.855 No further permits will be issued.
cf Count\ Roads. In the Matter of the Estate of Carried unanimously.
Th·2 motion was supported by ALBERT S. BLAU Dereaxed. The Mayor and Commission re·

Cointnissioner Kreger and carried Notice is heret)>' given that all quested the City Manager to notify
by the following vote: A>e,: Com- creditors of said deceased are N· Mr. Chandler, publtsher of the Ply·
missioners Kreger and Barbour. quired 40 present their claims, in mouth Observer, that the Plymouth
Navs: None.'' writing and under oath. to said Mail would continue to be the local

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER ICourt at the Probate Office in the newspaper to carry the city's »gal
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 ICity of Detroit, in bald County. and notices. thnt all miscellaneous ads
OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909. Ito serve a copy thereof upon Earl should appear in both the Plymouth
AS AMENDED. J. Demel Executor of said estate. Mal] and the Observer, and that bids

In tehtimonv whereof. I have lat 729 W. Ann Arbor Tran. Plym· na>· be taken for the printing of the
herelinto set m>' hand at Detroit. louth, Michigan on or tnfore the Annual Report.
Mkh:gan. thts 30th day of July, Sth day of October, A.D, 1964, and Mavor Wernette appointed JohnA D. 1964. that buch claims will be heard hy Moehle, 127,9 W. Ann Arbor Trail, toBOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM. |said court. before Judge Frank S ihe Municipal Building Authority toMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY ISzymansk: in Court Room No. 1211. 711 the unexpired term of Joicph F.

OF WAYNE. MICHIGAN City Count>' Building in the Clt>' Near, term to expire November 12.William E. Kreger. Chairman of Detroit. m sald County. on the 964. Moved by Comm. Smith andAl Barbour. Vice-Chairman I 8th day of October. A.D. 1964, at supported by Comm. Lawton thatPhilip J Neurleck. Commisbloner Itwo o'clock in the afternoon. he appointment by the Mavor ofEv Donald R kring i Dated Jul>' 27, 1964. John Mochle to the Municipal Build-
Secr·:tary and Clerk of the Board Frank S. Sz>'manski ng Authority be confirmed. Carried84·811-81864

Judge of Probate anant:noualy.

Wm. Sempliner, Att'y I do hereby certify that I have
The following resolution was offer·

1201 S. Main compared the foregoing copy with
ed bv Com m. Jabara and bupported

Plymouth. Michigan the original record thereof and have
ly Comm. Smith:

STATE OF MICHIGA:4 found the same tn be a corred

transcript of uch original record.Ct,unty of Wa>ne.
1% .536.535 Dated July 27.1964

At ., session of the Prohate Allen It. Edison

Court for >atd County of Wa>ne. Deputy Probate Registri
held at the Probate Court Rnoin in Published in The Plymouth Mal
the City of D€trolt. on the Twenty· lonce each week for three week'
second da>· of July. in the year one Isuee,»Ively, within thirty day!, trom
thous.ind nine hundred and sixty- the date hereof.
fnur.

7/28-84·81164
Prrsent Jo>.eph A. Murphy. Judge - ---

of Pre,bate. In the Matter of the NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
Estate of ALERY N, CARMINE. STATE OF MICHIGAN basis:

Deccaed. THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE $ .12 for each coupon pairl
1.50 for each bond of $3.000.00

An tn>trument in writing purpor, COUNTY OF WAYNE
ting ti, be the la.t will and testa- No. 536242 paid at maturit> or h>· coll prior

to maturity
ment of .aid deceased h.ivinK been $10.00 minimum charge for each
delivered into this Court for pro· six·month period,
bate and Dale. E. Carmine hawng Plus out·of·pocket exper™es c post·filed thereN Ith his petition praying age. telephone. etc. I.that admin:.tration with W111 an- BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
nexed of said estate be granted to That all cancelled bonds. coupons.Dale Edgar Carmme or some other statements and communications
suitable person:

shall be forwarded, by the Paying
It ts ordered. That the Seven- Agent, to:

teenth day of August. next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said City of Pl>mouth
Court Room be appointed for prov· City Hall
ing baid instrument. and hearing 201 S. Main Stret
uld petition. Plymouth, Michigan

And :t ts further Ordered. That Attention: Kenneth E. W.iy.

a copy of this order be published Cltv County Building in the City 01
Treasurer

Tel. No. GL 3·1234once m each Reek for three weeks Deiroit. in said Count>·. on the 30th Carried unanimouslyconsecutively prevtous to said time
of hearing. m The Plymouth Mail.
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Wayne.

Joseph A. Murphy.
Judge of Probate

I do hereby eerUfy that I have compared- 67 12?eiding copy with
compared the foregoing copy glth .nriEinal record thereof and have

'tr ·2 original record thereof the same to be a correct
I hary found the same to be a  tianscript Of such Original record. The matter of appointments to the

reft transcript of such original re. Dated July 20. 19G4 Plymouth Tomorrow Committee wa:
cord. - Allen R. Edison postponed to the next Corn,nittee·„1

Dated July 22. 1964
"'Deputy Pr,Amte Regthter the·While meeting.

Published in 'rhe Pl>rnouth Mail The following reholtitien was (,1
once each week for three vi·:ck, fered by Cornm, Jabar:, and *up

Jor n E.. M*re.

Deputy Prol,ate Regt.ler th• date hereof.
Sueeescivelv, within thirty da» from ported by Conim. Be>·er: RESOL

VED. that the C..y Tria·,uter 1,
728·84·811 64 7,21 · 7 28 · 8,464 i authorized to open two new hank

NO LIMIT
;UARANTEE

 All Tires (
M ounted

FREE

RESOLVED. That TI- 2 Detroit

Bank and Trust Company. Detroit.
Michigan. be and b hereby ap
pointed Paying Agent for $200,000
Cl:>· of Plymouth Water Sum)ly
Sybtem Revenue Bonds, Scrres

1964, dated April 1. 1964.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

That The Detroit Bank ancl Trust
Company shall be p.ild. .4 corn·
pensation for its services a# Pay-
inK Agent, fees on the following

F
FIRST T

6.70·15 Tubed·Type Blackwall $14.95

6.70·15 Tubed-Type Whitewall $17.95

6.70-15 Tubeless Blackwall -$17.95

6.70·15 Tubeless Whitewall $20.95

7.50·14 Tubeless Blackwall $17.95

7.50-14 Tubeless Whitewall $20.95

*All tires plus tax

Made with'Fires,one 
Sup-R-Tuf

RUBBER A
The same miracle

rubber used infamous Firestone 
The Greatest Tire Name iiRace Tires for extra . r* ifires,02

safety and durability. rfofill,
Priced as,hown ot Fire,ton, Stor.•,competitivily priced offir, stone Deoli

LOPER
1094 S. Main, Plymouth

Phone GL 3-3900

Now!

In the Matter of the Estate o.
Agnes W. Cummings, Deceased.

Nottee is hereby given that al'
creditors of said deceased are re
qulred to present their claims. k
writing and under oath. to said
Court at the Probate Office in thc
City of Detroit, in said Count>·. anc
to serve a copy thereof upon Bett>
Lou Stncock Administratnx of sale
estate, at 46777 Betty Hill. Pl> In·
outh, Michigan on or before thc
30th day of September. AD 1964
and that such claims will be heard
by sald court. before Judge Ira G
Kaufman in Court Room No· 1221.

Sur R Lt I ir·.lori• T M

day of September. A.D. 1964. at two
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated July 20, 1964
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate

I do her,hv „rtifv that I have

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup·
ported by Comm. Jabara that the

City Manager b: authorized to exe
cute agreements for the cremation
of bonds and coupons, in accord·
ance with Act 56. PA. 1962. and a>
amended. Carried unanimously.

lus Tax

SECOND Tire- tly
$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

\\\\ "restone
-        NO LIMIT

$.it, GUARANTEE
8 ho,10-1 tv th u•,ati,1% Mid

thouS•nd,ot #,fe»t, jned,·.Ir,5

&Canada ."riever,outic,vel

FULL LIFETIME GUARANTEE

' ./.0,1 ...14.'..

(I"I' ,.. '1'... Il'¢1''Ull') 'll |||0

ler< 1/0 1,1 tf•• 4,0. ··•4 1.••d

NO LIMIT ON MILES OR MONTHS

m Racing 1.„4 0• ,•.il hb/,1 /w /·'••'g•,

iriond ofoll iervice itolions di,ploying thi Fir,;tonesign.

TIRE
- OPEN -

Monday, Thursday, Friday 8-8
Tuesday, Wednesday 8-6

Saturday 8-4

lili -9,-.3--.-



f

]WANT ADS 4 12 Words only ay In tnls •argam )ection * all G L 3-5500" BUY - SELL - RENT - LEASE - YOU'll GET FAST ACTION HERE!
-

-

m-1•111--1!•Mb WANTED - foster homes for 8' Tuesday, August 4,1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 10 mentally retarded children

To Place a Want Ad
ing School. Northville -

ANTED to buy -used band C?Pper - Brass - Lead -

· interested couples call Ply. The Casualty Count by Jerry Marcum B HELP WANTED I r--1 omouth State Home and Train- WANTED MISC. SCRAP WANTED

GL Top prices for Aluminum -
3-1500 - ext. 291. 28tf

Phone GL 3-5500 en Palamino - GL 3-3160. 3226. 48tf ways buying.STUD service - $50 -by Gold- instruments • Call GL icket Bearing Alloys. Al MORE WANT ADS

-IL 138tf WOMEN l MANTED to buy - Cub trac. 40251 Schoolcraft
PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL ON PA6ES

1 .

Want Ad Index BURIAL plot for two in BOYS GA. .P..vue. -1.0 iGT t 1 nR n r-ZA 4.11141
RiverciAB 08¥·11 B torv - fnr

tor or similar size · phone just east of Haggerty
A ...17

GIRLS NrWRPAPPRQ An. lan The

-

In Memoriam ..........
Card of Thanks ...... 2

Special Notices . ......./
Contracts ............ 4

Business Opportunities 5
Educatlonal .......... 6

Lost and Found ........

Help Wanted ......... 8

Situations Wanted .... 9

Classified Advertising

Wanted Miscellaneous 10

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
For Rent ............ 12

For Sale Real Estate . 13
For Sale Household .. 14
For Sale Miscellaneous 15
For Sale Autos .. .... 16

For Sale Pets ........ 17

For Sale Agriculture 18

Then only type sizes of 30

Want Ad Rates

1

r.#.'

I sd

.V.

sale by owner - $250 cash -
Wm. Moss - 477 Mountain

Road - Laguna Beach, Cali-
fornia. 46-48c

4
CONTRACTS .
MORTGAGES

CASH for your equity - houses
needed - also trade list
refinance - call Sterling -

GA 7-3203 - agent. 22tf

7
LOST a FOUND 

1 A +
Mil

1 1 16 TO 60
Financial independ-

ence can be yours. In
just a short time YOU
can master the fascinat-
ing field of

COSMETOLOGY
Excellent earnings with a

future that belongs to
you. Be your own boss.

.VV

delivered - Get our price on -
copper - braa - aluminum -
metals - rags - radiators.
Price subject to change with-
But notice.

L. & L. Waste Material Co.
34939 Brush St. - Wayne

PA 1 -7436
tf

lu .. . VVI. ... V...."
V Ouu /

tf

Private Investor i • • • • • •• • ••,
$80,000 'NORTHVILLE ESTATES .

1 A real jewell in a com-

Available , plete 3 bedroom ranch. 1

to purchase homes from .NORT}IVILLE HEIGHTS I
private parties or Real . A cool - cool finishedi

Estate brokers who desire basement in this lovely 3,
a auick cash deal. Also will N bedroom brick with 2-car

garage.buy land contracts. .

Mr. L WENDELL ,NEAR SALEM - Well pre-1
served older home - gas,

 s-endl:EtlslD lasILJCILJlatii:
ring with white Masonic ! 1 0

play - and Classified mitted in bold face.
LOST - yellow gold Masonic DECIDE NOW SERVICING Call eves. GL 3-9471 I heat - oak floors - paved

53,. road - $7,800. "Nuff said'IL

rpaidby-the Friday follow- The Plymouth Mail will reward - phone 453-2467. 48p

Monday 5 p.m.
Classified cash rate: If

ing date of insertion, 85
=1==01:Z:Zo :ZI emblem - 14 carat diamond - 1

The best school at a fair LAND (li. 022 tre6?nUdic-f : D. J. Stark price.

cents for first 15 words, for errors appearing in 8 -' Realtor ,1. LOW DOWN PAYMENT CONTRACTS THEATRE on any future
free tickets to The PENN m

six cents for each addi- the classified advertising
HELP WANTED Wednesday or Thursday eve- I 108 W. Main, Northville ,2. KIT FURNISHED

tional word. pages. But. The MAil will I 3. FREE USE OF MAN- ning. Just call at The Mail I FI 9-2175 or FI 9-3131make every effort to pre- NEQUIN . . . is just one of many office and identify yourself IClassified charge rate: vent such errors from oc- DIE MAKER Journeyman -
NOON AND EVENING banking and Trust serv- -- ----

Add 20 cents to cash rate. curing. If an error ap- all around experience - ,. and pick up your passes. 14..........4. MORNING - AFTER-
Add 25 cents for use of pears in your classified steady work - Bathey Manu. CLASSES

ices you can get at yourbox number. advertisement. please no- facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St. ...4.4. 5. IF YOU DECIDE TOBold face type is not tify The Plymouth Mail Plymouth. 21tf
DROP OUT - YOU PAY local Plymouth and Annpermitted in regular clad- classified department. GL R.N. or L.P.N. for supervisor : . . ™IN FOR A MINUTE MY WHOLE U/1 FUSHED -ORE ONLY FOB THE Arbor·Harvey offices of 11ug'"" R. Smithsified display advertising. 3-5500. ME--EXCEPT ™1 PART WHERi I TOOK DRIVINO USIONS.- SCHOOLING YOU RE-position - all shifts - meals

furnished - good wages - ap- Th. Trovit.n Sof•, Servic• CEIVE NBD.

ply Eastjawn Convalescent
Part time: Experienced, courteousAds Appearing Here Today ... Home - 409 High St., North- REAL ESTATE

Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrow!

Full time:
deceivingly routnv interiot·. Val·ant. $17.900. As-

ville - FI 9.0011. 42tf More man 3,500,000 per:Ins w.re killed Or Inlured in 10-20 hours per week
f WITT OFFICE SERVICE . highway .ccidinfs in 1961

people at NBD want to -'$5 Per Week FIRST OFFERING - 4 bedroom brick - highh· desir-

- 20-40 hours per week
su,no FHA Mortgage.

serve you. We're open able location. Brand lic·w kit<·Iwn - clining room -
---- -- Needs clerk and binderv - -- --

from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00

 FREE -2 kittens - 3 months -
clerks for temporary woz·k WIDOWER needs housekeep- MAN - $7 Per Week p.m. Mondays throughGIVE AWAYS- one cat 1 year - to a good in Plymouth area - no fee . er four days a week - three

I'tonie - HU 3-4405. $1.30 per hour - apply at school age boys that help - to work in laboratory and PA 2-5500
Thursdays-and until MUST SELL - 3 bedroorn brick in b,wil>;1111,- forplace

MOELKE REALTY call Mr. Lustig 453-8174 after 21 - 35 - Northville Labora- .
drive truck - between ages 47-50c - 2 car garage - p.ineled 11:,st·,R,·111 - 1.21'ge li·vcs.

FREE - 14 year dog part ' 3-
32112 Plymouth Rd.. Livonia 6:30 pm. 48£ tories. Inc. . 501 Fairbrook,

7:30 p.m. on Fridays. Quick occupancy.
Collie - house broke - loves SPECIAL NOTICES Thurs.. Aug. 6 - Fri.. Aug. 7 DELUXE SPACIOUS CONTEMORARY - 5 bi·ili oombcihildren - moving - needs - 9:30-4 or call 869-7265 GOOD territory available for

Northville. 48c  - „ or 4 plus elegant library - cuitil,itiation kitchen
food linnie - GL 3-0973. FAMILY camping sites - on -

apply at Al Greens - Wil- more details. $45,000.

48c deatership by a major Hy- WOMEN for snack bar work
SITUATIONS WANTED NATIONAL 44-44 and family ronni plus hugl· 12'creation, Call ful

- Lower Straits Lake - swim- WOMAN wanted for advertis. brid Seed Corn Company - low Run Airport. 48-49c - BANK OF FREE - kittens born to an ming - picnicing - refresh- inc layout work. Ability to reply box 464 c/o The Plym-
EXPERIENCED wnitress EXPERT upholstering - 25 DEN'ROIT keffy For Appointments Call 453-8116 or 453-0066 7indiscriminate Stamesc .nents - open for season May meet people necessary. Sell- outh Mail. 48-49c wanted from 4 p.m. to 12 per cent discount - free esti-mother - six weeks - 42021 . $0 - EM 3-6420 - EM 3-0800. ing experience and some in

Lindsay - GL 3-2927. 1 1 -_ -- - $1.20 hour - experienced only mates - call GL 3-3890. 10tf

* Ralph W. Aldenderfer
*

Real Estate

* 670 S. Main St., Plymouth
* COUPLES

See this before you rent er buy: ! Vacant - quick oc.
* cupancy. All brick - two 12x 12 bedrooms - largekitchen and pleasant family room with fireplace.

Sewers - water and 2 car garagd: Near store.$13.901 · - -.

OUTSTANDING
*

The 9x 10 fnver that grects guests marks the appeal-
ing style to be found throughout this sparkling

* home - in Plymouth Township. The three
bedrooms - family room with fieldstone fireplace

* and 311 modern kitchen plus full basement - at-lached 2 car garage and rear terrace - are sure to
please, $25,500.

*
COUNTRY HOME - SIX ACRES

 1 26 mile. west of Plymouth. Farm home with fire-place - new heating plant. All large rooms.$21,500.
*

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

* A brick horner with a basement - just what many of
you have asked for. Three bedrooms . fireplace -

* attached 24 cat- garage. Yes - the lot is largebret·zeway - recreation room - large kitchen and

100xl50 with nice trees and shrubbery. Outdoor
* barbeque and patio. $21.500.

GL 3-0343

************1
/1 ----;-6-

w. L Hucson
Real Estate

3430 down buys a new 3 bedroom
brick Ranch - full basement - gas
heat - large city lots - and monthly
payments of $112 - including taxes
and insurance.

$22,300 buys this king size 4 bedroom
01'ri-]rve] - kitchen with dining
spact· for 8 - family room - rumpus
1-oom - 2 ear attached garage
nt.iny other features - can assume
niortgage.

Br proofreading helpful. Phone
GL 3-5500 or apply The Plym-

* outh Mail - 271 S. Main_St. 47p
GAS station attendant - part

* time - good wages - 28-60 -
Jerry's Marathon - 835 Pen-

* niman - Plymouth - GL 3-3310.
48c

MALE or female - age 30-50 -
* PBX and NCR experience -

must have excellent person-
ality - 6 days week - 3-11 p.m.

* - $65 - 421-1020. 48c

* SALEM. REALTY
FARMS:

*
Dixboro Rd. near N.

Territorial - 145
rolling acres -

springs - $475 per
acre.

* North Territorial Rd.
- 95 acre productive

* farm - full set of
farm buildings
$800 per acre.

*
ACREAGE:

* Three acre wooded
hill in Plymouth
Township.

*
HOMES:

660 Parkview - 2 bed-
* rooms - living nom

with studio ceiling -
* car port - $12,000 -

terms.

 542 Deer St. - excel-
lent condition - 2
bedrooni frame -

 full basement - gor-
age - $10,000 on la.id
contract.

George J. Schmeman
Broker

148 S. Main
GL 3-1250

...........

• Stewart Oldfoi
• 1270 S. Main

Evenings Phc

' EXCELLENT
1 Three bedroom frame hoi

Plymouth in an area
features full dining

I basement. Priced at $

. TREE SHA[

AFTERNOON aid and Cook
needed for small rest-home

- call FI 9-0226. 48c

BE a Rawleigh dealer in Ply-
inouth. Good year around

earnings. No capital neces-
sary, Write Rawleigh, Dept.
MCH-761-870, Freeport, Il-
lino is. 48-51c

HOUSEKEEPER for one

adult - widow preferred .
349-1834. 48c

) FIRST Class mechanic with
tools · GM experience pre-

i ferred - apply Beg]inger
Oldsmobile Service Depart-

t nient 684 Ann Arbor Rd. 48c

Stark Realty
MULTI-LIST REALTOR

 40315 E. Ann Arbor - good
4 bedroom home - 49 aer
- only $10,500.

* SEE EDENDERRY HIL
Exclusive 16 ACRE par-
cels - hills - trees - sewer
- off W. 7 Mile Rd. - edg

 of Northville.

Commercial lot 62 x 272 .
frontage on S. Harvey
Forest Ave. and Win
Sts. - includes nice du

plex - 983 Wing.

48447 W. Nine Mile Rd. - '
I 6 bedroom home - only

$7,500.

 1042 Starkweather - income
- reasonably priced.

831 Penniman
GL 3-1020 GL 3-3808

GL 3-5093

...........

rd Real Estate 
GL 3-7660 '

ine GL 3-4606 .
.

LOCATION
mr located in the City of 
of nice homes. This home I

room - fireplace and full ,
12.800.

)ED STREET .

- apply in person - Levan
Restaurant - 36615 Plymouth
Rd.. Livonia. 48tf

FEMALE help wanted -
Forest Laundry - 585

Forest. 48c

RICHARD BERGER, 46690
Cherry Hill. You are entitled

to 2 free tickets to The PENN
THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Mail
office and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

41Dm. @efifig
REAL _ESTATE

0 650 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

GL 31800

QUALITY PLUS
t

in this custom built brick
ranch in Plymouth Hills.
has such special features as
246 baths - 3 fireplaces -
1944' x 24' slate )flodred
family room - air condition-
ed and over looking woods
and pond. Built by a builder
for his own use. At a price
of $41.000. it could not be
duplicated.

CLEAN & COMFORTABLE

Three bedroom frame home
in Green Meadows Sub-
division - large living room
- separate dining - nice
kitchen - extra large fenced
lot - 14x36 Larage has heat-
ed hobby room. $1.700. can
assume $75. month G.I.
mortgage - price $11,900.

WELL KEPT

Three bedroom brick ranch in
the Township. Very nice
quiet neighborhood - 114 car
garage - full basernent.

Sewer and water in . taxes
$195. Priced at $16.500. Buy
on a Land Contract.

Approved broker for FHA and
VA repossessed hornes.

EVENINGS PHONE

GL 3-0927 GL 3-7093

HAVE tractor will plow and I
disc - field mowing and

grading - also straw for sale
- GL 3-5335. 46-49c .

IRONINGS done in my home -
call GL 3-8930. 48p

CHILD care and housekeep-
ing while mother works -

.Ilive in - private room - more
for home than wages - GR
4-3701. 48c , -•,

-- In.

4

Spotless 3-bedroom brick ,
ranch in Plymouth town- ' 
ship with large family J
room with fireplace and ' b·
jalousied 22 x 12 porch i
adjoining. All rooms 1
carpeted except family 1
room. Modern kitchen -1 J
2-car- attached garage. 1.'
Large 100 x 200 ft. lot. » .
Many apple trees. Cor-i' ,
rectly priced at $24.500. f.

-arge brick ranch with
three bedrooms and full '
basement just off S. Maiv, J
St. in Plymouth. 24 x 14 1
carpeted living room - i
large separate dining*
room - finished recrepa-
tion room in basemenA -
20 x 12 glassed-in tjer-
race. 2 car garage.
Priced far under duplwca-
tion price at $21,900.

Four-apartment building
with 3 one-bedroom, and
1 two·bedroom apart-
ments. Gas hot water
heat - new wiring - new
copper plumbing. Close '
to downtown. All apart- , 1

, ments rented. Recently
, remodeled. Operal.ing fig-

ures available to interest-
ed parties. Litsted at
$29,500.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

Real Estate

199 North Main

Plymouth, Michigan 4

GL 3-2525

Ilemb• Raderal DIpo,it Insu,ance Ce,por *I

4 112 

 MERRIMAN
REALTY

Here is a nice farm
of ten acres with a
four bedroom home
- large living room
with firepIace -

1 small living room -
1 modern kitchen -
1 hot water heat -

many fruit trees -
 two car garage -
, lovely grounds.

Zoned to keep a
; ' horse. $25,500.

Beautiful oldhr home
in ped@21\90»dition
- brand nd4 kitchen 4
with Bu/lt-ins - I
stainless ateel sink 1

- dishwi<sher and 
beautifuy kabinets - 4
large livin& room - 4
dining rod'rn) · three
bedrooms and 146
baths - full base-
ment - utility room I
on main floor. Ga- 1
rage - fenced yard 
landscaped - this is a beauty. Walking
distance to stores -
schools and church- i
es - $24,000.

0 I
In one of the best to-

cations in Plymouth
- close to stores -
schools and church-
es - beautiful four
bedroom brick
home with full base-
ment - living room
19 x It'4 · dining
eli 9'2 x 9'8 . and
lovely modern
kitchen 12.1 x 9.6 -

carpeting in living
room - dining room
and hall. Many ex-
tras - water soften-
er - drapes - awn-
ing - fan and dis-
potial - 114 car ga-
rage - nice land-
scaping - screened
patio. In excellent
condition through-
out - $22,500,

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

147 Plymouth Rd.
GL 3-3636

- ./.-- - I *'I.-*.'I#.-I...I---..'I-.-...-*I....-.I-

SWAIN
, $10,500. 3 bedroom aluminttin side·cl l,Itiir.:,low. G:n·age
, with patio porch. Extra lotx with trees. Make

offer.

$12,900. Neat 2 bedroom house. Gas heat - expandable 1
allie. Corner lot in good City location.

 $21,500. Brick Tri-level with family ic,nm and fireplace. Carprt and buil!-ins im·Juded. In Township.

$21,500. Large older brick home in fim· neighborhend. 
Has formal dining room - fireplace - 2 car garage

Beautiful 11 room home on ac·re (-'ity lot, Its quality 
features include 6 bedrooms - 4 full baths - 2 half
baths - paneled arn - formal dining room - center
hall with spiral stairs - Manie room with bat·. -
Screened veranda with patio. Ample· storage
closets. Attached two car garage. Channing in
every respect. Offered for $62,500.

K.G. Swain Reali
865 S. Main St. Plymouth 453-7650

Evenings 453-5024 or 453-5589

Th, ¥111
HIGHLANDS

Select Your Lot
IN THE VILLAGE GREEN or HIGHLANDS

. . . IN THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE

f ,

.

IC
2 8

Sc t.700 - Must he sold this month -
lished neighborhood . here is a bt·ick ranch locat-  If you are looking for a fine home in a choice estab- 1d 1.11'Le ht'dro,rns - country kitchen rd in the City of Plymouth. This home features ' 6 •vfull basement with recreation 3 bedrooms - screened porch and recreation room. 2, Pang - 2 full baths - 2 car garage -
Priced at $18.000. | ATT[ 112; 12 FAI .CTAT•just 3 blocks to school. .1

Now k.asint Plimouth Place Apart-
ments - one and two bedrooms -
all built-ins including dishwasher
- swimming pool - car ports.

.

Want to sell your home: We can give
you fast service. We sell one every
day - it could be yours.

.

i J. L Hucson
. , Real EStdtC CO.
K P.- 479 S. Main St.

GL 3-2210

. COUNTRY LIVING .

1 Three bedroom 1 4 story brick home situated on 4 11 i
acres in Plymouth School District. This home fea .1 
tures a full dining room - fireplace - tiled base- F
ment and screened playroom. The lot is well ill

 Call now.landscaped and wooded. All this for only $22,000. .1 

i :1;= ATTRACTIVE HOME
' located in City of Plymouth near schools and shop- 1 
I ping. This home features 3 bedrooms - 144 baths - 1;
 family room and 2 car garage. Well built home , 2priced at $18.300.
1 1 1
. ACREAGE FOR SALE .
, Fifty-four acres located West of Plymouth fronting ion main highway. Excellent for development pur-

poses. Call now. 1

NICE BUILDING SITE

," Lot located in City of Plymouth in an area of nice  1homes. Priced at $2.000.

i . --ril. ......... I.

*: Eight acres - southwest of Plymouth - older 5.bedroom frame - real good condition -
i aluminum storms and screens - full basement - barn 36' x 48' - swell, for horses -
$ excellent location - low taxes - Plymouth schools - this is country living at

$27,500 - firm price.3

..

f Five acres west of Plymouth - 3 bedroom brick and frame - good condition - all
large rooms - breezeway - 2 car garage - all built-ins in kitchen - fruit trees -

R $22.500.
''

4 City . 3 bedroom brick - excellent location - 2 fireplaces - formal dining room -
carpet - drapes - 2 baths - finished basement - 2 car garage - terms to suit .
$21.500.

Look at this property ! Excellent location - excellent condition - trees - in city - all
utilities - 3 bedroom frame - dining room - carpeting · fireplace - finished porch
- finished basement - all built-ins in kitchen including refrigerator - close to all

jachools - 2 car garage - complete and ready to move in - $19,800.
1

 758 S. Main St. Plymouth GL 3-6670 i

<Alvl
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

The "VILLAGER

COLONIAL"
FEATURES: from $16,200

0 3 Bedrooms

/ 144 [Bath. INCLUDING LOT in
0 Fammy Kitchen The VILLAGE GREEN

j / Choose from 5 Models .
/ / t\ in The Highlands

$23,500 to $27,500

fi. 0 0. 1 .

:

0 0. .
-.--

Models Open Daily 1 to 8 P.M. Closed Thursday
t.



WIN FREE TICKETS TO.THE PENN,THUTRE!WANT ADS * JUST FIND YOUR NAMENID IADIRESS; IN,OUR WANT ADS * Call GL3=5500Eight free tickets given every week - Call at The Mail office to claim your free admissions
./ 2

11 '
WANTED TO RENT OR IUY

.

WANTED in Livonia-Plym-
outh area - home to share

or room with kitchen privi-
leges by 34-year-old gentle-
nian - best of references

please reply Post Office Box
293 Plymouth or phone GA
1.7551. 489
V. ANTED to rent or lease -

four bedroom home for new

Kresge manager - in Plym-
outh or Plymouth Township ·
references if wanted - GL
3-1140 ask for W. W. Loucks.

42-

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, August 4, 1964

The Casualty Count by Jerry Marcus

1 1

.

11

IGARAGE

11

$6,500 CASH
OR

$7,500
With $1,000 Down

TWO bedroom frame (lake
privileges) home - base-

ment - storms - screens - con-
venient to Walled Lake - Wix-
om Lincoln plant - would
make excellent rental. MA
4-1064. MAKE OFFER. tfc

GLENVIEW subdivision -

choice %4 acre lots for cus
tom homes - call GL 3-3533.

24tf

TRANSFERRED - sacrifice -

IF'OUR antique arrow back
chairs with pads - excellent  '

- Beondition - call GL 3-7882. 4®
FOR SALE MISC. 

09_kcl,-- 001- •/7/3/ LARUE "Broil King"--bioiler
- like now - $10 - Texas

06-*--I'.-
Bark plastic dishes - complete USED and reconditioned tele-

- I. sc·tling for eight - like new - visions - $29.95 up. Video
$10 - GL 3-0639. 48p Engineers - 838 Penniman -

GL 3-7292. 19tf
.

ACT now - for that good deal
in boats and Evinrude Mo------  ton See us before you deal.

' . . _ ___ _ You will be glad you did.-     7 --- . - ---23" MOTOROLA table TV - 3 Watercraft Headquarters - 89

c· - a=.e•J£AN D. - -- - - 453-7981. 48c phone 449-8191. 37tf
ye:tri old . $50. - phone E. Shore Dr., Whitmore Lake-

ppan range - FOR SALE: Improved NIM-
:t - needs re- ROD 2-Star Camper - GI.

0

2rtib
BED c omplete- vanity -

el iest - 9 x 12 rug - good -
antique chairs . porcelain
toi) table - 11254 Southworth -
GL 3-9047. 48c

Apartment
'dwellers ...

save time

banki ng by
using the '

12
FOR RENT

APTS. and RMS. 0

OUTH - three room ap-
ent - stove - refriger-

1/kf

large Tri-level with base-
ment - 3 bedrooms - 11* baths
- kitchen with built-ins - dis-
posal etc. - family room .
carpeting - patio - aluminum
storms and screens - walking
distance to public school -
near parochial - owner - 464-
0930 - 464-0242. 47tf

---- FORTY inch Ta
$40 - 72" buffi

finishing - $5 - C

August
IL 3-2078. 480 3·7630. 48p

Transportation Specials
1955 Ford 2 dr. with

overdrive - radio
and heater.

1956 Chevrolet 2 dr.

drive-in

windows
- adults -

30 month. BY OWNER - choice location - V.8 - automatic. ann arbor-harvey
48p - within walking distance of

schools and town - cozy three 1958 Mercury 2 dr. -
ed apart- bedrooms - tri-level - 1251 automatic - radio
trnished - Sheridan $22,900 - GL 3-5070. < and heater.
call after - 482£ 1 - NATIONAL

./.

1. - GL 3-160*. -*OC
- CABIN at Brimley on Wais-

: unfurnished apartment --6-21240£06=1-. T. Al R.o. U.S. Pat. Off.
an be seen at 265 Arthur kay Bay - 81 ft. frontage - ,

Bob Cam only s19 down a-no, DuChar- BANK OF

Plymouth. 48c
modern 4 rooms - bath - in- -i=im. • DETROIT

---- sulated - garage - $6000 -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         -
RTMENT for rent - terms . Ralph Nelson - Oak "Those Want Ads sure know how to sell the FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP
)ies allowed - no pets - Haven Trailer Court, Plym- darndest things 1" Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporit-

Irinking - GL 3-8252 - outh. 48-49p 2 205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600E]mhurst. 4tf THREE bedroom house on 4 --

RTMENT - furnished - acre - low taxes - water ===p=vuyy2 -·--:--- :-.-, ..2. + -f - .--
c teachers or retired softener - wet plaster - $10,500 --
s - GL 3-9402. 44tf -1 THINK rVE LOCATED THE TROUBLE.= - GL 3-4073. 48c

--

....

:own -

72.

droc

ent - f

- Uti li

no pel

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom
Th. Tra.1.r: Scf.1, Servic. brick ranch - $16,800 - $700

down - 1113 S. Harvey St.,

I HOUSES O 20 FT. camping trailer - furn- Plymouth - shown by appoint-

ME bedroom furnished · in ished - on private lake -
ment - OL 4-6497. 48c

Plymouth - $90. Three bed- Open Gate Resort - Charle- PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
on, 2 story house near down- voix, Michigan - FI 9-2574 2 STORY - 7 room - full bath
wn in spotless condition - after 4:30 p.m. 48c - frame dwelling - with de-

r conditioned - gas heat - 2xc¥¥-¥38*f (OFFICE space acres land - on paved road -
tached 2-car garage - on 2

50 per month on a month to with convenient location - close to shopping area andonth basis. Three bedroom modest rent and ample park- schools - GL 3-5450 or eve-nch with basement - fenced

rd - 2 car garage until April 3-3301.inK. For inlorniation phone i ning 453-1966. 48-4pc
)nly. No small children - but NINE room brick house - 2
eenagers O.K. - $140. Taylor RONALD PHILLIPS. 11835 apartments - good income -
:al Estate, Inc - 199 North Francis. You are entitled to good location - can be made
ain St. - GL 3-2525. 48c 2 free tickets to The PENN into 3 apartments - gas heat -
[CE three bedroom hrirk THEATRE on -any future reasonable low price - seen

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
.

1.. . , ..:.12,51:82 3%31i
lut ELECTRICAL 20 fl#EXCAVATING ::ASCELI.NE   SPECIAL -

.Ilf:;  REPAI**f:%3561 149.,NEATING i<I? LJ  SERVICES . ii 44?D>·· I ' · %4 49/ :4: . , ... '1... .rk<. ...: :. 1 :1.: 4 .. I. . . .'

. ./.8.3.....;.8,4.».4." -. ./ #,-,i
_ 1

2 1

room units

"Community Club Build-
ing"

*Swimming Pool

*Private lockable ba-
ment

*Balconies. carports
available

*Hotpoint appliances
*Air-conditioned

From $135.00 month, in-
cluding heat. Models
open daily (furnished).

Crestwood Park

Aparhnents
1199 S. Sheldon Rd.

Plymouth

GL 3-5151

Nl

ranch - attached two 611 Wednesday or Thursday eve- by appointment - call 9 to 3
garage - basement . Ann dr- ning. Just c.111 at The Mail days - GL 3-5606. 48¢

bor Rd. - Hix area - $145 a office and identify yourself

month - years lease - avail- and pick up your passes. •
able Aug 18 - agent 464-1620 ,  3 , IFOR SALE HOUSEHOLD48¢ I

 FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
NEW and A-1 guaranteed re-

built washers for sale - GA
FOUR acres land and six 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road.

rental houses for sale - rea-

son for selling other interests
Garden City. 29tf

- 453-7559. 45tf HOTPOINT electric range -
- - like new - dinette table and
FARMINGTON and Joy area four chairs - Duncan Phyfe

- 3 bedroom brick contem- Inahogany table - leaves and
porary with basement - many pad - outdoor grill and spit -
extra features. GA 2-2712.34tf tw'o chairs and table - antique
FOUR bedroorn brick, bi settee - museum piece - rnov-
level - 11/6 baths - large sepa_ ing - must sell - phone FI 9-

- rate dining room - large mod- 2340. 48c

0 MISC. 0 ern kitchen with built in

MODERN first floor offices - table - full basement - 2 car

400 sq. ft. - 3 rooms - park- garage - nervly decorated -
ing - near Mayflower Hotel - new carpeting - aluminum

i„453-7090. 29tf storms and screens - lovely
tree lined street . close to
shopping - schools - churches HOW DO YOU

9 QO ¢99 Ann r--r

FIVE room and bath home -

fenced yard - Nankin Town-
ship - GL 3-6552. 480

THREE-beci?oom .three
bath - with three car ga-

rage - approximately one acre
- 8515 Five Mile Rd. - one

mile west of Salem Rd. 48p
0 RESORTS I

STRAWBERRY Lake - mod-

ern cottage - Aug. 8-Aug.
15 or Aug. 22-Sept. 12 - call
Brighton AC 9-2115. 48c

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Complete line of

* TOP SOIL

I GRADING

I DIRT MOVED

J. D. WALL

GL 3-0723
tf

i*6SEAjk'NGf)9
t»miTRUCKING g

SEWERS

Basement - Excavaling
Licensed Plumber

VE 7-8278

tf

Hickory "Dicker" re dock
The mouse ran up the clock

The clock struck one

which reminded him

It was time to "Dicker"

at BERRY PONTIAC!

2 BIG LOTS TO SERVE YOU

-         . A I & 8 1 - •P--,dwv - UU

3-8522. 47tf SAVE TIME
domestic and

NVESTMENT property- WHEN BANKING? commercial wiring
four unit apartment - zoned

business - 100 foot frontage FREE ESTIMATES

on Sheldon Road - income $230

month - excellent potential - Hubbs & Gilles
$19.900 - terms - owner
9-1416.

GLenview 3-6420
1190 Ann Arbor Roid

Bicycle Repairing
All Makes

Wheels Aligned

Brakes Repaired
Complete Overhaoling

Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130
- 1

MC)VING¥*Nvll
STORAGE»*21··„$,4.Ar€*.

REDFORD

Heating Systems
' Free installation

estimates

GL 3-2434

Chas. "Eddie" Olson
Oil and Gas Burner Service

141 N. Mill Plymouth
24 Hour Burner Service

ES' 32:...:.,

REPAIRING & REFINISHING

Experienced - All Types of
Furniture - Reasonable

Rates

GL 3-5112

BUILDING & REMODELING

Workmanship Guaranteed
Reasonable Prices

Free Estimates

GL 3-7506
ti

LOCAL CONTRACTOR
New or Renewed

Cement & Block Work 
Rough & Finish

Carpent: /

No Subletting
BILL MYER

4530727 1.

'1

PERFECTION

Laundry & Dry Cleaners

E.lablished 192848-51c
SODDING

and MOVING & STOkAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd. 453-3275

LANDSCAPING Plymouth AWNINGS |
Demzik & Sons GL 3-4263 875 Wing Street

722-5691 Local Agents for FOX TENT
tf Allied & AWNING CO. Green Stamps

We Give SAM

Van Lines 624 S. Main St.

TREE TRIMMING Ann Arbor '
World's Largest Movers CANVASS- FIBRE- •

STUMP CUTTING Main Office
GLASS- ALUMINUM,, ' | |

16895 Lahser, Detroit AWNINGS
FREE ESTIMATES GA 5-2820

"Personalized Tree Care" Free Estimates

675 ANN ARBOR RD. 874 ANN ARBOR RD.

Gl 3-0303 GL 3-2500

1963 Pontiac Bonneville 1963 Pontiac Bonneville

Sport Coupe - blue and convertible - blu. -

while - power steering double power - radio .
seals -brakes- heater - while walls -

12.000 miles - 9.000 miles -

NADA ....... $2.920 NADA ..... . $3060

Our Sale Price $2.745 Our Sale Price $2895

Le:'s Dickei .. S Let'. Dicker . S

- FI

48p

ILLER'S

ONTHLY
aolf n.e

. 3227
1958 Chevrolet 4 dr.

S5 down-$29 month.

1961 Dodge station
wagon - S95 down -
$40 rnonth.

1960 Dodge 4 dr.
stick shift - $5 down
- $25 month.

USE THE

DRIVE-IN WINDOWS

AT ANN ARBOR-HARVEY

BANK OF FehN
ng-rnorr ES@LJ

Excavating &
Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
GL 3-8672

Expert Tree
Service
Fl 9-1111

- 34|:*... ..4,t .,1-t...4 U**e,4

PLUMBINOM<.4,1
9*HEAmN¢93

A and W

NO 5-9126

Al 1BaggeH
ROOFING

AND SIDING

Hot Asphah
Built Up Roofs

INSULATION

Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

U. S. G. Thermafibe,

A,oustical and

Luminous Ceilings
1962 Pontiac Catalina 1960 Ford Country

1963 Chevrolet Impala 4 convertible - while - Sedan wagon - $95 - - I .-- - % - .--

Dragline - Fill Sand Green Ridge Nursery
dr. hard:op - tan - straight stick - radio - down - $28 month. By the Hour - Trimming - Cabling - Heating & Cooling New Ceiling Beauty

• Shingle Roof.

double power - radio - heator - while walls - .Imb•, F.Mid D,po,K insu,ance Co,pont,ol By the Job
Thinning - Removals I Gulters & Down SpOUt3

heater - while walls - NADA ......... $1950 1959 Ford Country . _ Spraying -Feeding (Sales and Service) New Sound Control
NADA $2475 Our Sale Price $1695 Sedan - $50 down -
Our Sale Price $2195 Le:'s Dicker .. 3- $32 month.

LOUIS J. NORMAN
Insured and Reliable

Northville 45247 Cherry Hill
0 Aluminum Siding

and Trim New Lighting Control
Lers Dicker ..S

1959 Chrysler Sara- rnAA C R.1962 Chevrolet Biscayne              --- Glenview 3-2317 a.-............ --11

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth

2 dr. - h*quoise - pow- roga 4 ar. - 393 ...4...6 0,- .
1962 Pontiac Catalina

er glide - power steer- down - $29 month. Day or Night
NUKIMVILLC call

Sport Coupe - while - ing - radio - heater - 1959 Ford 2 dr. - $25 GET'M
Fl 9-3110 GLenview 3-0250

double power - radio - .hiti walls -
down -$28 month. ,heater . while walls -

NADA .....-- $1410 Merion Sod GL 3-6509
Licensed and Insured For Free Estimates

NADA
Our Sale Price $1895

Our Sal, Price $1295 1960 Dodge Matador - EXCAVATING

Ler. Dick. ..S $95 down - $39 4 ton International pick PONDS - SEWERS FHA Terms
Lei's Dicker ..S month. UP ............ .... $295. BULLDOZING - BASEMENTS Sycamore Farms is cutting

1962 Ponliac Catalina 2 also

19G2 Chevrolet Corvair dr. - maroon - hydra- 1958 Chevrolet 4 dr. 1957 Ford 2 dr. wagon - DEMOLISHION
at 7278 Haggerty - be· '

JOHN J. CUMMING LAWNMOWER AIR-TITE, INC.
500 Coupe - fawn beige malle - power diering wagon - $5 down - .................... $295. tween Joy and Warren Rds. PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICE
- 3 speed - radio - heat- - radio - heale -whit. $24 month. Plymouth 24 Hour Servic'
er - whize walls - walls - 1959 Ford 2 door .... $395. You pick up - we deliver.

New Work - Repair Work And Repair 882 N. Holbrook
NADA .......... $1200 NADA .......... $1050 1959 Plymouth 2 dr. Excavating

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Our Sale Price $ 845 Our Sal. Price $1395

$14 rnonth. 9068 Rocker Plymouth Lit us Iummorizi yourhardtop - $5 down - - 1959 Mercury 2 dr. hard 660 Simpson - Plymouth Plymouth
Lors Dicker . S Lori Dicker ..1 - top ................$395. Gl 3-7762 GL 3-0723 GL 34622 LAWN EQUIP. NOWI

1960 Ponfiac Catalina 2
1959 Chevrolet BelAir - dr. - maroon and whill

copper - power glide - - hydramalic - power
radio - heater - while stiering - radio - heal-
walls - er . while valls

NADA .......... $ 700 NADA .......... $1100

Our Sale Price S 645 Our Sale Price $1025

Lers Dicker . S Let's Dicker S

We don't carry mouse can in slock, but
we have a fine selection of people cars!!

Berry Pontiac Inc.
My-- A--

1959 Plymouth 4 dr.
wagon - $5 down -
$10 month.

G. E. Miller

Dodge Sales
Th. B.st Burs

irom

th. Sam. Guy
ior 27 Yean

127 Hunon SL

Northville
Fl 9-0660

1960 Oldsmobile 2 dr. $1095.

1961 Mercury 4 dr. .. $995.

1962 Tempest 4 dr. .. $995.

1960 Ford 2 dr. hardtop
$995.

1960 Comet 2 dr. .... $695.

WEST BROS.
Comet - Caliente

Mercury

534 For-

Down*vin Plymouth

GL M€24

T -

Jim French
Trucking &
Excavating
BULLDOZING

WATER LINES
SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

GL 3-3505
Dial Operator - Ask For

Mobil Operator Ann ArborJL 4-2395

Personal Loans
on your signature
*urnihlri or car

Plymouth Finance Co.
839 Penniman Ave.

GL 3-60G0

PLUMBING
HEATING

New Installation
Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleantng
Electric pipe thawing

i * Visit our modern *
* show room *

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Hoating

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED

AUTHORIZED

SERVICE ON

• Clin- • Toro
O 1.,non Pow-

Prodoes

• Lawn Boy
• Jocobion
• Homelite

Saxtons

578 W. Ann Arbor Tr

Pl,mouj

GL 3-6250
.

Member Builder'; Assoc

7 /

Mal:ress & Box Spring,
Standard and Odd Sizes

See our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Adam Hock Bedding
GE 8-3855

.

1

Zi

11 r .- 1-
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4 16 , BIRD DOG TRAINING
FOR SALE

STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black' AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. Boarding of all breeds - obedi-

dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss - ence training - bird dogs
will sell 311 or large quanti· worked dany - setters and
ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 - 1957 THUNDERBIRD - 2 tops
3;040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake. - automatic transmission -

pointers for sale - Town &

38tf needs some work - $1800 - Country Kennels - 47857
-- 453-2343. 46-48c Cherry Hill Rd. - Plymouth,
GIRLS bicycle - in good con-4 dition - $10 . 10139 Stark-'1958=-FORD two ton stake Michigan. GL 3-2790, 43tf
Yeather - GL 3-1143. 48cexcellent condition - gan be z....truck - V-8 - six new tires -

461-' FIBER glass boat - seen at Shirey's Trailer Sales -11£1-  i
double hi,11 . complete with;. 605 Ann Arbor Rd. 48c

75 H.P. Evinrude niotor - 1956 CHEVROLET - -6 cyl-
double tanks - convertible top i inder - transmission needs

- speecic,nit·tl·r - taculneter -ladjusting. - runs fair - bodyfold down weats - mooring j same - make an offer. MA
cover - A-tater trni!%·r - spare 4-1064. tfc
wheel - 1 year old - GL 3-2210. i                 -

48p 1958 FORD 2 dr. Fairlane 500
- reasonable - for details

2 POWER motor lawn mower IGL 3-2197 after 6:30 p.m. -
- reasonable - 453-5372. 48( iowner. 47tf

RADIO - record player - tele- SHARP 1959 Buick two door -
vision combination . $80 or several outstanding features

best offer - good condition - z_S995 - call GL 3-3864. 48c

*834 Sheldon Rd - GL 3-5056. 1960 VOLKSWAGEN convert-
la .. .... e. 1--ze-,w.l,b-.

48!f  ible - radio - white sidewall
EXECUTIVE desk - 6 dra'wers itires - excellent condition - "I bought a used car in

and 44 inch solid glass top ·  days KE 2·2820 - after 6 p.m. the Want Ads - just where do
thair included - GL 3-4931. G L 3-2207. 48c you suggest I go?

48cl I962 Oldsmobile convertible -

'TRAVEL trailer - 18 foot - I power steering - power

older model with electric brakes - radio - no rattles

refrigerator - reasonable price no rust - just refinished with My Neighbors
- GL 3-2751 - 46861 Saltz Rd. eight coats of paint - equip-

48c ment replaced within last 66-db

VAC,-IONS 4- l J

WEDDING gown - lace over
satin, sabrina neckline -

Tong tapered sleeves - chapel
train - excellent condition -

originally 5250 - now $45 -
453-6051.

14 INCH hub caps - spinners
- S25 for set of four - like

new - 46901 Saltz Rd. 48p
-0--

RUMM.AGE >,ale - Saturday
1-5 p.m. - 2 cane chairs -

electric one sheet washer -
11254 Southworth - GL 3-9047.

48c

six months - shock absorb-

ers - ball joints - exhaust =-=2-
system - brake linings - fuel ;@,  Ipump · three new tires - .-Ed]
radiator hose . fan belts - -0--'

total mileage 51,000 - by
owner - $2,395 - come look

drive and make offer -
31535 Ford Rd. - GA 2-3860
days - 453-5432 evenings.

48c

1963 CHRYSLER Newport
four door - 21,000 miles ex-

cellent condition - GL 3-3366. -c:-1-

48£ El C
FUR coat - Milton - practical-
4 ly new - size 12 - $30 - GL

@-2236. 48c,

Beverly Auction
38630 Plymouth Rd.

between Nowburg and Eckles
AUCTIONS

Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.
Sal. 7 p.m. to 11 p.In.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Wed., Thurs., Fri.
10 a. rn·. to S.30 p.m.

PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043
Closed Tuesday

tt

TENTS
, All Sizes in Stock

Sleeping Rags . Foot Lockers
Golf Equipment . Binoculars

Security Charge Available
Foam Rubber . Work Clothing

Boat Rupplies

WAYNE SURPLUS
34063 Michignn Ave., Wayne

PA 1-6036

Open Eveninzs Thurs., Fri.,
Sat.

663 CHEVROLET Super
Sport - Burgundy with black

interior - four speed . 300
horsepower - 327 cubic inch
engine - positraction - vibra-
sonic radio - reasonable · GL
3-1316. 48c

1955 OLDSMOBILE - low
mileage - good condition -

GL 3-0368. 48c

1955-MERCURY convertible -
1957 Mercury hardtop con-

vertible - will sell cheap -
running condition - GL 3-6225
- 9332 Brookline - south of
Ford Rd. - east of Sheldon.

48p
1959 RENAULT - runs good -

$125 - 453-7612. 48e

19G3 FALCON Futura - V-8 -
four speed - new tires - ex-

cellent condition - GL 3·7940.
48c

AGNES DUB*2291 E. Lib-
erty, You are entitled to 2

free tickets to The PENN

THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Mail
office and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

17
PETS FOR SALE 

1960 CORVAIR - series 700 -
black - four-door- - sharp -

$700 - private owner - GI.
3-4065 after 5 p.nn. 48c

"Lord knows where I'd be

today without her, probably
president of the company."

INSTALOAN
AT

NeD

PLYMOUTH

MEANS
SAM E-DAY
DECISION

You Ret prompt
and confidential
service on an

Instaloan at th*

Plymouth or Ann
Arbor-Harvey
ottices of NBD.

No waiting for
decisions to bl

made elsewhom.

Ws Bargain Section *
U GET FAST ACTION HERE!

Call GL*3-5500

FOR THE MOST EFFECTIVE

WANT AD

41?i440*%%%* '

96*'Atil#i,41!!Ali!.f #W.ij*f! ji·. r
S

9%%*#:00#,· I.,t

· #2*1··i ·li,i.!ItiA  '"it

4

d Pr.

DIAL GL 3=5500

WOODEN baskets - quarts . BOXER pups - A.K.C. - un- ---
half bu>;hel - also round half usually fine. litter - Sir NATIONAL

peck and peck with handles - Bangaway line - $75 and $100 BANK OF

Specialty Feed Co. - GL 3-5490 - GL 3-3785. 46tf DETROIT

47-500 A.K.C German Shepherd
Member Fedefal Depos,t Insurance Cotporat-

JIG saw - Craftsr.ian 24" puppies - 7 weeks - beauti-
· with motor - table rnounted fully marked - 453-5661. 48c'

-dall GA 1-5223 after 6 p.m. ..
47p

Washer &

Dryer Parts
Free Do-It-Yourself infor-

mation. Motors and coils
checked free in our shop.

Carmack

Washer Service
GA 5-1790

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City
tf

Jim Tierney's
Representative

Report
WHERE I STAND

As a candidate for

State Representative,
Democrat-36 District, 1
believe that we must
have:

Y.M.CA Employment Service
500 S. Harvey

Plymouth, Michigan
453-2904

FEMALE wanted as a HIGH school boy want-
proofreader and ed fer grill work - six
other general office days a week.

F work.
GIRL wanted to do grill

, JOB open for college work during thestudent who wishes
lunch hours or on a

to work from 3-11 at

1 night in child care -
split-shift.

$3,800 a year. MALE - 18 or over .

JOB open for a good wanted for perma-
typist with book- nent work for seven

I keeping back- days a week - willing
ground. to work hard.

1 /IllEMnMl./.

TO RENT, TO BUY, TO SELL ... SOME THINGS ARE EVEN

FOR FREE!! THE PLYMOUTH MAIL WANT-ADS WILL

GIVE YOU RESULTS. WANT - AD DEADLINE IS EVERY

MON DAY AT 5 O'CLOCK. HOW MUCH?

1. A program of vo-
cational training for
young people who do
not desire to go on to
college.

2. The protection of
our natural resources,

including the prevention
of pollution of our
beautiful lakes and

streams.

3. More iobs for our
phopie by:

A. Promoting com-
merce and industry in
greater Detroit.

8. Improving the port
facilities of the Detroit

Area.

4. A better State aid
formula, in order that
our district can obtain

its fair share of state aid

for our schools and

· communities. As it is

now, the larger indus.
trial cities benefit the

most.

J. T.

, 12•, d Potiticil Ad-rlismr-t)

1
Wanted

Flat Arc Welder Trainees

EARN WHILE

YOU LEARN

Applicants at least 18 years old who are in-

terested in learning arc welding - apply

to Personnel office - Mon. thru Sat. -

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

EVANS PRODUCTS CO.

13101 Eckles Rd., Plymouth

85< FOR THE FIRST FIFTEEN WORDS!!

DON'T MISS THIS MARKET PLACE. ..

SEEN BY 20,000 PEOPLE EACH WEEK!!

-
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Mrs. Vollbrecht

I -6,0.,MIE'81*01'*.

Local Support Rain Stops (Continued from Page One)

Savini triod to administer(Continued from page 1)
HeavY morning rains mouth-:0-mouth re•uncila-

nile Court Judge James H. :topped in time Tuisday tion but was unable to re-
Lincoln. His court now can to keep:he Plymouth vive her. Summonod 20 th•
provide services on only one Junior Golf Liague'• r•- scene. the Plymouth r•scu•
third of the delinquency corn- cord of no r•innuts in squad applied a riguicitator
plaints filed with it. Space is eighs years of play inlac:. without results.
at a premium and you don't Tuesday was thi final Wife of the late. well-knownrehabllitate youngsters by day of phy bofore lourna- industrialist, Fred Vollbrecht,making them sleep on a floor. ment and league records Mrs. Vollbrecht was theSgtf is inadequate. are now set. Low scores daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
- "Spoody administration of for advanced play w•re Joseph Jurkiewcz.
19•lice is one of :he key- turned in by D. Wall with Aresident of PlymouthAiones of thi American way 33. and B. Beck with 39. since 1936. she was a mem-0/lift Yet vilhout adequate Low beginners scores ber of Our Lady of Good"'11 and la•• enforce- for nine holes included S. Counsel Church.
plon: porionnel the guilty Mogle. 54; C. Prochazka.
will•scape punishment and 56; Bruce Niemi. 56: and She is survived by one sis-
ennes will lag further and for seven holes. G. ter, Afrs. Josephine Strornin-
hanher behind. L•aver:on. 58: and T. ski of South Bend, Ind., one

."The County's more than Boling. 60. brother, Joseph D. Pace of
u. 2 .,-, -4-nitti3,77·,1 ,  P]vmouth. and a brother-in-4.000 acres of parks will be- "' law, Irvin Vollbrecht.

come unpatrolled, overgrownretirement homes for empty Another Plant Rosary was Aug. 2 at Schra-
beer bottles ; places where no der Funeral Home and funer-

(Continued from page 1) al services were held Aug. 3one can go in safety.
ment to answer emergency at Our Lady of Good Counsel"The retarded and emotion-
calls Church. Interment was in

arb, disturbed child will go Concerning change orders, Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.unhelped. Thousands of child- City Commissioners grantedren need care in Boardin the City Manager permission
homes. The aged and indigent to issue them up to $300, to re-
win go on without dignity. . fer to a sub-committee for the Man Robbed

"The needs of the young. project concerned those bet-
the old, the physically and ween $300 and $1.000 and to (Continued from page 1)
rr*ntally ill and the require- bring before the Commission money, Pops:" the pair re-ments of community safety, for approval those involving peated. "We've been watchingjutbuce and recreation rnust rrtore than $1,000. you for weeks and we knowbe served." Following a recess used there's more."3'hese. according to the to move the Commission

Al *ha: point, Ruehr said.Board, are the facts. Budgets. meeting from its chamber he heard a car door •lam asth., say, have been tightened in the old City Hall into its Plymouth Police officers be-ta? the point where recruiting quarters in the new build-
gan a routine check ofof trained personnel is almost ing, Commissioners passed stores on nearby Liberty St.impossible in some areas. a motion :0 purchase neces- Officials said officers notic-Services have been cut to .ary furniture and equip-
ed nothing out of the ordin-thi Point where health. life ment for the building sub-

a*d safety are in danger. De- ject to a report from the ary at the time and con-
Zinued their rounds.spite this, supervisors say, City Manager in two weeks
The two men pulled thethe deficit grows. on She method of paying for

phone cord out of the wall,ii.
IN OTHER news concerning other action Commis·

cord and left the house after
1n tied Ruehr up with a belt and

th, question. it was announced sioners:
that Judge George Edwards, ( 1) Granted permission to being there about 20 minutes.
05 the Sixth Circuit United the retail division of the Ruehr worked himself free

States Court of Appeals and Chamber of Commerce during in about five minutes and

former Detroit pollce com- sidewalk sales, Aug. 7-8, to summoned police from the
missioner will serve as chair- display merchandise on the greenhouse he owns, Heide's,
man of the Citizens Commit- sidewalks. locate a refresh- located across the street.

4.

G
.;41 ·

X

A1 11 i / 1,
M r
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Groups Start
(Continued from page 1)

Young hopes to add to both
the list of corps and drill
teams, according to publicity By Sandra Myer - GL 3-6635
chairman James McKindles .1

of VFW Mayflower Post 6695.

Also planning for their Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Con- Kathy Davis. daughter of
portion of the festival are ant and daughter, of Napier Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, r
Plymouth Rotarians who Rd., left July 26 for a week's of Brookville Rd., was homehave set Wednesday at vacation near Traverse City.
6 p.m. as the date for a dry ... from the Grand Rapids School
run of their chicken barbe- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert of Bible and Music for the

cue on Cliff Tail's property Famuliner and daughters, of week-end of July 10-12.
on Ridgewood. Six Mile Rd.. recently re- ...
The purpose of the dry run turned from having spent a Pre-registration notice --

is to familiarize chefs and week in Kansas City, Mo. the last date to register for
other workers at tha barbe-They visited ·Famuliner's the special school election for .
cue with techniques of cook- mother, Mrs. Grace Brecken. Salem Township district num-
ing chicken, corn and other ridge, and other relatives. ber 6 is Aug. 17. People may
foods. ... register with township clerk?'

The R. L. Sizemore family, Edward Fitzgerald in his of-,
THE DRY run has become of MeFadden St., have had fice at 5241 N. Territorial Rd.

as much of an annual event visitors for the past two or with deputy township clerk
as the big day itself. weeks, Kathy, Mary and Harriet Liichow at 6025 Ponti-

Among other groups hold- Frank Day, children of Mr. ac Tr. between 9 a.m. and
ing meetings to plan for the and Mrs, Frank Day, of De- 4:30 p.m. daily except Sun-
gala four-day series of events trod. days or holidays.
are Plymouth Ja>'Cees.
Junior Chamber members
will meet tonight (Tuesday)
at 8 p.m. in the conference

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometristroom in the First Federal
Savings and Loan office build- 350 S. Harvey St., Plymout 01 3.2054
int: in downtown Plymouth. ' Moun: Monday,Tuesday,Thunday -1 109 p.m.They will be hammering

Widnesday, Friday, Siturday - 10 I.m. to 5 p.m.out details of their fish fry,
to be held on Friday, Sept. 11 Opposite Cintral Pirking Lot
from 12 noon to 6 p.in.

-- r

CONSUMERS

HEALTH and BEAUTY AID DEPT.
Where LOW, LOW Discount Prices

Prevail Every Day 
AND ESPECIALLY DURING

SIDEWALK
tee for County Proposition No. ment stand on Main St., and e. r; 3-:bri .&..,r;-r,,+.121;r,iftlij)
One. display merchandise in front - - - 4.* 4

. Judge Edwards. who lives of vacant stores and on the Serving Our Country 4in Detroit will miet with west side of Kellogg Park; WORK WAS WELL along last week on the $1.5 million addition toIe approximately 200 mem- (2) Set a hearing on amend- 66< : 2,a-. . =¥4*.420==5,11•Li Evans Products Company's Plymouth Township plant as workmen hadbers of his comminee al ment of a zoning ordinance ..=2:3
Boon Aug. 17. in the audi- altering the use of front yards Ronald G. Fisher nearly all of the structural steel for the 60,000 square-foot addition in
torium of th. Cily-Counly in light industrial districts for Following discharge June place. John P. Moorhead4orthvill.ilvans director of engineering,
Building. Tuesday, Sept,8 at 8:15 p.m,: 26 from the U.S. Air Force, watched a pair of workers Monday as they clambered, high up on thec A former Detroit Council- (3) Authorized taking bids after four year's service as a

man and Juvenile Judge, Ed- for construction of sewers im- MA-I AWCIS technician in the steel framework of the building. The building will house production »i:art-bewards and his committee will mediately north of M-14 and radar and computer systems. facilities for Evans' DF-C coil railroad car. It is scheduled for comple- b€:St =c= twi
educate the public on -the -west of Mill St. and for the Ronald G. Fisher, son of Mr. tion early this fall. -EW,%62< Por
p·ressing need of Wayne outfall along Byron Creek, and Mrs. William Fisher. of F ae•252 12
Cbunty for additional funds to under the M-14 plan: and 5840 Tower Rd., has accepted
maintain essential gervices (4) Tabled consideration of a position with Hughes Air-
and urge a "yes" vote on the a refrigeratioo ordinance un- craft, Los Angeles, as a MA-1 Only One IncumbBL Opposed in Cantonproposition. til further request from local field technician in the radar- REG. BRAND

7

Q.
HOW DO YOU

SAVE TIME

WHEN BANKING?
.

-.

contractors. computer system.
-

Legion Takes Action
ITo Keep Voters Aware

Taking note of the concert- Sunday. Aug. 2. Legionaires
ed voter registration drive in voted to order 2.000 "I
both Plymouth Township and pledge to vote" buttons.
the City of Plymouth. nicm- On the Friday and Saturday
herc nf P„:sage Gayde Post before the general election in

in Legion and its November. post and auxiliary
k action to main- members will pass out but-
ess among loca] tons to registered voters on

th/streets of Plymouth.
ness meeling on Concerning the program,

immunity services chairman
rnest G. Koi wrote in a let-

r to the clerks of city and

Only one Canton Township
'>ffice will be involved in a pri-
mary election Sept. 1. accord-
ing to Supervisor Louis Stein.

Voters will be asked to se-
lect one of two Democrats
running for the office of
Township Clerk - incum-

bent John ¥lodin or George election and Henry Rupert, a
Bradley. Democrat has declared his
Three Township residents candidacy for the position,

are running for the two avail- Stein said.
able trustee positions, but a
primary election is not nec'es- RUNNING unopposed will
sary, Stein said. Incumbent be Stein and Township Trea-
Republicans Richard Palmer surer Philip Dingeldey. seek-
and Perry Hjx are seeking re- ing re·election,

DAYS

Reg. 25c

1 Dressing 9
Combs

391, Am eric:
auxiliary too
tain awaren
voters.

A: a busi

C

..S

S.

CIGARETTES j474

14 9.k J
0/

Limit 4

ASSORTED

BRUSH ROLLERS 29

Large Size  Reg. 15cBATH CANDY

SOAP
BARS

24-HOUR

Photo Rnishing Service
25% Discount

t RIGHT GUARD Reg. 79€

Spray Our

*Deodorant Pric.wnship:
1 6 ....*...-

SUNDAY "We realize that this is a Reg. 19, Value
9:45 A.M. ,small contribution to the over- I  ' ')47CKLW - *OOKC lail effort, but we sincerely ,hope that it will be acceptable OC- --.'-- --..... L

W your (register-to-vote)
tommittee. , WE NOMINATE THEQE-

7

FOR SIDEWALK DAYS !

USE THE PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC Q.T.
DRIVE-IN WINDOWS

COLGATE
Tanning Lotion TOOTH PASTE

AT ANN ARBOR-HARVEY EYE EXAMINATIONS - CONTACT LENSES  Rog. 83€ Family Size IDr. Richard Kenzie, Optometrift
NATIONAL

BANK OF 450 Forest Ave. GL 3-8450
DETROIT

Downtown Plymouth Plus Ta

m- Fed«01 Dipoyt Insur•nce Corpot.bon

m

Reg.

$1.29 83 149

41 ,11t

2**5-1

53<

BLACK & WHITE 
IFILM I

"We're just looking at houses.  127 and 620 

Why see First Federal first?"
--1

23< Roll

BOBBY

PINS

Reg. 1.50 Value 1 Reg. $2.00

1 Lilt Milk Wave

Aqua-Net j HOME
HAIR SPRAY PERMANENT

Plus Tax Plus Tax

Becauset madam, when you and your husband consult your nearby 4 / '/2 Gil. Royal Deluxe 
SCHICK

.

First Federal office about a home mortgage, we can give you pre- , 1

liminary information that helps you decide whether to buy or build, . 0 \ BUBBLE
what price range to consider, what to look for in a house, and more.

Magna Powered

Then, working with you and your real estate broker, we can "tailor" · RAZO R
a mortgage program to fit your needs-based on an FHA, Gl or Reg. 25c Value
Conventional mortgage plan. We can most likely save you time
money and trouble. That's why we say, "See First Federal first.'

BATH

Plus Tax

1388
11.

i --- '1 won't pomise thet we can live as cheaply IFIRS- Open Daily
Headquarters: Griswold at Lafayette

1 . one, 6. we will live bette, fo, less with FEDE =FiL Handy neighborhood offices throughout the Detroit area CONSUMERS 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.

Con•m•: Pow• net•al te: 1•Vice ! l SAVINGS Tune in TV:

Opon Sunday

"Weekend." 7:00 Tuesdays, WWJ.TV, Channel 4 DISCOUNT CENTER 12 'til 6

OF DETROIT

1 555 FOREST PLYMOUTH .k

t
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DEPENDABLE

• SERVICE •
For 25 YEARS We've

Served You and Your Friends

KEEP THE WALT ASH HABIT ...

3221*c'U::iN;@UPX:*gma$**R,n Ash Shell
C' People You KnowLanton ' lewj AIN GL 3-9847

GL 3-7435

rte, the
for for 44

'ifty
pot- .,

By Clara Witherby -

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ko
of Warren Rd.. were hosts
a.pool party. July 18 for 1
friends :ind neighbors. A
luck lunch also was served

...

..ir

wedding and reception
DO guests.
...

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Dunlap,
of Canton Center Rd., havi
returned home after a six-
week absence when the visit-
ed their son and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Dunlap and
four children. in Denver
Colo., Mrs. Dunlap's sisters
and brothers. and their fam·
ilies, and other relatives ir
Iowa City, and Des Moines.
Ia., and Lincoln, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs Donald E.

Foust, off 6080 Lotz Rd., be-
came the parents of a baby
daughter. Karen Lynne,
weighing 8 lb. 10 oz.. born
Thursday. July 23. at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Foust moved to

Canton Township last October,
from Ohio.

Mrs. Gus Eschels of this
city, who accompanied her
ion and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Eschels, Jr. and three
:hildren of Livonia, on a
month's journey by car to
Washington, D.C., the Florida
Keyes and the Smoky Moun-
rains, arrived home July 26.

...

Mrs. Arnold Samuelson, of
lanton Center Rd., was hos-
.ess on July 20, at a luncheon
or members of the Green
Thumb club, Mrs. Andrew
largha of Detroit, Mrs. L. R.
v'on Stein, Mrs Peter Miller,
4rs. Paul Wiedman of this
uty.

$

4

;

y.

e

X·.
X

Tune*uigour-heating
equipment for winter
now for-only s14.75

...

...
...

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woolf of
Peter Owens, eight-year-old Mr and Mrs. Ed Hauk, of ¥Iiamisburg, Ohio, are guests

son of Mr. and Mrs. Sal Hi- Canton Center Rd„ and Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gem-
dalgo. of Maben Rd., was and Mrs. Perry Hix. of War- ierline on N. Territorial Rd.
struck by a car at Canton ren Rd., on July 26, drove
Clnter and Fcrd Rds. lateto Canada over the bridge.

Lor a few days.

Wednesday afternoon, July 29, visiting Leamington. Fort ... JOINING IN with Calypso singers and appar- I Jamaica. Traveling with the Burroughs Em-
ald was taken to Wayne Mauldin Museum and other Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. ently having a good time were Mr. and Mrs. ployees Credit Union Group, the Terrys stayed
County General Hospita4 Points of interest. came back Ayers, of Ann Arbor Tr.. had Marvin Terry of 1075 Roosevelt, Plymouth. who I at the Runaway Bay Hotel. Terry is playing the
where his injuries were diae.:through the Tunnel. and had as their guests for ten days, recently returned from a vacation jaunt to I marimba or rhumbe box.
nosed as just cuts and bruisei.dinner at "The Country nis siter, Mrs. Caroline Cam-

... > Cousin/' in Dearborn. :ron, of Ingelwood, Calif.. and
Mrs. Harvey Vetal and her

mother, Mrs. Frank Busha
of Sheldon Rd., have returned
home after spending two days
visiting Mrs. Vetal's daugh-
ter and husband, Mr and

Mrs. Donald Eby, and child-
ren, at Montgomery. Mich.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Kop-
pen, of Ford Rd., attended the
wedding of their nephew,
Thomas Caruso. of Detroit, to
Kathy Biondo, of Grosse
Pointe Park. July 26. at Holy
Family Church, Detroit. Din-
ner at Alcomo Hall followed

jaughter. Mrs. H. A. Picker-
ing, of Encinas, Calif., and
cheir brother, Marquis Ayers,
jf Key Biscayne, Fla.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry May-
cock and three sons of this
city spent July 26 with her
orother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Cichocki, on Hi-
-and Lake near Pinckney.

...

Mr. and Mrs. David Latture
were dinner and eve-

aing guests July 27 of his
orother and wire, Mr. and
.,trs. James Latture, of Hard-
.ng St.

...

1 rtl

f

t

visiting of Flint

Make Lawn Care

...

Mrs. Stanley Data, of Beck
Rd., has returned home, after
spending a week visiting
friends in Newcastle, Pa.. her
brother and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dydek, in Mercer,
Pa., an dattending a family
reunion July 26.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Korte
and children, M a rty, and

Karen, of Warren Rd. have
returned home after
Cape Cod and touring the
East Coast.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vetal
and four sons. of Warren Rd.,

By Florence Stephenson - 453-8918

Michael Mcintosh cele- David and Stephan Mcintosh.
brated his eighth birthday ...
on July 18 with a party. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Curok,
Michael is the son of Mr. and of Lindsay Dr., and their
Mrs. David Mcintosh of three children, Loree, Linda
Hines Ct. Attending the party and Paul. have just returned
were Billy. Julie Anne. and horne after spending a week
Brian Collins; Kirk Patrick; at Platte Lake near Traverse
Mike, Dawn. April. Shannon City. They were accoinpani-
and Erin Gafka: David Ells- ed by Mr. and Mrs. William
worth; Jeffrey Patterson; Langmaid.

Mrs. Anne Collins recently Mrs. Laverne Fine at 453-3475.
...

visited for a few days with
Debbie Fine celebrated her

her girl friend and husband, 1lth birthday, July 27, with a
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Johnson, pajama party, Attending
in Cherry Hill, N.J. She then were Loree Curok, Janice

visited relatives in Brooklyn, Robertson, Martha Gragam,
N.Y. While there Mrs. Col- and Beverly Fine. Debbie is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ans also visited the Worlds William Fine, of Mill St.

...

Colleen Foster, who is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

JOIN HONORARY

Chuck Foster, of Lindsay Dr., Two Plymouthites were
celebrated her eighth birth- among 25 upperclassrnen at
day, Julv 23, with a party. General Motors Institute,
Attending were Mauree*n Flint, to be elected to mem-
Singleton. Kim Moore, Robbin bership in the honorarv en-
Totten, Shelley Robb, Kathy gineering society, Alpha Tau
and David Hannum, and Tom Iota. James C, Davis, of 9370
Stephenson. Cindy Foster and Rronkville Dr qnnr,€c,rrrI hv

Take advantage of our once-a-year low price efficiency
tune-up of your heating equipment. We will completely
inspect, clean, lubricate and ad-
just your oil heating equipment
for maximum performance. It will
be perfectly adjusted to give you
more heat from less fuel with
Gulf Solar Heat,® the world's
finest heating oil. /-

Be sure of economical, carefree ElTI:Imiheating comfort all winter long.
Call us today! heating oil

FU¢
have returned home after On Tuesday of last week

uon OIanKOV , alla a al Il>, ... Gloria Keefer took complete Chevrolet engineer ing divt
spending two weeks at a Cot Mr. and Mrs, James Latture  Julie lnne l.'ollins cele- charge of the part>'. sion, and David C Frnmett- _- _-- -3 McLAREN-SILKWORTH OIL CO.
tage at Cape Vincent, IV.Y.. attended the funeral of /Irs. . * * of 413 Starkweather St.. spon-brated - her fourth birthday,
on the St. Lawrence River. rlobert Walters, mother oi 6range Gleanings July 29, with a family party. Any women or girls over sored by Hydra-Matic divi- 305 N. Main Plymouth GL 3-3234

Mrs. Vetal's two sisters and .drs. Kenneth Matheson. oi Julie is the daughter of Mr. 16 who would be interested in sion, qualified for the honor
their families, and her par- Detroit. a former resident oi Jesse Tritten and Mrs William Collins, of joining a woman's softball based on outstanding scholas- Gulf Solar Heat makes the warmest of friends
ents frorn Toronto, also rent Plymouth. GL 3-6387 Hines Ct. team next year please call tic achievement.
cottages at the same place .*===;.*a=2,===2=232

-I

...

and at the same time. where
they have a two-week vaca- Mr, and Mrs. William Davis The next meeting of Ply·
tion together. fishing and and two daughters, Dell ana mouth Grange will be Thurs-
camping. Susan, of Hopeweli, Va., were day evening, Aug. 6, starting

... guests of their friends, Mr. with a pot-luck supper at 6:30
and Mrs. Lee Foster, of Ann p m Members with August

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf kop- jt. from July 24-26. Birthdays will find a welcome

=PO
pen, of Ford Rd., spent four
days this last weekend at

at the Birthday table, The
meeting will follow at 8 p.m.

their cabin, at Mikado, Mich. RETIRES Claude and Helen Eckles. co-
... chairmen of the Community

.Z?T

E

is g
. S. Dunlap. of Ford Rd.. Mrs. Dale (Mabel) Rora- Progress Committee, are pro-
a patient in St. Joseph's bacher. 792 S. Harvey, Plym- gram chairmen.

Hospital, Ann Arbor, where he outh, retired from Michigan It is with sorrow that we
4 iS undergoing treatment. Bell Telephone Company July report the passing of another

... 25. Mrs. Rorabacher worked member of Plymouth Grange,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth for the company 20 years, ali Arthur Johnson. We extend

and family. of Warren Rd.,
of the time as an operator in our sincere sympathy to his

Starts at hosted a picnic supper July
the Plymouth office. family.

30 which included the John .5.XE:2.E0=ir.,mey=-==
Our sympathy goes out to

Albertson family, of Maben
James Farquhar and his fam-

TERMS  Rd.. Warren Hix. of Wayne. ilv at the loss· of a sister re-

and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix,
Serving Our Country cdntly.

Lawn care is easier with a of Warren Rd. 211-21.CMbm.2,12„*.- wltattilul , , ·· John Dayton is improving
We are happy to report that

Flex·N·Float EMPEROR rid-
ing mower. 3 models. 4 or Gary L. Pride from his recent sickness. He

6 h. p., 260' or 32" rotary ts at his home on Union
Or. Mirion Kathleen Weberlein NGary L. Pride. seaman. Street,

mower. 4 forward speeds; USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. Let's have a progress re-reverse. Famed for depend. -: Veterinarian
able performance! Henry L. Pride of 449 Pacific port on plans made in pre-

Serving The St., is a crewmember of the pration for our Fall Bazaar
destroyer USS Floyd at our August 6 meeting.PLYMOUTH AREA

SAXTONS I Diego, Calif., and is partici- vou report toward making
Parks. operating out of San What accomplishments can

Plymouth i pating in the training cruise bur Bazaar a cornplete sue-

 Veterinary Hospital during which Midshipmen re- cess'>
, 6ARDEN CENTER ceive practical training in The next Rummage. Sale to

navigation. gunnery.ship-be sponsored by PlymouthH 367 & Harvey Street board routine and operations Grange u-ill be Sept. 18 and
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.  Plymouth. Michigan in preparation for duties as a ' 19 . Start now to save those

 naval officer.
B.

Gl 3.0485 usable discards for this sale.

101 EASY

iii?%300 f 44
4

GL 3-6250 Emorgency - Gl 3-8424

Job No. 64-18 AB/1

64-19

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Droposals will be received by The Board of Education,
Plymouth Community School District, Plymouth, Michigan. un-
til 8:00 p.m., E.S.T., August 31, 1964 for the construction of
the Edna M. Allen School (Job 64-18) and Helen Farrand
School (Job 64-19) Plymouth. Michigan. in accordance with

, p|dns and specifications prepared by O'Dell. Hewlett and
, Luckenbech, Associates, Architects.

A lie. turned topsy-turvy.
· lcan be prinked and tinseled
 out. decked in plumage new •0$ /0•€11 / 10• 4 4 4

and fine. till none knows its ja
..2.1 ....

14=
old carcass. -Henrik Ibsen

Ve hon

Falsehood has an infinity of your next pres
combinations, but truth has carries this 

only one mode of being.
--Jean Jacques Rousseau

--

e

cription Our newest service to personal checking
Label"

account customers can mean a real savings
to you...

Separate Proposals will be received for the following work:

Proposal No. 1: General Construction Work, including Archi-
. tectural, Structural and Site Work.

Proposal No. 2: Mechanical Work, including plumbing, heat-
ing and ventitaxing.

Proposal No. 3: Electrical Work.

Bidders for the Architectural EAde··shall include in their Base
Bid Proposal a sufficient sum of money for a fixed fee tor as-
suming and coordinating contracts awarded for work includ-
ed in Proposals 2 and 3. Bidders for work under Proposals 2
and 3 will by the submission of bids indicate their agreement
to the assignment of their contracts to a General Contractor
selected by the Board of Education. The Bidder for the Archi-
tectural Trades will by the submission of his bid indicate
agreement to assume contracts for Mechanical Trades Work
and Eiectrical Trades Work as determined by the Owner.

Drawings and scecifications will be available at the office of
the Architect, 950 Hunter Boulevard, Birmingham, Michigan,

' on or after July 30. 1964.
Two sets of bidding documents will be allowed to a bidder
for the work included under his particular proposal.

The following deposit will be required for -ch set of docu-
ments consisting of Jobs 64-18 and 64-19:

Architectural Trades $30.00

Mechanical Trades $20.00

Electrical Trades $10.00

Proposa!: shall be submitted in duplicate, on forms provided
by the Architect, enclosed in sealed envelopes marked with
the name of the bidder and the title of the work, and shall
be delivered to the Office of the Board of Education, Admin-
istration Building, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan.

ESTHER L HULSING

Secretary

| (8.4 64)

-4

Seroing As We Would Wish to be Servel

0.,

6014 A Fact That's
y.,

Appredated
Price-conscious families in

surrounding areas appreci-

ate the fact that Schrader

· Funeral Service is available

within fifty miles of Plym-

outh with no added mileage

charge. i

SCHRADER
7.ne'zat 7/ome

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN _

Keep $300.00 in your Personal Checking
Account and checks you write that month are
free. No service charges, no maintenance fees !

If your balance is less than $300.00 in any
month your cost is 10e per check paid that month.
No other charges, no maintenance fees !

"Bank Your Money For All It's Worth"

4 Offices to Serve You / Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatiorr
Five Mile Road near Farmington Road, Wonderland Shopping Center, Middlebelt and Seven Mile Road. Plymouth near Yale

1



PHOTORIAL A PICTURE IS WORTH 
A T»OUSAND WORDSEditorial Page Ellp

J . Grim Nitg rim
/s50centspermonth too much?

This week, in a fact sheet issued to
newspapers, the Wayne County Board

- of Supervisors laid it on the line about
their request for one additional mill of
each $1,000 assessed valuation for
property owners.

Plymouth voters, and others
2 throughout Wayne County, will take

action on the request at the primary
election on Sept. 1.

Failure to approve the county mill-
age will result in drastic curtailment
or elimination of certain services, ac-
cording to the board.

Here in the Plymouth Community,
some disenchantment has been ex-
pressed with the tactics being em-
ployed to secure voter consent to levy
the additional tax. Some have said
that the supervisors are using techni-
ques of threat, even intimidation, to
get the funds.

We think this criticism is not justi-
fied.

Like it or not, Wayne County needs
money to operate. Under State law,
county government is required to per-
form some services. Others, equally
important, are not required.

These are the functions that wil}
get the axe if money is not forthcom-
ing.

They include further cuts in al-
ready curtailed services at Wayne
County General Hospital. With psy-
chiatric services available on an ap-
pointment only basis, Plymouth
Police would have thrown into tbeir
laps the restraint of non-criminal
mental cases until care becomes avail-
able.

The city police force and its facil-
ities are neither large not diversified
enough to handle mental patients. The
skill and manpower of local law en-

L. forcement is needed elsewhere.
County parks. including the Middle

Rouge which passes through Plym-
31 outh, will become "unpatrolled, over-
.-- grown retirement homes for empty
R.... - beer bottles; places where no one can
-- go in safety," according to the super-
2- . visors fact sheet.

This factor, in itself, renders the
-7 millage request worthy of serious
- - consideration. With the turmoil of

long-needed racial reforms gripp,ing
--- the nation, the parks system requires
__. adequate surveillance a n d super-
-- vision. The notorious Detroit riot of
IZZ-- 1943 began in the Bdlle Isle park and
13- spread, like a cancer, into the city.

This spring, a group of three irre-
Z sponsible whites, apparently unpro-
r voked, fired a shotgun blast into a
2 group of Negro picnickers near Plym-

outh. Fortunately, either because of
2 2 efficient action on the part of enforce-

ment officials - or because the
r Nes.roes involved were more compas-
E . sionate than their white counterparts.
2 - the incident did not escalate into all-
 out racial war.

But officials make no bones about
a- being worried. Ignorance, bigotry and
r _ just-plaintstupidity on the part of a
E few addie-brained nitwits could result
5 J in bloodshed that easily might spill up
- over the hillside into Plymouth or Ply.
2 1 mouth Township.

In recent weeks, this newspaper
- has given much space to the possible
t- -- shutdown of the Wayne County Train-
- ing School.

Such a move would have serious re-
- percussions. Local persons would be

=3-1,There/ore be it
In the packet of goodies which

- comes to The Plymouth Mail before
22 each City Commission meeting, there
3. turned up. this week, a copy of a
-. resolution approved by the City of
-6 Livonia on June 15.

This makes the second time this
I- particular set of "whereas-es" a n d
- "now therefore be it resolved" has
Z made its appearance in the city. It has
- also been presented to the Board· of
- Trustees in the Township of Plym-
-- outh.

- We don't know who drafted this
-· particular jewel; but, no matter, they
Z qualify for some sort of dubious
1- -- achievement award.

The measure takes note of poison-
ous lead oxide in the atmosphere, pre-

- sumably put there by automobiles and
- trucks, points out that the ratio of lead
- C _fallout is about 10,000 tons per year in
f - the southern hemisphere, compared to
- 500,000 tons in the northern half of the
s world, and urges car manufacturers
t to eliminate the Droblem.

We always knew there was a threat

..

thrown out of work, payroR into. the
communities of Plymouth, Northville
and Livonia would suffer. and - most
important - hope would be lost for
over 600 boys badly in need of guid-
ance and training.

These are just a few of the factors
The Plymouth Mail would like its
readership to consider before the
Sept. 1 election date. We want them to
weigh the vari*bles, consider the con,
sequences and Jdecide if 50 cents per
month in the/ average home is too
much to Pay'to retain these services.

We think it's not.

Sldelight
There's a sidelight to the Plymouth

YMCA canoe story that we'd hate our
readers to miss. First of all, those in-
volved deserve credit; and, secondly,
their actions point up a human lesson
as old as this world.

Approached by "Y" officials to see
if he'd care to play a part in the pro-
gram. Plymouth businessman Harold Kiwanians Hear About Shakes and WigglesGuenther expressed interest. In fact,
he did more:

"Shakes and Wiggles in red, the ball would drop from the earth is approximately 4Guenther took time frorn a Modern Society- was the sub- the mouth of a dragon sup- billion years old. If it were
schedule that would stagger many- ject of Roger Turpening, posedly pointed in the direc- cooling. our earth would have, guest speaker at last Tues- tion of the quake. been a complete frozen masscame down to his Plymouth planL day's Kiwanis Club meeting. The United States still did years ago. From research.where Explorer Camp Trailers are Turpening holds a B.A. and not have any means of re- our satellites have given us
built and - on a Saturday - person- M.A. with additional schooling cording such information at some interesting information.
ally supervised the fabrication of a at the University of Michigan the time of the major earth- Our earth is not round, but

and Southern Methodist Uni- quake in Alaska in 1899. By rather pear-shaped.trailer frame to transport the water- versity in Dallas Texas. plus 1900 the Germans devised a Underground nuclear blastscraft. In addition, he made a substan- research work at the Geo- machine that would help Io- present an additional prob-
tial cash contribution to the program Technical Corp. in Dallas and cate and measure an earth- len-t. Our detection equipment
designed to help a group of Plymouth Willow Run. design in 1914 with the use accurate,so underground

the U of M Seismics Lab in quake, revising the original is not refined enough to be
youngsters.

He is currently on the staff of a 20 ton tank as part of testing was omitted from theSunday was another day and. this at the U of M Acoustics and the machine. test ban treaty. Presently thetime, it was the Jabara brothers - Seismics Lab in Willow Run. A Russian Prince developed University of Michigan is do-
Kal and Jim of Plymouth Tank and engaging in research on th,; the seismorneter or seismo- ing research on a quality
Fabricating Co., Inc. - who gave up detection and identification of

todav. A seismograph is an ference between an earth-
graph, which is still in use system that will tell the dif·

a well-earned day of rest to give the underground nuclear explos.
instrument that records the quake and an underground..v·, ions. He is also working to.
direction, intensity and time nuclear blast.a helping hand. The pair spent a wards a Doctor's degree from

Fred Hearn, Norm Kincade,hot day in a hot shop, working with the U of M in Geo-physics, of earthquakes.

even hotter welding equiprnent, to specializing in Seismology. There are many theories Ed Hopt, Ray Gray, Ron
build a carrying rack for the canoe Seismology is a study of the that a giant quake split South Bibbicoff and John Alley

about earthquakes. Some feel Weston, Floyd Nee. L arry
trailer. how, why and where of earth- America and Africa years were guests of the Kiwanis

quakes. As far back as 136 ago. Some people feel that Club members for this pre-These three, whose efforts reflect A.D. the Chinese had earth- the continents are drifting sentation. On Aug. 11, Billthe kind of philosophy we need more quake detecting devices. Sev- around. Others believe. pre- Mitchell will introduce the
of, deserve some kind of verbal 21-gun eral huge dragons, each suming that the earth has a representatives who were

h Pointed in different directions. solid core. that the earth is sponsored by the Plymouthsalute. Taken individually, they eac held balls in their mouths. cooling. This is not true. Ac- Kiwanis Club to attend Girlshave more to do in the normal course When an earthquake occur- cording to dur best estimates, State and Boys State.of events than any group of men
should. · Mt,&444···: :·.3 .«**5)3:.,.::440,43*73{KNS?Cr:27;e*:EFF:.72:-ries,4
It would seem that Guenther, E

whose duties involve riding herd on TAS 6000 011 UHUS ...
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ktwo industrial plants and whose avo- TAKEN FROM THE FILES i

cation seems to be helping to lure
business to Plymouth, could hardly 10 YEARS AGO Palm Beach. are visiting in street with P.D. Cleaners and
find time to sleep - let alone build The very latest in fire fight-

the Edwin.Schrader home ... The Book Shelf ...
canoe trailers for free. ing arrived in Plymouth Tues 25 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO

The Jabaras are slightly less than
LaFrance fire engine carryin

fighter, is to train for his De. nated on gala day were given

day afternoon-an American-
Joe Louis, wor]d champion The special prizes to be do-a month away from relocation of their a $18,200 price tag. On han troit battle at Nrthville Fair by the candidates for countyfirm into a new plant. But that's not to welcome the new engine grounds. Contracts signed pro- office at the coming pri-enough: Kal is one of three heading and the salesman who sold

the Rotary Chicken Barbecue this he city it's oldest engine. E. vide for use of the grounds for maries...Watson, were Sidney over a month following the About fifty attended the
year and Jim, like he hasn't got Strong, city manager 29 years

held at Waterford last
end of this year's fair... Baptist Sunday-school picnic

enough to do, is the city commissioner ago: Frank Dicks. fire chief Attorney Perry Richwine,
who gets stuck with many of the at that time ; Robert McAllis. who suffered a broken ankle Wednesday . . .
special assignments requiring an en- ter, present fire chief and some weeks ago when thrown - Litt]e Elizabeth and Marian

present city manager, Al from his riding horse, is back Meyer entertained aboutgineering background.
Glassford. The new engine it his office again,,. twenty-five little guests at a

lawn party Saturday after-At any rate, three cheers! We don't was rolled up next to the old Earl S. Mastick, dealer in noon. Refreshments wereknow how the heck they found time. engine for an amusing corn- Dodge and Plymouth cars and served out of doors and theOh. yes. The human lessen: Isn't it parison... Dodge trucks. formerly locat- afternoon was greatly enjoyed
strange that the busiest people can

meeting Monday evening ac- Ann Arbor road has moved t0 Miss Fanny Minhart, daugh-
The- city commission at it's ed at the corner of Main and by all the children...

often wedge in a few hours for a cepted the resignation of com. his new location at 265 South ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C,worthy cause? They always seem to missioners Floyd Tibbatt and Main street next to Plymouth Minhart, and Robert L. Hus-be able to find time, while others - Henry Fisher "with regrets". Mail office...
ton of this place were quietlyever on the sidelines - never can. Tibbatts with five years be- Attorney Dunbar Davis was married at the Methodist par-

hind him left because of re- declared winner of the men's sonage by Rev. Joseph Dutton
moval from the citv. Fisher, Plymouth brackett of the De- last Tuesday evening. Claire
82 year old veteran of some troit News Novice tennis Minhart and Miss Olive
25 years, retired because of tournament when he defeated Brown attended them. Mr.resolved ...

Philip Barney, local Elk, Riverside park courts, Tues- in Plymouth ...
failing health... J. D. McLaren. 6-1,6-1 at the and Mrs. Huston will reside
has been chosen to head the day... E. H. Tighe has had the
Southeastern District of Bene- Nearly 65 children arc trees on the east side of the

Do Bird Month to International Build volent Order of Elks ... treated at the dental clinic Coleman property all cut

a Better Mouse Trap Week. Voting turn out here last each week according to the down preparatory to moving
Tuesday only half that of '52 school nurse and an average the large barn on the rear of

But we've got an answer. election. Both Plymouth and of 12 daily are given treat· the lot up to the street and
Plymouth Township over. ment ... which he intends to convert

If the two men would urge their whelmingly chose Don E. Two Plymouth young wo- into two modern store rooms
respective governmental units to pass Leonard, former state and men, Hazel Lickfeldt and with enough room extending
this resolution, all would be solved: Detroit police commissioner, Clara Tyler will accompany back in the rear for a moving

as their candidate... Detroit hikers on a 12-day picture theatre. the entrance
"WHEREAS, the sheer bulk of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald War- over Ile Royale in Lake Su- to which is made from the

resolutions and proclamations .. rener have announced the en- perior . .. street through a hallway in
h gagement of their daughter, Mrs Elmore Carney enter- the center of the building. Thethreatening to snow us under, and Marjorie. to John C. Bachel- tained at a luncheon on Thurs- second floor of the building

dor of this city... day honoring M r s. John will be used for living rooms..."WHEREAS, we are growing Mrs. Sophie Huegel cele' Staudt. the former Ruth Alli- Beginning with the firstweary of extending our already too- brated her 90th birthday last son, who is visiting her par-
1914-15, the tuition rates for
sernester of the school year

long meetings to act on corny and ill. weekend with a family dinneE ents. the Ernest Allisons,
School District No. 1, Frac-conceived measures, and and open house at the home from her home in Tulsa, Okla-

of her daughter, Mrs. Julius homa ... tional, Plymouth, Mich., will
"WHEREAS, the (mayor or super- Saner on Powell road ... Mr. and Mrs. Edward $30.00. Grades, 8th and below,

be as follows: High School,
visor) and clerk are threatened with held last Saturday evening in Drew's and daughter, Ruth, $25.00,..A surprise dinner party was

writer's cramp from signing aforesaid celebration of the 35th wedd- have returned from a vaca- The boosters club of North-documents, ing anniversary of Mr. and tion in Philadelphia and ville, acompanied by the
"NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE- Mrs. Chester Keller of Five Washington, D.C.... Northville band visited Plym-

mile road... The Evelyn Dress shoppe outh Wednesday evening ad-SOLVED (1) That this organization Paul Rimer, son of Mr. and owned and managed by Eve- vertising their Chautauqua
proclaim the week of - Mrs. George Rimer of Ann lyn Stanible has moved from Week. There were about 30
'National Resolution and Proclama. street, is attending a two her former locality on Penni- autos in line. The band gave

weeks journalism workshop at Inan avenue, where she occu- a concert on Main street andtion Week,' during which period we the University of Michigan ... med half of the Dickerson drew out quite a crowd ofwill assemble the thousands of yearly A group of Plymouth ladies Milinery shop, to S. Main people...
resolutions and proclamations and act enjoyed luncheon at- the fa-
upon them as a whole. mous Glen Gordon Manor

near Chatham. Ontario last
"(2) That we as public officials Thursday. Included in the

adamantly refuse to sign, take action group were Mrs. Walter Nic- *fmlom•*MAIL
...,A --

A..A- 1.-1. - --_-....:--- hol. Mrs. Russell Roe. Mrs. J. Paae 2 Tuesdav. Auaust 4. 1964

*;*G-XI

The other day I was
nosing around in the re-
cesses of the ill-fated old
City Hall and, as I turn-
ed a corner, I nearly trip-
ped over a little man in
a three cornered cap and
a flowing greatcoat,

He was dragging a bat-
tered bugle along behind
hirn.

"Hey." I said. "What
are you doing here?"
When the little guy turn-
ed to look at me, I caught
a glimpse of his face. He
looked about 200 years
old, give or take a decade.

..I " he announced, "am
Cornelius Colonial, and I
work here in the Ph'm-

outh Community."
"Oh yea h," I said,

"you're the little fella
that goes with the Fall
Festival. Aren't you
early?''

"Now," he creaked. "I
work all year 'round. I'm
the community colonial
inspector."

"Gee, that's nice," I
noted. 1 bet it's a fun
job. But, heck, you oughta
be in the new City Hall,
not here.'

*'Al] in good time, young
man," he replied patient-
ly. "I'm just checking on
the City's colonial f i r e
engine." And he scamp-
ered through the door into
the fire hall at the north
end of the building. When
I caught up with him he
was standing at the rear
of the building looking at
a venerable ladder truck.

"Is that it?'' I asked.
"Yep. But it's not really

colonial." He lifted the
dented bugle and blew
ipto it, "Phoooo! "

"You know what," I
pointed out, "you need
practice." Disregarding
me, he continued:

"It's a 1936 Seagraves,"
he said, "and it came
from Adrian - donated
by the PIymouth Insur-
ance Agents Association.
Quite a buggy. Got those
newfangled electric lights,
though. I like hurricane
lamps better." He blew
into the horn a g a i n:
"Braack! "

"Yeah," I said, "I'll
bet it was just what we
needed when the insur-
ance agents donated it,
but hasn't it sort of out-
lived its usefulness?" Old
Corny almost dropped his
bugle.

"Of course not," he
snarled, "if I had my
way, we'd still use

horses. This community
has dedicated itself to a
colonial theme, whether
you know it or not."

'*Yeah, but what about
the safety of . . ."'

"Safety?" he hollered.
"Look at those ladders!
Solid. substantial. weigh
a ion! Why those ladders
are so safe it lakes a
bunch of men to put them
Up."

"You've got a point," I
admitted doubtfully, "but
will they reach to the top

of the high school or the
Mayflower Hotel, for in-
stance?"

"Hhmmp !" he said.

"Look at that paint job.
You'll never find paint
like that on the new ones.
And the seats · - they
don't make upholstery
like that anymor e.
Yessir," he continued, "it
makes me sick when I
hear those young, smart-
alecky city commissioners
talk about getting a new
ladder truck. Why, those
things are so unsubstan-
tial one or two men can
operate them." Raising
the horn to his lips, he
took a deep breath and
puffed, drawing forth a
distant, gurgling sound.
He removed the mouth-
piece and shook the in-
strument. I wiped myself
off and spoke:

'*Yeah," I agreed, -but
it's been a few months
since they've said any-
thing about it." Waggling
a stubby forefinger, he
replied:

"When you've been
around as long as I have,
young fella, a few months
is less than a drop in the
bucket of time. PhoooO."
He manipulated some
switches on the dash
board. The lights glowed
dimly - casting a faint,
yellowish clare in front of
the truck. After giving the
bell an experimental
tinkle, the old man clamb-
ered down and walked
around the vehicle, kick-
ing the tires. "I'd sure
like to see the horses
back," he - commented,
"but they threatened to
make me clean up after
'em and I'm just too old
for that sort of work."

"Anybody's too old for
THAT SORT of work." I
said.

"Look at the chromium
and nickel," he urged -
rubbing a piece of bright
metal with the corner of
his coat. "Ever seen any-
thing to compare in the
last 25 years?"

-Uh, uh," I said as he
brushed a tear from his
eye.

Whether

less th
or thousands-to invest-

and-what they may do

ANDREW C
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

investme,

Phone or
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"Come on. youngster."
he invited. "Let's go look
at the new City Hall. It
makes me want :0 cry.
jus: ihinking about losing
the old girl when the ci:v
finally gets around to 6
new truck." Shouldering
his bugle like a musket,
he trudged toward the
door.

"Hey," I called. "you
left the lights on. They'll
run the battery down."

"Oh, that's all right,"
he assured me. "It doesn't
start half the time any-
way."

Letter to the Editor

THREE CHEERS 1
The Plymouth Mail
Dear Editor:

Three Cheers for our P]yin-
outh Civic Band !

In this hurry-scurry, 1031:>·-
turvy world of today, elle iS
refreshed and filled with

nostalgia as we listen to tile
band concerts in our clown-

10vvn park. It is a segment of
the good old days when
people still enjoyed band con·
certs, milling in the crowd,
p.opcorn. children roniping
and sometimes annoying tlic
listeners, etc.

I wish to compliment atici
thank the director and man-
bers of the Civic Band for the
enjoyment they bring lo nially
citizens of Plymouth, includ-
ing my grand.son. I hope hi·
will always remember ilic
"band concerts whill' al
grandma's".

Mrs. Louis J. Ribar. Jr.
(Helen Ribar)
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* Class Title Chase
Enters Hot Final Week

Fisher Shoes, and DiPonio FISHER'S final game is Novi Flyers shut out North- WL

Builders took their drive for with last place Northville ville Recreation 15.0. Fisher Shoes 14 1

the Class ''E- Western Wayne Recreation. Meanwhile, Di- Earlier in the week, Spagy DiPonio 14 1

County League baseball Ponio this week will be play- T-Birds clobbered Northville Spagy T-Birds 11 4

championship into the final ing Northville Recreation and Recreation 23-0. the Novi Party Paniry 7 4

week Monday with each team the Novi Flyers. Flyers beat Bill's Market 5-2 Novi Flyers 6 9

tied for the lead on 14-1 re- In other gaines last week. and Party Pantry won from Bill's Market 59

cords. Party Pantry won over Gen- Wayne County Training School General Filter 482

eral Filters 10-0. Bill'$ Mar- 7-1. The complete standings. Northville Plumb. 4 10

DiPonio whipped the ket beal Wayne County as the teams moved into the W.C.T.S. 3 12

Northville Plumbers 7-1 last Training School 18-1 and the final week of activity, are: Norihville Rec. 0 15

week and then scooled by
the pesky. third-place
Spagy T-Birds 5-2. Fisher
kept pace by taking Gen- Upsets Shake Class -F",eral Filters 9-6 and the
Nor:hville Plumbers 20-0.

During this final week of
play, attention focuses on the
Fisher-Spagy T-Bird contest.
The T-Birds. in third place Recreation, Ely End in Tie
with a 11-4 record are the
only ones that appear cap- Upsets marked the final Wayne County League action. standings. Casterline beat
able of stopping Fisher. week of Class ''F'' Western as even the previously un- Loper Firestone 9-7 and

beaten league champions, Di. Wayne County Training
Ponio Builders. were dumped School 4-3, while Loper won
5-2 by the Ely Oilers in the its final game on a forefeit
last game of the season. from Finlan Real Estate. The

Previously :he sole pos- defeat by Casterline knocked
sessors of second place. the Loper into fifth place.
Oilers had been beaten Wayne County lost to Di-
earlier in the week 8-5 by Porno 8-4 and Finlan also
third place Plymouth Rec- forfeited to the Northville
reation in ils successful Orioles.
drive to a second place tie The final standings are:
with the Oilers. WLT

Plymouth Recreation round- DiPonio Builders 13 1

ed out play with a 6·5 victory Plymouth Rec. 10 3 1

over the Northville Orioles Ely Oilers 10 3 1

and Ely had to beat DiPonio Casterline Braves 8 6

to tie for second. Loper Firesione 7 7
The Casterline Braves won Norihville Orioles 5 9

two games to move from fifth W.C.T.S. Phillies 1 13

to fourth place in the final Finlan Real Estate 1 13

Sox Tighten A. L. Race
The Chicago White Sox 2-1 decision from Pittsburgh

tightened the top of the to move within one and a half
American League race Sun. games of the Phillies. St.
day with a double win over Louis beat Cincinnatti 5-4 and
Washington. The Sox swept Chicago handled Milwaukee
both ends of a twin bill, win- 5-1. The Mets and Houston
ning 2-1 and 3-1. Meanwhile split a double header with
the New York Yankees Jim New York losing the first one
Bouton shutout Minnesota 2-0 9-7, but winning the nightcap
on a three hitter and Balti- 4-2.
more edged Kansas City 8-7, T h e complete standings,
also on Sunday. , through Monday, are:

The Yankees hold a .005 AMERICAN LEAGUE

lead over Baltimore and the WL GB

White Sox are only a half New York 63 38 -
game back in third. Baltimore 65 40

The Detroit Tigers lost Chicago 64 40 1/2
both ends of their double Los Angeles 56 53 11
header with Cleveland Sun- Boston 52 54 1346
day. 6-1 and then 2-1 in Minnesota 50 55 15

eleven innings as Joe Spar- DETROIT 51 56 15

"PIE" AT HOME - is Tait's first baseman ma turned in a strong. but Cleveland 47 S8 18
futile effort. Kansas City 40 65 25"Pie" Snyder as he completes his three run Also on Sunday, the Los Washington 41 69 2692

homer against Men's Lutheran last week in the Angeles Angels beat the Bos- NATIONAL LEAGUE
ton Red Sox 2-1. WL GBPlymouth Softball league. Snyder, hit a long, In the National League, the Philadelphia 60 42 --

towering homer that scored second baseman Bill leading Philadelphia Phillies San Francisco 60 45 14
lost to the Los Angeles Cincinnatti 57 48 41/2Basham and left fielder Dick Pauline ahead of Dodgers 6-1. while second Pittsburgh 54465

him. place San Francisco took a MUwaukee 54 49 6 4
- -- St. Louis 54507

Los Angeles 51 51 9
Chicag 49 53 1
Houston 46 62 17

New York 34 73 281/2

uironio,

T
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IN AND AROUND
PLYMOUTH -J

Tait's Take Title, Evans wins 0-2
....

In Plymouth softball last ducts was edged by Plymouth
week, Tait's Cleaners assur- Plating 6-5.
ed themselves of at least a The complete standings are:
tie for. another title by · shut- W L

ting out Men's Lutheran 9-0. Tait's . 12 0

The Cleaners ·have .a perfect Carlings 10 2

12-0 record with only fwo Men's Lutheran 8 4

games ·remaining for each McAllister 7 4

team. ' Ja,Cees 7 4

Second place Carlings has Vico 5 5

a 10-2 mark. Evans 5 5

In other games last week Plymouth Plating 5 7
Vico outsluged McAllisters Paragon 2 10

13-12 and the JayCees beat DeHoCo 1 10

Bathey 18-4, while Evans Pro- Bathey 0 10

The

Sporting Thing       .-'...>-4//,7.all

By Bill Nelson -./

The value, if any, of organized sport has been
debated with more heat than light ever since the
dawn of civilization when some of our presumably
common ancestors engaged in foot races with
animals.

At different times and places in the Greek
and Roman eras, sporting events were used as
training for combat, for political prizes, for mat-
rimonial purposes and in conjunction with funeral
and other religious rites such as offerings to par-
ticular gods.

Has it changed much really in the intervening
years?

For example, General Douglas MacArthur's
words have been instilled in us to the effect that on
these friendly fields of strife have been sown the
seeds that, on other fields on other days, will bear
the fruits of victory.

Through the years, sports have tended to become
more and more recreational until now millions de-
liberately seek a variety of strenuous ways to shar-
pen the strength and agility which is necessary for
self-preservation.

A late friend of ours, who checked out of this
world in a tie auto race with a train, once re-
marked, "What profit one if he gain the whole
world, but lose his low golf score?"

It was his attempt at pointing out that the need
to get exercise, that without recreation and the re-
freshing tuning up of the human machine, life is, at
least, not fully lived.

The danger today is that of the great American
spectator. It was bad enough probably when one had
to stir himself to go to the site of the game. Now,
through the mixed blessing of television, one need
only stir himself to the TV set. And turning the verti-
cal and horizontal switches has at most contributed
only to the strengthening of finger muscles.

***

Sports have always, however, seemed to im-
part two outstanding necessary social character-

4
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PITCHER HITS - a sharp ground ball to sdhortshop here as Men's
Lutheran pitcher Richard Scharf bats against Tatit' s Cleaners last week

in Plymouth Softball league play behind the high school. Looking on are
Tait's catcher Bob Miller and umpire Bill Silvis.
-
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/ Buy 1st Tire at Price Listed Below N

Get the 2nd Tire for iistics to the participants. Competition and an

..
awareness of rules (law, if you will) are twoFisher By competition is meant the spirit of trying hard, alivlillyll
traits that are not without value. ./.FRU.... ONLY -'

.. Play Off
trying long and trying fully. In many sporting events, =afilt. 1the contest is a kind of moral gymnasium where a , 7--
miniscule sample of life's hurdles are presented for .0-. -,- --. 1The perfect time to get the best deal on America's No. 1 cars By an awareness of the rules it is not meant to
the participants. In that sense it's good training.

In some late schedule suggest that some don't flout them regularly, but
reshuffling last week.end simply that rules do exist and are enforceable and -7,-
in the Class "E" Western

Wayne County League.
this is a good idea with which to face the long dis- .liI.. T

Fisher Shoes played its tance run of life. ,/emell'
game. originally schedul- * * *
ed for later this week. ...../..
Fisher beal Spagy T-Birds Most timely is the fact that sports also have sped
8-0. The T-Birds were the up, partially at least, the democratization of our Popular Sizes SHOP TILL 9
only learn given a chanci country since the late 19th century.
to break the first place

Blackwalls-Whitewalls Open 7 A.M. till 9 P.M.
One need only look at the early rosters of

tie between Fisher and
DiPonio.

baseball stars loaded with first Germans and Tubeless-Tube-Type except Sat till 6

In two other late games. then Irish. Then came the Polish and Italians. It
Party Pantry beal North. is a litany of the vanguard of America's immi- SIZE TYPE FIRST Tire* SECOND Tire* Buy
ville Plumbers 14-1 and gration waves - of America's oppressed. 6.70-15 Tubed-Type Blackwa U $14.95 $5.00

DiPonio whipped North-
ville Recreation 16-0. Sports with their huge rewards for top flight stars ,| _ 6.70-15 Tubed-Type Whitewair--317.95 $©00 Nowl liIA

Consequently. Recrea- in fame and money have always appealed to our F -9 70.15 Tubeless Blackwall $17.95 $5.00

tion Director Herbert downtrodden as recreation, and a method to get -)-15 Tubeless Whiteell $26.95 $5.00 Ni-5
Woolweaver scheduled the '*there" in one generation. )-14 Tubeless Blackwall $17.95 $5.00
Class "E" Game of The -
Year for Monday al 5:15.

And sports have received the .300 hitter. the good )-14 Tubeless Whitewall $20.95 $5.00

a playoff between DiPonio runner, the outstanding boxer without too thorough a *All tires plus tax

and Fisher. The Mail will geneological check./
have :he results of thal So it was not sUrprising that sports fans were the
gh nn'ill repre- first to sheer the Brown Bornber, Joe Louis, as hed
sent the league in :he flailed his way to fame and the world's heavyweight

NO LIMIT

loser will be in the intor Hitler's Max Schmeling. 71/.ston. C. 0stale playoffs. while the championship in boxing, dumping among others Made with ili J tuv dUARANTEE
SIZ:353-4&=&'.--7-2-..F1,6$=K,&.2F*9-*

Al:BU;/ b honored by thousands and

city playoffs along with Ohio State's track star Jesse Owen dis-
 thousand. 01 Firetonedealers

third place Spagy T- *Can•da...whereveryou travel

Birds. pleased Herr Hitler, but thrilled sports fans and Sup-R-Tuf       Ind $10'es,ntheUnlted SUrei
Plymlth*(2 f.mous Fires.ne  r4 nres,on• 27, NO LIMIT ON MILES OR MONTHS

- Americans particularly with his May 25, 1936 per- RUBBER I)EIBI- FUU UFETIME GUARANTEE

formance in Berlin. He equaled the 100-yard dash '- 250623193:4 7=The *ame miracle
record, broke those for the 220-yard dash, the rubi,or used in

220-yard low hurdles, and the broad iump, all in

2nd /n Golf It wasn't apparently lesson enough, however. It safety end durability.

-/ ne Greatest nre Name il Ric,al \. ....oplicomint• .,0 0,0,•l•d OQ

one day. Race Tires for extra I 11- C-™12 et Wn• 01 8016,=mint.

In the weekly Woman's took a war to prove that among other things, we were
Suburban Golf Association

Tournament play at Dun
right to let Owen represent us.

Fricid 0, ahown at Fir.iton, Stori,; competitively pric•d at Firi,loni Deal•nand at 011 -rvicist•tions displaying thi Fircitoni *ig,6

Rovin last Friday, Mrs. In baseball it wasn't until 1947 that the process
Thomas Stewart of Allen Park worked its inevitable will. into the national pastime. •
and the Dearborn City Club Then, Jackie Robinson burst onto the scene. He was
won the championship one up probably the most exciting and completely talented REPACK
over Mrs. Robert Gregory of ball player in either the American or National FRONT
Plymouth. WHEEL

The two ladies had tied at League.
Traditionally, Chevrolet has been 97 each earlier in the champ- Now Negroes are on all major league teams and

BRAKES ADJUSTED BEARING

America's best seller. And right now ionship flight. the process of democratization of sports and America...ar 1-hmn my, hpane. +1- HU -%,of ./"/.*MN"/ 1 mm T. *h- .... Al.h. ...

0

Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupc Plus Tax

All Tires

ounted,
FREE<

Chev€Ue Malibu Sport Coupe

7.5(

F .

-

year is almost over and your Chevrolet EG -Atiood -4-broui is continuing.              -
dealer has to make room for the '654

Isle won ibe playoff match * * *
. I

it's America's best buy. But don't wait. after she. Mrs. Clark Brooks

models and colors. Come pick your
0.

with a low not Bcon of C This piece was prompted by the appearance Jerry A. Kaluzny Charles Cude

Come in and see how great the deals of Dearborn and Mn. I. R.
of Jackie Robinson on the floor of the recent Re-

are on these No. 1 cars. Come in now Wallers of Dearborn hEd publican National Convention in San Francisco. CHUCK'S
while there's still a big selection of tied with a 107 score each. There he was, hair a little grey, but the same

JERRY'S
in the second flight Mrs. concerned, articulate spokesman - competing for MARATHON MARAm.

favorite while the picking's still good. NUR CHEVROLEr D 105 score and Mrs. George nis mterests and, if you will, with an awareness ofJames Woodruff won with a.

Next week may be --1=.-- Kendrick of Livonia was sec- the rules. He sounded the best of anyone heard dur- SERVICE SERVICE
too late. Hurry 1 ond with a 108. ing the five nights of watching. He was a most ex-

The gals play from men's emplary attestation to the value of sports.
885 Penniman at Harvey 402 MiU 0 Man

O.*Ba.*%'41<I--1 0-=-NUCN,1ht=dillhae •,-No. a.ew 4-.1 - six for scoring. Next week
tees and use a men s par plus And he prompted the thought: We ought to be F Plymouth-453-3310 Plymouth-453-5650

21 -6881 they play at Fellows Creek asking ourselves in every area of life not what a

CHEVROLEL

1

1
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- THREE GENERATIONS of Sophie's - one
of them celebrating her 100th birthday - visited
with each other and other members of the family,
JIlly 31. at a luncheon at Hillside Inn. Mrs. Sophie
Huegel wa: 100-years-old July 31. Pictured. left
t* right. are Mrs. Sophie Saner, of Windover
Imke. Mrs. Sophie (Fred) Balko, of Northville,

» h

A, I.

f

1.4.. i

..

14>.<·4··:*·'34:95..949'

..·Me*

7·'f·*

Mrs. Huegel (front), of Windover Lake, Albert
Huegel, of Joy Rd.. Mrs. Charles Brokas, of
Evergreen St.. and Gary Brokas. Mrs. Saner is
Mrs. Huegel's daughter and Mrs. Balko, her
granddaughter. Gary celebrated his second
birthday on his great-grandmother's 100th.

Sophie H uegel Mar ks 10Oth Birthday

----0--0-'-------"0------'----9 ';ally Rothfus Newcomers Slate

Speakjng of Assumes Duties Picnic for Aug. 6
, All new residents of the

Plymouth Community are in-
3 vited to a picnic, planned by
3 the Newcomers Club, Thurs-

 day, Aug. 6.
4 The picnic will begin at
0 6:30 p.m. at the east end of

the Gunsolly Mill area of
./

Hines Park, between Wilcox
Rd. and Riverside Dr. Every-

2 one is to bring their own food.

For additional information,
call the president of the
group Mrs. John Murawski.

Newcomers are planning a
country store booth for the

;es
9 Fall Festival Mrs. Robert

3. Bartley, of dreenbrook Ln.,
4 is the committee chairman.

./ 19/ 6- 6 L

SALLY ROTHFUS

Surprises Lebanese Woman Visiting Here Ifus as Women's Editor of The 9*01&55:SERN"STEd:66;Wif·2ZEanES.22
Appointment of Sally Roth· Baby Talk

Plymouth Mail has been an-Expressing her amazement job with the embassy finally visiting - she said a number Inounced by General Manager- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clement,that American life has little got her the visa which is of the men doing the garden-|Editor Dave Wiley. of 90982 Northern St.. h a v e
similarity to that expressed valid for one year. ing there this summer are I

Miss Rothfus has worked as announced the birth of a 6 lb.in American films shown She explained unmarried school teachers.throughout the world is a girls have difficulty obtaining In Lebanon, school teach- a reporter for The Mail since 9 oz. daughter. Teri Lyn,
young, petite, dark-haired, visas because the govern- ers might consider givingIJanuary. She is a Dec.. 1963 born July 30 in Martin Place
Lebanese woman, Nazeeha ment is afraid they will mar- private lessons during the graduate of the University of Hospital, Detroit. Mrs.Sheikh, who is visiting her ry Americans and not return. vacation months, but they Michigan. Clement is the former Judy

Widmaier, daughter of Mr.brother, Morris, of 1199 Shel- 'Americans are simple, would never consider garden. While attending Michigan and Mrs. George Widmaier,
don Rd. good-hearted and honest," and ing. Ishe received the McNaught of Russell St. Paternal grand-

"I thought it was crazy, „ the Lebanese are more con- Miss Sheikh has a brother IAward for excellence in edi- parents are Mr. and Mrs.she exclaimed about Ameri- cerned with their positions attending Wayne State Uni-Itorial writing from the jour- Fred Clement of Liberty St.
: can life. She said the films than Americans," she said. versity, in addition to the one Inalism department.

...

i showed much confusion and Using as an example the men she is living with. Her older Miss Rothfus replaces

I complete freedom in the who work on the grounds at sister and parents live in Cynthia Eaton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Norman,United States. There is fam- the apartment where she is Lebanon. former publisher, Sterling Jr., of Gilbert St.. have an-
ily and respect of parents she Eaton. nounced the birth of a 7 lb.

said she has discovered. She, 3 oz. daughter, Kathleen
added she has found Ameri- : MDriB hnrn 34:ati,rrinv .T„lv 95

as Womens Edit<

WOM
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her Mnvip Verginn AmBrirnn lito

After a century of living, include ''Lawrence Welk" an€ -4nney. grandchildren include Mrs
cans do have more freedom

white-hair,d Mrs. Sophie 'Michigan Polkas." The youngest member of IRoy Schultz. Mrs, Chuck than the Lebanese, but not
Huegel continues to read the She was feted with a four he family, Mrs. Huege]®Brokas and Mrs, Avery

too much.

newspaper daily and New - generation family luncheor treat-grandson, Gary Brokas, Penney, of Plymouth, Mrs. The Lebanese are very
without wr:iring glasses - at Hillside Inn July 31 anc 'elebrated his second birth- Fred Balko, Mrs. Fred Cast_ strict, both families and the
according -4,3 her daughter honored at an open house fol 'ay on Mrs. Huegers 100th. erline ancl Julius Saner. of government she said. She
and nanit,sake. Mrs. Sophie her family and friends giver Her four children are Northrille, Mrs. Bill Fischer, cited as an example the gov-
Saver. I by Mr. and Mrs. Avery Pen- Ubert, of Joy Rd., Harry of of Dearborn, Mrs. Erwin ernment ruling outlawing

Mi·,4. H:Irtel who returned ney. of Powell Rd, 'hoenix, Ariz., Mrs. Lena Charlesworth, of Kalamazoo, "twisting" in public, adding
to Pi,unduth to celebrate her -She danced two dances at dotto, of Pasadena, Calif., Al Huegel, Jr., of Toledo, that the teenagers do the
100th birthriay July 31, lived the open house," according :nd Mrs, Sophie Saner. of Mrs, Rav Arderlie and Mrs. dance at parties, however.
on Powell Rri. from about 1941 to her granddaughter, Mrs Nindover Lake, and her 11 Pat Patrick, of Phoenix, Ariz. Miss Sheikh arrived in the
urti! 1959. She now liz·es with
Mrs. S.iner at Wirdover Lake. Y. v..,4, . -./ ..... . 73:· .2416.Jit':k:. · ·xCLU< cnitr Stlaennings tasspend

Spry for her :e. she makes
her own bed everyday and Chamber Office People You Know - she added she's been here

three to four months visiting

gets up its carlv as ' a.ni eight months and would like
aCCording 10 Mrs. Sauer She Receives Unusual

to stay longer. She plans to
en,ir,> S U ,irking .1 iici oven took

Telephone Calls I
15.9..2Ziab;22*k*/?.1.:....Lkl.'..... ., . · ·· ·· ··®:4·,.·...v.·>.v. I:.·., ,.... ;·.,>,·>ht:·...·:@*v.»»>». return home in September.

a hout ride befc, rl· coriling to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hon- with her daughter and hus- She added, she would like to

Plyniol,th. Mrs. Somer said,
.Aitholl::h >Ih:' c·.in read Ene- lorp. of Park Pl., were dinner band, Mr, and Mrs.Brucestudy English at the Uni-

Occassional goofey tele- nosts 'Nednesday evening MaeGrecor, :ind farnilv in versity of Michigan before
lish and u n de t' st:ind the phone cails among the ones honoring their neice and Ramsay. N.J. They alsovisit_ she leaves.Spcggi - tancli:Lue, she fre- She receives asking for in- nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Paul ed the World's Fair. In her Lebanese-accentedqucit]* speaks hcr native formation liven up Fran Harding and family, of Mesa. ... English she said she has al-

ton*ze. Gui':;ian. Mrs. S'iner Booth's day at the Plymouth Ariz. Others present were her Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Powell ways wanted to learn thesaidt Ccmmunity Chamber of Com- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- and two sons, Virgil and Cur- language. She explained she
60 avid television viewer, merce office. on S. Main St. ward Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs. tis, returned Saturriay from a attended British schools toaccht·ding to Mrs. Saner. Mrs.

One girl a short time ago Jack Dobbs and family, of visit with their two aunts, learn the language and laterHu*el's favorile programs called to ask what she should Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, James Garman the American University in
i do about a white bathing suit Gary Hondorp, of Livonia. and Mr, und Mrs. William Beirut. In addition she listen-

Bpy Oh Boy - Just she had purchased in town, Mr. and Mrs. Harding and Moore at Niagara Falls when ed to English radio broad-Mrs. Booth, the acting man- family returned Saturday to they also visited the Niagara casts and avidly read any-
' ager, said. The girl explained their home in Mesa follow'irc Falls, a cou. in in Indiana. thing printed in English.- What 1 Need! v.*lien she jumped in the wa- a two week's visit with her Pa. and attended the 45th The English language is6:ADEO CUDVICE ter the suit became trans- parents relatives and friends. wedding anniversary on July relatively new in Lebanon,

-                                                                                                                                . a.

k

MEETS FRIENDS at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor. Grandparents are

At a buffet dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ad-
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schra- cox, of Dresden, Tenn., and
der, of Park Pl., July 31, Mr. and Mrs. John Norman,
Nancy Bricker. daughter of Sr., of Yale, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Brick-
er, of Birmingham, was in-
troduced to 38 Plymouth The true spirit of conversa-
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ster. tion consists in building on
ling Eaton, her fiance's par. another man's observation,
ents. Miss Bricker will wed not overturning it.
Randy Eaton on Aug. 15 in -Edward Bulwer Lytton
Birmingham. The Schrader
home was decorated with Eggplant is believed to have
blues and greens for the originated in India or Burma,
party, the colors to be used with many different names in
in the wedding. ancient languages.

Anillul.limililimilll,Ilullmfill„11*diE, il ,!Im,Il u,Imi:mi Ililill,Hmitil.+11/

: SPECIAL ..... Friday and Saturday •

HAIR CUTS - sl
No Appointment Necessary .

. SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS DURING AUGUST M

. White Botique Beauty Salon ,
B 276 S. Main - Parking in Rear - 453-3540 .
all, '11 I'll '11 'lil,"11 '11 IIi "11 1'1 ,"Il ... =111 'I, I 'd il I ' I i ' 9

parent. .viI-3. t)00211 Sugge,lea ... 25 01 nis parents, ivir. ana Miss Sheikh said, explaining PLANNING to listen to some Lebanese music
thit perhaps in this instance Mrs. James Steele of this Mrs. I. caston Pow'ell, in that prior to her independence is Nazeeha Sheikh, a visitor in the home of her

m -*1 the store would consider ac- city, and her daughter and Georgia. in 1943, Lebanon w'us under brother, Morris, of 1199 Sheldon Rd. Miss Sheikhcepting a return of the suit. husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ken ... French control.
"Do you know any use for neth McDonald and familv, Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. has been visiting in Plymouth and the United 'rat tails?" was another ques- of Livonia.

Miss Sheikh also speakshave returnOd Pine. of Dunn Ct.. spent four Arabic. her native language, States since this past November; she plans to
ftion sorneone asked her, she frorn a week's vacation at the days last week visiting Boyn return to her home in Beirut in September.
said. Coello Hamilton cottage on City. Charlevoix and Traverse and French.

The house is full of bees, Black Lake. City arriving horne Thursday. In Beirut, Miss Sheikh was 1
... both social and private secre- VISIT W.M.U.

do you know a beekeeper, is ...
still another of the questions Mr. and Mrs. William Mich-

Air. and Mrs. Samuel Davis taI'y for the Pakistan Ambas-

she has been asked, she said. aels and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd were in Parma near Jackson, sador. In thi?, Position which Two Plymouth girls whc ALL
She explained the per san Burgett and family attended Sunday, to attend the Mor- she said she enjoyed, she met Will enter Western Michigar
thought perhaps he could sell the Michaels-Burgett familv tortt family reunion held at and screened visitors from all University this full attended

- the home of their niece and parts of the world who came the final session of the fresh-
the bees and didn't know they reunion held Sunday at thehad to be inspected by the surnrner cottage of Mr. and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Har- to the embassy, made ap- man orientation program this SWIM-
government before they could Mrs. Melvin Michaels at Long +

old Smith. pointrnents for the ambassa- past 'week. Paula Hurson and :
... dor and planned embassy Judith Green spent two days

Check These Features
be used toproduce honey? Lake at West Highland. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett, dinners and parties. on campus learning about

How to Ret married is yet 0 0  h their future programs of By H. J. WILSON, Managerdaughter. Judy, and son. She started working in t e study, meeting counselors and4 And Call Today  1ncither question asked. Mrs. Sarah Johnson arrived Jack, have returned from a Pakistan Ernbassy's inferma- seeing campus life. They will SUITS
Nirs: Booth emphasized. Friday evening on' Arthur St. week'·4 vacation at the Tra- tion agency as an assistant return to Kalamazoo Sept. 13•' iwici . W.ok Pick-up , however. that most of her following a two week's visit verse City State Park. On to the press secretary. and for an orientation meeting 'COMPUTERS HELP US a greatUnd Delivery calls were for information their return horne Judy joined then was selected social secre-

•3•nt Ours or Use Your Own that she could help them with. Five Girl Scouts her cousin, Mrs.Charles tary and classes.

•-Hospital Accepted and She said she receives a num· Hornbrook and family in When she returns to Leban- 1/3 OFF 0 telephone service. But they can
*,. -j - 1 deal in providing you with good

- Apprevid ber from young housewives Montague for a few days on she plans to apply for a
<bift Certificates

with various door-to-door
I Miss Pauline Nck, of embassy.

who have signed contracts To Attend Roundup visit. ... similar job at the American J never replace the spirit of service
-Container Furnishod salesman and want to cancel

Five Plyrnouth Girl Scouts Roger, .Ark., u'as the guest of Indescribingthe 7.000 ..04.,mi•ZI so traditional with telephone
them.

people. That spirit is the very human concern which3 ANN ARBOR Her calls range between 15 Scout Roundup in Coeur d' tract bridge Mondav held at Sheikh compared the climate will attend the National Girl
honor at a luncheon and co square rnile country M iss ,

and 20 during a normal day, /4;73*54» prompts our people to give an extra measure of
DIAPER SERVICE she said. Alene. Idaho next summer as the Round Table ¢lub with|and geography to California.

delegates from the Huron Mrs. William Bartel, Sr. and IShe said Lebanon has both CLUBS OR INDIVIDUALS helpfulness, wherever it's needed. And it's as much
Valley Girl Scout Council. Mrs. Howard Sharplev as Irnountains and sea. The good a part of Michigan Bell today as it was 'wayZ Phone 663-3250 No man has a good enough Two others have been named hostesses. Others pre;en tclimate of the country draws Earn Extra IVIoney Sellingmemory to make a successful alternates.

= liar. were Mrs. Earl Russell Mrs. Itourists throughout the year. back before computers were invented.
-Abraham Lincoln ·

Faye Langert. Sally Me- Harold Brisbois Mrs. 'Ward)About one-half of Lebanon's America's Most Complete
Ronk and Ann Whitesell will al„.: Ps,il UT,Allmon cording to Miss Sheikh. and Gift ItemsKenzie. Pamela Lennox. Mary Jones, Mrs Ha;ry Deyo and  POpulation lives in Beirut, ac- Line of Greeting Cards

'mul* f ./ 1

;PLYMOI
t·
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NOW

OPENBBIbll

Day Camp
EAI! Summer :

Real Life
- Includes Early American Day Camp
, BOYS AND GIRLS AGE 6 . 14
e

: Come for a Week or More
- I.*.* I

 REAL ARMY TANK - AIRPLANE 

- U-' ...............

be delegates, and Kaye Lang- - The country imports almost
ert and Diane Wheeler will

everything and exports many
serve as alternates. EARNS M.A. DEGREE fruits The irnportance of

They ,#·ere chosen for their fruits to the Lebanese econ-
abilities in basic camping Bruce E. Sachs. of 8215 N - omy is demonstrated by look-
skills and statements as to Wayne St.. was one of 78 can- ing at their postage stamps
why they want to attend the didates for masters of arts - all of which feature either
Roundup. Each girl was degrees conferred at North· fruit or flowers.
selected from her troop as ern Michigan University's In addition to citrus fruits,
best representing the ideals summer school commence- apple trees, imported fromof scouting. trient exercises July 31.,Pro- California originally, produceIncluded in the Huron Tessor of education at Waync a large export crop. They
Valley Council are troops State University. Earl C. are the golden and starken
from Wayne, Washtenaw and Keller, Anve the commence- (red ) varieties.
Livingston counties. ment address. Being a single girl, she had

-= - much difficulty obtaining a
v'isa to visit the United States

SARAH'S BEAUTY SALON boss. the Pakistan ambassa
ghe said. A letter from her

dor in Lebanon, assuring au-
ANNOUNCES thorities she planned to re-

NEW SALON HOURS
:urn to Lebanon and to her

Character is like a tree and

ceputation like its shadow.
I'he shadow is what we think

Thurs. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. of it: the tree is the real thing.

Saturday 8:30 a.m. 'til ? -Abraham Lincoln

and the addition of a new beautician

Mary Jane Colleia

Free Sampl••-119 name Imprinted
Christrus cards ranging in price from
25 for $1.50, 40 for $1.95 to 25 for $9.25.

Christmas card assortments 21 for $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00, including Bright

Noel box with knotty pine envelopes.

Many religious box assortments.
New Pixie Bow Maker and self-dispens.
Ing Ribbon Packs.

Everyday and Birthday cards, gifts, toyl,
household and baby items.

Imprinted Stationery. Wedding An•
nouncements, Napkins and Matches.
Come in.write or phone today
for salable card samples on
approval and big new catalog
showing everything you need
to start making money!

MITCHELL GREETINGS COMPANY

*t 1

47 W. 7 mile Road at John R
Phone FOrest 6-9030

17030 Joy Road East of Southfield
Phone BRoodway 2-3350

CO

1

dew A
of California

EASY NOW!

Life is so much easier, with
a handy extension phone
where you work. No more
mad dashes to catch the

phone in the other room.

No more interruptions in
your work. The cost? Just
pennies a day, after the one-
time installation charge.
And there's a wide choice of

attractive colors to choose

from. To order your exten-

sion, just call our Business
Office or ask your

telephone man.

.

1 1 , e-

U
Virginia Farrell Graduate and Post Graduate AND OFFICE SUPPLIES ...-

..

62 -WE FEATURE- The Staff includes
 Camp craft, character development, swimming, boating,
group games, handicraft, story hour, movies, tours (Ford Plant, - Mary Jane Co||eia Fred Needham A Complete Une of BLOTTERS ...
h Greenfield Village. Museum, Zoo. Ball Game). All Sizes and Colors ...
E We now have 60 acres of rugged wooded land. Big Martha "Davis" Place Jean Earehart

2 red barn and underground cellar. etc. Children are picked up )95 SPORTS*reat their Homes at 9 a.m. and returned at 5 p.m. Plymouth Pam Richards Priced from
5*?ldren may meet at lee's Nursery: -

For more information contact:

JIM FRAZER - DIRECTOR SARAH'S BEAUTY SALON
M.S. in Physical Education U. of M. 1 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS Plymouth Office Supply Open 'til 9 p.m.

2mmiard Rd. LO 1 -6700 . 4 176 Harvey St. 9011 Ball St.

r GL 3-2343 GL 3-0142 ! 853 Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-3590 Across from A&PYear Around Nursery School and Kindergarten 21/2 te S yn- 
1

95
to $8

AT

NORmWOT

YEARS OF SERVICE-

without a single repair!
That's a pretty common
story with Bell telephones
... even those that take lots

of family or busine,s pun-
ishment. Toughness is built
into your telephone by the
engineers at Western Elec-

tric, manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System.
They test each phone thoroughly before releasing it
for installation in a customer's home. But if your
phone ever does need servicing. don't worry. There's
no extra charge for repairs !

00***992©032*929*2229****9 -

.



Auto Club Issues Safety Tips for TREASURES FROM New Animal Clink - Tuesday, August 4,1964 - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5

/ party July 23. Guests were corners Club of Plymouth---

Driving on Interstate Freeways Plrmoutb 11>antries opens on s. Main elane pointe Tlew& Mrs. John Close Mrs. John Mrs. Bosker will fill the vac-
Murawski, Mrs. *oger Zerby, ancy formally held by Mrs. 4

To help care for the many . . 1 . . Mrs. Bob Visser, Mrs. Dar- Gene Weaver The Weavers · 7,

Wheti.er you plan to travel confused and uncertain about
small animals in the Plym- By Nancy C. Bartley - 453-8457 win Deihl, Mrs. Jerry Hill are moving to Brussels, Bel-

Crc,ss-critntry or m erely where you want to leave the outh area, Dr. Andrew Kal- and Mrs. Don Kather. gium where he has accepted

cross-crounty this summer. freeway.
mus opened the Kalmus Ani- ... a Ford Motor Company over-

mal Clinic, at 859 S. Main St., Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bark- would like more information Mrs. Tom Powell was seas assignment.
chances are very good That I Always enter a freeway ley and daughter Susan, of regarding the Association call hostess for the July bridge ...
at least part of your driving as close as possible to normal A graduate of Michigan Greenbrook Ln., vacationed in your area director, area one for the Plymouth Newcomers Mr. and Mrs. Jack DiamondJuly 10*

will be done in Interstate or freeway speeds.
freeway-type highways.

State University in veterinar. northern Michigan and spent is John Boeive, 453-3161, area Club. Attending from the and their four children of -
e Keep a proper distance ian medicine, Dr. Kalmus is two weeks at a cottage near two Chuck Childs, 453-0503, Lake Point area were Mrs. Robinwood Dr.. traveled east --

While these fr e'e ways between your car and the a native of Hillsdale. Before Cheboygan. The cottage is area three Pete Varroni, 453- John Murawski, Mrs. Jerry to visit their parents Mr. and - Z
have been designed to be one ahead. Following too moving to Plymouth, he had owned by Mrs. Barkley's par. 9441, area four Bab Bartley O'Neil. Mrs. Charles Feld and Mrs. John Diamond, of--
far safer and easier 20 closely. especially at express- a practice in Clinton, Ill. for ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 453-8457 and area five Dale Mrs. Dick Lauterbach. Hawthorne. N.Y., and Mr. -22
drive than convenlional wav speeds, is very danger-
roadways. the Automobile - three years. Craze. Beauman, 453-8142. Current ... and Mrs. Jay Matel, of Ver- _

Club of Michigan points out
OUS. The clinic is staffed by Dr. ... officers of the association in Mrs. Don Bosker, of Lake- mont. Their trip included a ·· -

thai ihe high speed. limited- 0 Change as little as pos- Kalmus and his wife. Hours Mr. and Mrs. Schendel and addition to Dick Bailey a r *e wood Dr., has been appointed visit to the New York Worlds --

access highways definitely s: ble on freeways. When you are Monday. Tuesday, Thurs- children, of Hammill Ln
- Maurice Breen, vice-presi- social chairman for tne New- Fair. -

do have to make a lane day and Friday, 9 a.m. until spent a week's vacation at a dent; Doris Lemble, secre-.

require different driving
change, check traffic behind noon and 1 p.m. until 5 p.m., lodge in the Muskoka Lake urer. At the conclusion of the

In order to bring the ave- and all around you, and then
tary; and Jack Krieg, treas- .

techniques. - and Wednesday and Saturday, area of Ontario.
9 a.m. until noon. membership drive a picnic is

...

7 2€
4

4
rige good driver up to date 016£,di pvul A446FAIUWAA.3 144 OU-

with the coniplexities of free- vance.

way driving. the Auto Club
I Avoid all sudden move-

has instituted a series of 50 ments. At high speeds, sud-

adult driver training schools den swerving to make an exit

around the state. Listed be- or sudden decleration can be
low are some of the tips these

disastrous.

I Watch several cars ahead
drivers uill be receiving:
• Know your intended - not just the one directly in

freeway route thoroughly front of you. If a car even
BEFORE you enter the free-

three or four vehicles ahead

way lanes. Once you are on of you makes asudden
a freeway. it can be very

maneuver, you can be affect-

dangerous to yourself and ed in seconds.
other motorists if you become I Keep your car traveling

at normal freeway speeds at
,Cm:.02155. ID:1 --5...57'<3.:· .{:;*22 21!1 times. On a freeway, a

Business Brief ardous. or more so. than a
slowpoke can be just as haz-

speeder.
I Remember that although

INCREASES DIVIDEND freeway driving looks effort-
'Packaging Corpcration of less compared to many con-

America has increased its div. ventional highways, long un-
ident The coniparv recentlv interrupted driving stints can

i i· · 1
A.AE-- .-

Home for summer vacation

Police Alarmed from Central Michigan Uni-
versity is Karen Rudloff.
Karen is the daughter of Mr.

By Increase in Greenbriar Ln.
and Mrs. John L. Rudloff, of

...

Water Deaths and daughters Pam and
Mr. and Mrs. James Wyman

Jeanie, of Robinwood Dr.,
An alarming increase in the vacationed with Mrs. Yy-

number of drownings and man's mother, Mrs. Mable
water accidents this year In HOCkley. at her cottage in
Michigan has been reported Caseville.
by the State Police. Up ...

scheduled for all members.
...

Mr, and Mrs. Ray Bagen-
schneider, of Dalton, Ill., were
weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Varroni, of Lake-
wood Dr.

...

Mr. and Mrs. J ames

Thomas and daughters Linda
and Daine vacationed for a
week with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Thomas and
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weiyel,
both of Johnstown, Pa.

- Air Conditioning

Foods and wines

to please . . . -_
It's no wonder gourmets

gather here...as you'll

agree when you favor our

fine foods and wines.

- Cocktails -

aectarea a qt,arterly airlaena ue :Illit: Lli 11;g di,U UU&11416 W
of 221,2 cents per share pay-the senses than you realize.
able Oct. 2, to stc,ckholders of Make frequent rest stops and
record Sept. 4.1964. The pre- never drive when you are
vious quarterly dividend was tired, exhausted, or otherwise
20 cents per share. not entirely alert.

WAYNE
DRIVE -IN THEATRE
Michigan Ave. - 1 Mile West of Wayne Rd.

HELD OVER

4th and FINAL WEEK

TOM JIINES
Plus... Rock Hudson in

/,

11 Man's Favorite Sport

P 171,ll TIl l|RT oppo.rr.
POST OFFICE

WEEK STARTING WED., JULY 29th - NIGHTLY 6:45 - SUN. 3:45
--

HELD OVER 2nd BIG WEEK
At 7 p.m.

-= .IN CO and 10 p%·s ALL NEW.. 0% r/*40• ir
9„000 DR..mp!

FRANKIE AVALON

...

through July 29 there have
been 198 drownings, an in- Cynthia Hagmayer, daugh- Jennifer and Bethany Deihl,

crease of 51 or 26 per cent ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
over 141 reported through Hagmayer, of Lakewood Dr., Darwin Deihl, of Lakewood
July 30 last year. is spending the summer vaca- Dr.. visited a few days with

Water accidents total 372, tioning in the village of Voor. their great-aunt, Mrs. Fredan increase of 21 per cent thuizen in the Netherlands. A Carne, of Greenbush, Mich.
over 293 for the same period senior student al
last year. High School, Cl

Official reports have not selected for this v
MEASURING the flour for her "Econom- ye: been received on 31 of the Michigan C o

ical Spice Cake" is Mrs. Conrad Krankel, of :he drownings. Of the re- Churches Youth

14607 Huntington Dr. It is a simple-to-make maining 343 accidents of all standing exchang,
types. there were 150 fatal Her plans will als

cake. She recommends making it the day before in which one or more per- two week stay 2
you want to serve it and refrigerating it over- sons drowned. 102 personal beach resort on thi

night to make it more moist. injury and 91 property dam- ..
age only

A 1908 newspaper clipping ,lained the juice from raisins Of the 176 drownings on Home Owner's
President of th,

was the source of the recipe :oaks into the cake making which official reports have
for "Economical Spice Cake'* t moist. been received, 87 were swim- Dick Bailey, has
suggested by Mrs. Conrad She recommends slicing the mers or waders, 23 boat

that the annual i

Krankel, of 14607 Huntington cake like bread and serving Operators, 25 boat passengers. drive will begin
Dr., this week. t with butter and jam.

2 skin or Scuba divers. 9 fell Area directors ar

Mrs. Krankel, the mother of
through ice, 17 fell from a to call upon eacl

ECONOMICAL bridge, bank, dock or pier 1 their designated
two pre-school age daughters,
Barbara Jean, 16-months-old. SPICE CAKE

fell into a caisson and 3 died membership soli

and Nancy. four-years-old, is
attempting to rescue another. you are new to La

a member of the Plymouth
(makes two loaves)

"WATER safety is just as Great Britain is
Woman's Club and the Wo- 1 C. brown sugar important as traffic safety largest exporter 01
man's Symphony Society. 2 C. hot water and it is dismaying that there trical equipment

She likes to sew and makes 3 Tbl. shortening has been such a big increase stations and tran:
some of her own clothes in 1 tsp. salt in drownings," Commissioner bles,
addition to making Christmas 1 package seedless raisins Joseph A. Childs said. "And,
presents. she said. She is 1 tsp. cinnamon as in the case of traffic Joan of Arc w
waiting to start sewing for 1 tsp. cloves deaths most could be pre= at Rouen, France
her daughters until they go 3 C. flour vented.
to school. She also cultivates 1 tqp. baking soda "With August still remain- London's Great
raspberry and gooseberry Boil together sugar, water, ing of the summer season. ed 69,000 persons
bushes in her backyard. shortening, salt, raisins and I cannot stress Zoo strongly

The Krankels have lived in spices for five minutes. When observing water safely
Plymouth for five years, cold, add flour and soda dis- rules. As I have said before.
IY:oving here from Ypsilantl. solved in teaspoort hot wa- en joy the water but resped CbcThe cake is easy to make ter. Bake about 45 minutes il." , 11,
and very good, she said. The in medium oven. Childs emphasized that
only economy in the cake, there be life preservers on 6despite its name, is that it In niv opinion. the most I boats, that boats not be over-
doesn't call for butter or milk, fruitfuland natural play of loaded or improperly oper- .
she said. the mind is conversation, ated. that swimmers never

Mrs. Krankel suggests re- -Montaigne swim alone. swim only in wa-
- frigerating the cake for 12·24 ters they know and never in NEW ERA I

hours after it is baked to The great gift of conversa- gravel pits, and that when make it more moist. She ex- tion lies less in displaying it children are in or near the GRO
=m••1==1====S=nmme:eeL ourselves than in drawing it water there should be con-

People You Know
out of others. -Bruyere stant adult supervision.  (10- to 11.0
1 -    -

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Williams                                                  -6294
of Ann Arbor Tr. were hosts 1::iM

on Sunday. July 26. at a picnic 924: <4/ ,
dinner honoring Mr. and Mrs. -< 4:.-22*:;71
Paul Harding and family of I .4.04-  1 4
Mesa. Ariz. Other guests :40 4,2

«mwere Mr. and Mrs. Edward ' 434
Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Jack *41.s
Dobbs and family,.Dr. and F *A
Mrs. Elmore Carney. Mr. and 11 -»109
Mrs. H L. Wood, Mr. and ' +44 kev-
Mrs. Carl Williams. of this - 23* 9 , 16.
city, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert r '9
Wood and family, of St. Johns. i#,1/· 1.3/4 '4#49#3&

... . ·U<+1*2i'· ..W·>2< .t·;· -

Dun Rovin
Country Club

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNERS 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Haggeny Rd. Belween 5&6 Mile Bar Open 'Iii 2 a.m.

.

4/:1354,5*.*  fe I.42.·3;ft. 

13eae
r

J

...

: Plymouth
rnthia was New Lakepoint residents
isit through are Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lee of
unsel of Lakewood Dr, Former resi-
For Under- dents of Ypsilanti, Lee is
e program. with the University of Michi-
4 include a yan at the Willow Run Air-
it Texel, a Port. The Lee's have one
e North Sea. child, Steven, age three.
....

Lynda and Jennette Moll, of
e Lakq.Point Greenbrook Ln. spent a weekAssociation

announced  the Killarney Lutheran
membership amp in Irish Hills. Lynda

in August. and Jeanette are the daugh-
e instructed

ters of Eva and Bob Moll.
...

1 family in Mike Bailey, son of Dick
area for

citation. If and Arleen Bailey, of Lake-
woid Dr., spent a week al

ikepoint and Michi-Lu-Ca Lutheran Camp,
Fairview.

the world's ...
f heavy elec- On Friday, July 24, Mr. and

for power Mrs. James Wyman of Robn-
smission ca- wood Dr. celebrated their

2lst wedding anniversary.
Their evening included din-

as executed ner and dancing.
, in 1431. ...

Mrs. Dick Lauterbach of

Plague kill- Greenbrook Ln. was hostess
in 1665. to a neighborhood bridge

11>artr Palitrr
14 S. Main St., GL 3-3222

'OTATO CHIPS ........ 79c Lb.

CERIES - BEER & WINE

00 Wookdays - 10:00 to 12:OQyeek,nds)

REI:RESHINGLY

 DELICIOUS
ICE

CREAM q.,

F The Best Places to / Wine and Dine

0 1,-

Thunderbird /nn
Nonhvill. Road / Five Mile Road - GL 3-2200

SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30-9:30 p.m.
I DINING I DANCING I COCKTAILS

DANCING Tuesday thru Saturday

OPEN SUNDAYS BANQUET FACILITIES

=1=E==='EEE=EEZZEZZ=ZE

8%99011!UM
453-5004

==ENVEWCU7373r

0 LUNCHEON

11151(le
o DINNER

0 LATE SNACKS

 41661 PLYMOUTH RD. • COCKTAIL
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

LOUNGE

Opon 11:30 a.m.. 1:30 a.m.

ing'.DERS,oppl.400.1.N-.4inn

GL 3-4301

FOR RESERVATIONS

CLOSED SUNDAY 21•0 *LOCE* 4011 .U.00"INS C..

i 6:114

-9 MI,MI:lit" rUMI
.j,a,.067 MABI!!A HY

Ii:21T-,I-. -

LIVONIA GARDEN CITY

6.·.f' OCELLO Mr. and Mrs. LaVern i 2.4.: 424:.t
ER Rutenbar spent the past week- . 4,/..#.. I

24*1<...

end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Smith in May*
ville.

...

HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gal ...... 35c

.. ....ki.. --ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES
I:,eeli,>.E OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M.

4..'·i 58%342-2,3 08&§f*2·i:.

. -iG.'=WYN - s Mjsus r %irn f rkemnt DU #Lid CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY I Chin s kitty s
At 8:40 p.m. ,Calif.. where she had been IN A NUMBER called "Style", Bing Crosby 447 FOREST PLYMOUTH Gl 3-4933 ONLY r=-0-*-1- -,----'.13

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL presints
ing the summer school. She as the somewhat prissy keeper of a string of i GA 1.1627 GA 4-1560-1 i
teaching the past year includ-

. , will visit her parents, Mr. and founding-homes is spurred by fellow-stars Frank 20663 PLYMOUTH RD. 5652 MIDDLEDELT

i€ l. for a month and then returil Sinatra and Dean Martin, as two happy-go-lucky "MENUFICENT" Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

, EDp;<AuqPOES'DIE RAVEN i Mrs. Wendell Lent and familv
2 Blks. 1. MIddl.bel . Ford U

Al.,0 - PANAVISION -0 PATHECOLOR 1 to her teaching duties in the gangsters. to demonstrate what he has on the the
Santa Fe Springs school near ball. Scene is from "Robin and the 7 Hoods",

81 *w-4- PRICE im:LORRE.=KARLOFF . 1 Downey. ... Warner Bros.' new film musical comedy in                                 -
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tibbatts, Technicolor.Panavision which opens Aug. 5 at

of Ann Arbor Rd., spent from The Penn Theatre. Sammy Davis, Jr., Barbara
Friday until Sunday at the Rush, Peter Falk and Victor Buono also star in S r-0-) C--m

--- -- Ut*' lt= tyrhlne the new release. The story is an updated re-tel- '"" -
Christensen, of Northville, at ling of the Robin Hood legend.Oscoda ./ 154 1 4.I--3.y., 1 :G-6-, ..47/kTHEATRE . j-- .

FAT C --4  -amger /=e,LRK. 1- e-
Hing,nip< ................

.............254
rH, MICH. .001 ----*09 ..............204

/Ir/ZI///

h

PENN
PLYM0U1

: The Home of Single Features

ONE WEEK
WED., AUG. 5 THRU TUES., AUG. 11

Fnank Sinan if um Inamin simmy

PROBil41 aral,101!OODS>
PETER FELK· BBERB RUSH VIJOR EJONO-  QI(5(U--

..e.... -9.-

..,,.-:.·.-:.....:t• FRANK SNAIRA · 609004 DCUEL& - 01'OR SCMWARTZ

. HOYMOW KOCH A BC ?mODI·IEIMICaN- PZ681*·Fal WAE D[5.

ONE WEEK

WED., AUG. 12 THRU TUES., AUG. 18

"THE NEW INTERNES"

t

' :11 1 -

4/EF

OVERWEIGHT
Avail.bl. to you without a doc-
tor's prescription, our drug called
ODRINEX. You must lose ugly fat
or your money bick. No strinu-
ous exercise, laxahves, massage
or taking of »<alled reducing
candies, crackers or cookies, or

chewing gum. ODRINEX is a tiny
tablet ind usily swallowed.

When you take ODRINEX, you
still Inioy your mials, still eat
the foods you like, but you sim·
ply don't have the urge for extre
portions because ODRINEX d+

presses your appetite and di ,
creases your desire for food. Your I
weight must come down, because
as your own doctor will till you,
when you eat less, you weigh
less. Got rid of excess fit and i
tive long.. ODRINEX costs $3.0C
and h sold on this GUARANTEE

if nol satisfied for any riasor
iust r.turn th' package to yout
back. No questions •sked. 00

truggist and get your full mone· 1
:INEX 8 sold with this guarante,

'y:

All Beyer Rexall Dr,g-SU'res - 

OPEN
PLYMOUTH

BAR-B-QUE
and SPECIALTY

FOODS

FRESH BAR-B-QUED FOODS
Specially Seasoned for Bette, Flavor

CHICKEN, TURKEYS, CAPONS, DUCK,
SPARE RIBS, PORK ROLLS, HAMS (Boneless),

FISH and SHRIMP.

FRESH MADE FRENCH FRIES

FRESH MADE COLE SLAW

POTATO SALAD, MACARONI SALAD & BEAN5

Pre-Orders ... Call GL3-9050 ,
1108 S. Main St.

.......30¢

..............154TIencbMes 154................Mix 90 104-21)4
C.Cola 104*

.............

.............Root Beer 104.204
Orange Drink ..........

.T.....1.St.*

- + .1..

1365 S.

Main St
HAMBURGERS

-   Plymouth
r"IN-1 -'"0* 4 1,19'

1Ll
Ch,f Systemt, 10*•Upola 7

Il ./

0 00 0 - 1 10

4Ueberb
ANN AKBOR

Dining Excellence Since 1937

LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER

COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

665-3636 3050 Jackson Road

WMAW·..147'41¥ Ms·,4**'208*7'· 7; i -M.,!*19:*2:t:2?2»'fs·68#Z<<81-imve.k:6#kilisAAi.,<%*;;1

42290 Ann Arbof bid

Pbor- 45;4400

Home of the -t-,=:11,8 FEATURING

famous, friendly PRIZE BLACK

TIGER LOUNGE 
ANGUS BEEF

7 DINING ROOMS COCKTAILS

BANQUET and fine

FACILITIES BEVERAGES

249,4 ARBOR LIL

11

// / /AM,1 Orders Filled - 4158 E. MaiB 6m.-- -= -4-=irT=-7-€.-€7-

.i

1, I D

t. '.. 11*,1.:ID I'loil,ill,Ill'1111111'lle¢11'01 51.'01110. 1.1 .10 +1.'10 e .·010'"0'11'111,1 '• 10 1,1.' .0'*'':1•' t'
11.
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***** COMPLETE *****

Week-End TV LISTINGS
Thursday, August 6

Homemakers, Have You Been.

MISSING
MORNING AFTERNOON 3:15 (9) News -Austin Grant 7:30 (2) Password, (7) Fill*

3:25 (2) News-Carl Cederberg stones, (9) Movie - "The Case
6:20 (2) On The Farm Froot 12:00 (2) Love Of Life, (4) Say 3:30 (2) Edge Of Night, (4) of the Lucky Legs"
6:23 (2) News When, (7) Father Inows Best, You Don't Say! (7) Queen 8:00 (2) Baseball - -Detroit at
6:29 (2) Summer Semester, (4) (9) le. De Par/ For A Day, (9) Vacation Chicago," (4) Bill Dana Show,

Cla,oroom. (7) Funews 12:25 (2) Ble--Carl Cederberg time (7) Donna Reed

7:00 (2) News. Editorial, (4) 12:30 (2) Search Foc Tomor- too (2) Secret Storm, (4) 8:30 (4) Dr. Kildare, (7) 11
Today, (7) Johnny Ginger

7:10 (2) Fun Parade-Cartoons

8:Of) (2) Captain Kangaroo, (7)
Bit: Thepter

8:30 (n Movie - "Nob Hnl"
8:53 (9) Morgan's Merry-Go-

Round

9:01 (2 ) Movie-Murphy, "There
Gong My Girl." (4) Living,
(9) KELdy Corner

9:30 (9) Jack La Lanne-Exer.
Cise

10:00 0) Make Room For

Daddy, (7) Girl Talk, (9)
Robin Hood

10:39 (2) I Love Lucy, (4) Word
For Word, (7) Price Is Right,
(9 ) M ovie- -Welcome Mr.
Washington"

10:33 (4) News-Edwin Newman

11:flo (2) McCoys, (4) Coacen-
tration, (T) Get The Message

11:30 0 Pete And Gladys, (4)
Jeopardy, (7) Missing Unks

row, (4) Trm* Or Conse- Match Game, (7) Trailmaster Three Sons
gleilll, (7) Ermle Font, (9) 4:25 (4) News-Sander Vanocur 9:00 (7) Ensign O'Dole, (1)
People I. Comitct 4:30 (2) Movie. "King of the Zero One

12:45 (2) Guiding Light Jungle." (4) Mickey Mouse 9:30 (4) New Christy Minstrels,
12:55 (4) M•*,Ray 4,herer Club, (9) Hercules (7) Jimmy Dean, (9) Masle
1:00 (2) D,cember Bride, (4) 5:00 (4) George Pierrot, (7) Stand
News-John Hukman, (7) Mov- Movie - "Tank Battalion." (9) 10:00 (4) Kraft Suspense Thea.
ie. "Sinner' s Holiday," (9) Captain Jolly And Popeye tea (9) Wrestling
Movie · Keonedy, '-rhe Man 5:53 (2) Weather - Morgus, (4) 10:30 (7) ABC News Reports
Who Talked Too Much" Carol Duvall 10:50 (2) Baseball Score Board

1:10 (4) Eliot': Almanac EVENING 11:00 (2) (4) (7) (9) News
1:15 (4) Topics For Today 11:10 (7) News, Weather, Sports6:00 (2) News, (4) News, (9)

11:15 (2) Editorial, Sports, (4)1:30 (2) As The Wodd Tarns, Huckleberry Hound
Weather, (9) News, Weather,(4) Let's Make A Deal

1.55 (4) News-Floyd Kalber 6:10 (4) Feature Story Sports
6:15 (2) Editorial, Weather

'11:20 (4) Sports. Don Kremer2:00 (2) Password, (4) Loretta
Sports, (4) WeatherYing

6:20 (4) Sports - Gene Osborn *25 (2) Weather. (9) Movi,p2:20 (7) News.Pat Morris 6:30 (2) News, (4) News, (7) / "Rhapsody in Blue"
2:30 (2) Hennesey. (4) Doc· News, Sports, (9) Follow The*ril:30 (2) Steve Allen, (4) To
ton, (7) Da, In Court Sun night, (7) Les Crane Show

2:55 (7) News - Lisa Howard 6:45 (7) News-Ron Cechran 1:00 (2) Peter Gunn, (4) Best
3:00 (2) To Tell The Truth, 7:00 (2) Ripcord, (4) George Of Groucho, (7) After Hours
(4) A-her World, (7) Gen. Pierrot, (7) Michigan Out. Ed MacKenzie, (9) Featurette
eral lolpital doors 1:30 (2) (4) (7) News, Weather

Friday, August 7

41·7

··'ify:",8· ·

OUT?

Whether you're a longtime resident or a newcomer to The Plymouth Com-

munity, you HAVE been missing out without THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. The MAI L
provides total, in-depth coverage of Plymouth Township, City of Plymouth and
Plymouth School District news - backed up with thoughtful editorial comment.

There are local reci pes, club news, reports of church and organization activities.
- News of your community, your neighbors and, more important, YOU.

MORNING AFTERNOON

6:20 (2) On The Farm Fron¢ kh (1) Mlle. De Pari
6:25 (2) News 12:25 (2) Me- - Carl Cede
6:30 (3) Summer Semester, (4) 12:30 (2) Search For T<

Ckssroom, (T) Funews row, (4) Trm:h Or C
T:00 (2) News. Editorial, (4) quences, (7) Ernie FIrd

Today, (T) Johnny Ginger People la Coanic:
7:10 (2) Fun Parade 12:45 (2) Gaiding Light
8:00 (2) Captain Kangaroo, (7) 12:55 (4) News - Ray Sche

Big Theater 1:00 (2) December Bride
8:30 (T) Movie-"Flesh and Fan- News, (7) Movie-"Cover

ta My'' (9) Movic ·Kennedy, "E
8:33 (9) Morgan's Merry-Go- er Orchid"

Round 1: 10 (4) Elois Almanac
9:00 (2) Movie - Murphy, "Ac- 1:15 (4) Tepics For Tedal

cent on Youth," (4) Living, 1:30 (2) Al The World T
(9) Kiddy Corner (4) LiC. Make A Deal

9:30 (9) Jack La Lanne 1:55 (4) News· Floyd Kal
10:00 ( 1) Make Room For 2:00 (2) Pal•word, (4) IA

Daddy, (7) Girl Talk, (9) Young
Robin Hood Z:to (7) News - Pat Morri

10:00 (2) I Love Lucy, (4) Word 2:30 (2) Hennesey, (4) D#
For Word, (7) Price Is Right, (7) Day In Coon
(9) )lovie - "So Long at the 2:55 (7) News - Lisa Howa
Fair''

3:00 (2) T. Te" The Trust10:53 (4) News-Edwin Newman A-her World, (7) (211:00 (2) McCoys, (4) Coacest.
tration, (7) Get The Message

Hospital

11:30 (3) Pete And Gladys, (4) 3:15 0) News ·Austin Gra

Jeopardy, (7) Missing Links 3:25 (:) News. Carl Cede
12:00 (2) Love Of Life, (4) Say 3:30 (2) Edge Of Night

When, (7) Father Knows You Don't Say! (7) C

For A Day, (9) Vacation
Time

4:00 (2) Secret Storm, (4)
rberg Match Game, (7) Trailmas-
,mor. ter

oose- 4:25 (4) News - Sander Vanocur
; (9) 4:30 (2) Movie - -Desperate."

(4) Mickey Mouse Club, (9)
Hercules

rer 5:00 (4) George Pierot, (7)
, (4) Movie - "Fast and Furious,"
Up," (9) Captain Jolly antl Popeye
iroth- 5:55 (2) Weather - Morgus, (4)

Carol Duvall

, EVENING
urn 6:00 (2) (4) News. (9) Mr. Ma-

goo
ber :10 (4) Feature Story

:15 (2) News Editorial, (4)
Weather - Sonny Eliot

6:20 (4) Sports- Gene Osborn
:tors, 6:30 (2) (4) (7) News, (9)

Stoney Burke

rd 6:45 (7) News - Ron Cochran
4 ") 7:ee (2) Celebrity -Game, (4)
neral

At The Zoo,(7) Water Won.
deriand

mt 7:30 (2) Movie - "Beneath the
rberg 12 Mile Reef," (4) Interna-
, (4) tional Showtime, (7) Burke's
lueen Law, (9) Movie. "Tarzan's

Triumphs"
8:30 (4) Bob Hope, (7) Price h

Right
9:00 (7) College All Star Game,

( 9) Eric Sykes
9:30 (2) Lee Marvin, (4) M

Parade, (9) Telescope
10:00 (2) Alfred Hitchcock, (4)

Jack Paar, (9) Place For
Everyt¥ng

10:30 (9) Kingfisher Cove
11:00 (2) (4) (9) News

11:15 (2) Editorial, Sports, (4)
Weatier-Sonny Eliot, (9)
News, Weather, Sports

11:20 (2) Weather - ke She,
herd, (4) Sports · Don Krem-
er

11:25 (9) Movie 0 -Rhapsody 11
Blue"

11:30 (2) Movie - Morgus, "The
Brighton Strangler," (4) TA
night (7) News

12:00 (7) Les Crane Show

1:00 (2) Movie - "Double Dy-
mite," (U Iest el G-ehe,
(9) Featurette

1:30 (4) News, Weather, (7)
Movie - "The Undying Mon-
ster "

2:00 (2) News, Weather

3:00 (7) News, Weather

Now's Your Chance
Take this opportunity to cash in

on a new subscription to your com-
munity newspaper. Normal price
for one-year is $4 with Plymouth
mailing address. Now, for two

ill..............

weeks only, to introduce people to
THEFLYMOUTH MAIL, you can re-

-. cei * a year's subscription for only . 0 0 . per yeat.
I on NEW

(Sorry, no renewals) Subscription

66

Saturday, August 8 S

MORNING AF

6:20 (2) On The Farm Front (0) Roh

6:25 (2) News 11:30 (2)
6:31) (2) Summer Semester Fory, C
7:00 (2) Captain Kangaroo (9) T.B.
7:13 (7 ) Americans At Wock

12:00 (2)
7:25 (1) News
7:111 (:) Country Living, (7) Country

Painter's Art 12:30 €2) ;

S:00 (2) Fun Parade, (4) Bozo House 1
The Clown, (7) Crusade For can B i
Chrift France

9:30 (T ) Junior Sports Club 1:00 (Z) 10

9:00 (2) Alvin, (7) House Of De,•ty,
Fashions 1:15 (2) 1

9:30 (2) Tennessee Tuxedo, (4) 1:30 (2) 1
Ruff And Reddy at Detrr

10:00 (21 Quick Draw W(Graw, 1270
(4) Ilector Heathcote, (7) Ex- 1:35 (4) 3
clusively Outdoors, (9) Loog ing"
John Silver '

2:00 (9) P

li):Jo (2) Mighty Mouse, (4) 1

TERNOON 3:50 (2) Baseball Score Board 8:00 (9) Canadian Football

4:00 (2) Western Golf, (7) Sum· 8:30 (2) Defenders, (4) Joeyin Hood
mer Olympic Trials, (9) Teen Bishop, (7) Lawrence Welk,

Roy Rogers, (4) Town 9:00 (4) Movie - "The Rains 04
7) Benny And Cecil, 4:55 (4) News Ranchipur"

5:00 (2) Sea Hunt, (4) George 9:30 (2) Sommer Playboase,
Hennesey, (4) Bull- Pierrot, (7) Wide World Of (I) Hollywood Palace

(7) Bugs Banny, (1) Sports, (9) En France 10 :00 (2) Gunsmoke
Calendar

5:30 (2) Steve Allen, (9) Rocky 10:30 (7) Car 54, (9) Tony Hal
81•r Pedormance, (4) And His Friends cock

Detective, (7) Ameri- 5:55 (4) Carol Duvall 11:00 (2) (4) (7) (9) New.Indstand, (9) En
EVENING 11:10 (9) Weather, Sports

11:15 (2) (4) Weather'oice of Fans, (4) The
(S) Wrestillg 6:00 (4) News, (9) Poot:Jeck 11:20 (4) Sports, (9) Movie •

and Popeye "Spoilers of the Forest,Mier Warmup
Baseban - Kansas City

6:15 (4) S.L.A. Marshall "The Man's a Clown"

)it (4) News, (7) Club ':25 (4) Sports 11:25 (2) Movie - "Fraulein," 
6:30 (4) Surfside 6, (7) Rx For G) Movie-"Tap Roots," "The 

lovie - "Dead Reckon- A Hospital Undercover Man" 1
7:00 (2) Death Valley Days, (7) 11:30 (4) 3[ovie - "Black Book,-

Vorld Of Sport Dickens ... Fenster, (9) Ca-
"Meet the Stewarts

nadian Football League 1:30 C) Movie - "Go West, 1

This Offer Good.

TWO WEEKS ONLY

(On NEW Subscriptions Thurs., Aug. 6 - Wed., Aug. 19)

JUST CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL OR BRING IT WITH CASH OR

Fireball XL·3, (T) Allakazam, .=-U ...1 -Ir»,ung - 1.,etroK
7:30 (2) Lucy - Desi Comedy

Young Man"
(9) Hawkeye 3:30 (4) News, (7) State Troop· Hour, (4) Lieutenant, (T) 2:00 (4) News Fnal

11:00 (2) Rin Tin Tin, (4) Den. er Hootenanny, (9) Time For 2:30 (2) News, Weather
nis The Menace, (7) Casper, 3:36 (4) Movi•. "Gung Ho" Adventure 3:00 (7) Award Theater-Drama

CHECK TO THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, 271 S. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH

1 -

-

MORNING Starlit Stairway, (,) C•thed· ball, (7) Ismes And Answers Empire
ral Of Tomo.- 2:00 (7) State Trooper 8:00 (2) Ed Sullivan.Variety

6:30 (7) Making Of Music 10:30 (2) With nis Ring, (7) 2:30 (7) Championship Bridge *:30 (4) Grindl, <7) Arrest Anl
7:00 (72 Rural New:reel Sh"'ll<. ..WI 3:00 (7) Movie - "Call A Mes- Trial
7:25 (2) (4) News 10:45 (4) Fria Harris senger" S:00 (2) Naked City, (4) 1-
7:30 (2) Gospel Time, (4) Ce- 11:11 (*) DI,il, Dewg, (4) 3:30 (9) Movie - "Garden oi the nanta, () Vle•01•t: Wa*

try Living. (T) Hour 01 St. House Dehetive, (I) Herald Moon" init.0
Francis 01 - 4:00 (2) Western Golf 9:30 (S) Chorus Anyone?

8:00 (2) Electricity At Work. 11:30 (2) Faith For Today, (71 4:25 (4) News 10:00 (2) Candid Camera, (4)
(4) Industry On Pande, (7) World Adventin Series, (S) 4:30 (4) NBC Sports Spectal, Di Poot Show, (7) Movil -
Communism: Myth vs. Real- Movie - "Dragoon Wells Mas- (7) Wanted-Dead Or Alive -A Song to Remember,I
tty Sacre" 5:00 (4) Sunday, (7) Checkmate -Phantom Lady," (•) Hori=•

8:15 (2) Off To Adventure. (4) 5:30 (2) Brenner, (9) Rocky 10:30 (2) What'$ My Linet
Davey And Goliath. (9) Sac. AFTERNOON And His Frieads 11:00 (2),(4), (S) News
red Heart

12:el (2) Delilt Oial, (4) EVENING 11:15 (2) Spoitl (4) Weather
11:10 (S) We-er, Sports

8.30 (2) Mass For Shot-Ins, (4) U el M Pre-•1, (7) Cham-
The Catholic Hour, (7 ) Un- ,f* *,,g 6:01 (2) Twentieth Century, (4) (1) No- - "Green for Dan·

11:21 (2) Weher, (4) Spo•14

derstanding Our World. 0) 12:21 (2) Di-el,loui. (4) Mr. Meet The Press, (7) Movie
Temple Baptist Chura -Drums," (9) Poo,deck And ger,"

9:00 (2) Let's Find Oet, (4) 11:G (2) Ret Frim Wash- Pope, 11:25 (2) liovie I "Presidecro

Church At ne Cre-ro//4 .... 6:30 (2) Leave It To Beaver, ...4

(1) Exciting Years, (S) 0111:I O) hlliiiilil ZI" (4) (4) Treasmre 11:, (4) nziner - "The Weird

Roberts ..0, C,) illiolle, '., C,) 7:00 (2) I,•le, (4) News, (D) Tailor"

921:·;:¢t

; .W#W#li

i Sunday, August 9
Name-

Address -

City State-

Amount Enclosed

0.-

Zip

9:15 (2) To Dwell Together Mide-KennodY, "We Are Not l[Ovie - "Twelve Angry Men" 12:31 (4) u!-2- man - Vi
9:30 (2) Let's See, (4) - Alone" 7:15 (4) Weather 11 (4) Bll,n. Wedlit

(Hus bands enioy The Plymouth Mail. too)
10.•0 (2) Tkis Is ne Life, (7) 1:31 (2). D.... U- F.¢.1 (4) Walt Dismey'• World, (7) 2.15 (7) Nels. 141*

STATIONS RES-VE  00 £ANGE *CNEDULES WITIOU! P""R NOnCI _ ===-------===-----------=----=-=-==
- ..1

t.
.
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L. Gates gives you more in '64

Starting Tomorrow -
Our 26th Anniversary Sale starts tomorrow ! We're taking this opportunity to express our thanks fo your patronage in the best way we know how-by
offering outstanding savings on famous quality home furnishings. There are savings galere on everything you need to give your home a bright new look
for Summer. Selections are wonderful... for every preference in home fashion. Take inventory of your wishes for your home and see how easily and
economically they can come true. The savings are yours, so shop early and get your full share.

· A'11

11

%

..

Sik

introductory
anniversary
special...m..

NOWU

tiAA N CO i
VV V V WUV

1 .1 t f i I MIr-

.

tv. i ''Ar.J- *

' 26 13.
, , e· .                                                                                  .; 1 -
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--- 1.2

S .. 1      / :=··· --- -·ty·*t--:/21-·7:4JO'  .

ct, n

r , ; 11 1.: Al''r 4 . . .
4. .                                                                                                                   -2,:1479• .1 & ti .14.. ,- .11 a .2

. . r 1,1 71 4 4 .90

1

.

f
-

L gf

lit*,AP r
j var- n E r

% \20
' ./4 4% S 16 - . correlated living rooms

in rich decorator fabricserri,

for lovers of traditional,
IN:22¥

• modern or colonial decors

r

4

V

t

-,

r.·

It
Take your pick and choose a remarkable

value in upholstered furniture! All

[A-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ..¢ groups are expertly crafted and beau-
-411*(. ·

V 44- tifully detailed. Cushions are reversible

r .%<2224 4.-,3- 7 _.-=,u , f for longer wear and truly comfortable
C== . - --2.1 with luxury foam rubber. Fabric selee-

.

-Jirl WAI-11--Il----# tions are specially correlated to put you
i £ i LM € 7>1 right in tune with the latest in home

fashion trends. For a touch of spring-

time magic, shop for these Anniversary
sale features tomorrow!

.

r '41. ....

0ki>2

. -I .1 -

choose GATES

personal financing...

take up to 3 years to pay.

NO MONEY DOWN ! 2 YEARS TO PAY Longer, If You Wish 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
Deal Direct Wilh Gates No Carrying Charges on Gates Preferred Budro' 06'n e Dealer

I

1•

98/31:LIZ.Zill-1:-1.

Wayle'. Oldest Farmiton

N ITU RE

*.-,---I...r

W. L GATES FUR -

32449 Michigan, Wayne

PA 2-0316 PA 1 -1610
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. - - *--'=----STORE HOURS-.

-- I

-1-. .

· 1

- I I
  Monday Ibm Saturday 9 A.M.To 9 P.M.

.............»%..    PRICES EFFECTIVE
- .. <23% : 9 99*23.z

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, THRU TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1964
0 -470 FOREST AVE.. PLYMOUTH _     -

W. Re-ve TI. Rloho To U.11 Quan111.8

E STOP & SHOP Features ... "Triple R Farms"...J.S. Choice ... Com Fed Bee/

STOP & SHOP'S... Fresh, Lean "Triple R Farms" ... Lean, Tender

- HAMBURGER
...al. All. ..... ,/FR

1

1ROASI All1 LaiN

RIB
END3 lb. lb.

4
4?

C 4 + 1.

'4

•illt.

114 ·1!41:
cirs#ill#

it t:l!p!1¢r

®.Bit·.4£
Ii*:72. 6.
116 :11 /*i:
'16 .IM·

.lip.

"Triple R Farms"... Lean, Meaty  "Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1  "Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1  "Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

Ring BolognaCENTER Pork Chops  Skinless Wieners Sliced Bologna CUT
or A c0c

lic

1=9Illl#KAll.114 "Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed leRFarms"...
...

*CHICKEN LEGS 49
MI-BONELESS

• Hickory Smoked

· .3

5 3 0 Shankleu
I Ready-To-Eat

* CHICKEN BREASTS e Skinless

(Ribs Attached)··:At,

LAND O'.LAKES

SWEET CREAM

BUTTER 1-Lb.

Ctn.

Plain

Garl

 "Tripl
C

lb.

C

lb. HAMS
.... m -'.....'-

USDA
CHOICE0

Whole

or

Half lb.

.

MEADOWDALE ... Fresh Frozen "FO THE KIDDIES"  DISCOUNT PRICES ,
SEALTEST ICE CREAM

On All

7< 1.. Assorted 5 oz. HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

9(ILEMOAADE -c SUNDAES
Toppings Sundae

o n ; 100-Count Reg. Price 79
N:an FRANCO-AMERICAN 1 ASSORTED FLAVORS

9' BAYER our £
SPAGHETTI15;,4 . llc  JELL-O sexCan ASPIRIN Pr,(eu 3

17<

NABISCO  GOLDEN RIPE ' CAMPBELL'S Ready To Serve -
CANNED POP HOLSUM BUNS 2 SOUPS • Vegetable • Chicken Noodle

LORNA DOONE
• Tomato • Mushroom

FAYGO 0 HOT DOG OR HAMBURGER Package 4
8 Count 4 0, COOKIES WANANAS AM84 oz. Can

101/2 ox. Pkg..

o PRESTO

2 CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
4 20 Lb. Bag .................. 89 SUNSHINE

0 DOMINO... Pure Cane COCO
1 0 H 1-C• Assorte
i FRUITFlavors 1OX POWDERED , Orango-Pineapple

• Orange MACAROONS

1 DRINKS , Gripe

12 oz. Cat SUGAR 1 0 BLUE RIBBON FAMILY
Decorator Disigns SANDWICH

46 oz. Can 29 11 1/2 ox. Pkg. . 49<
SCOTT'S New CROWN

4

24 Ct. CRIMES PAPER NAPKINS Household PLACEMATS pkgsi 51 2Lb 37Box

4 200 Count Pkg.. 21< Cleaner
4

THE WASHDAY MIRACLE \ ' MAXWELL HOUSE SPIC & SPAN BONDWARE 9" SARA-LEE ... Fresh Frozen

1 INSTANT COFFEE $139 CHOCOLATE or4 10 ox. Jar 54 oz. Box .... 79' WHITE £04
4

7 1 r. C
1 0 WILSON'S ALL STAR Grade "A" PLATES t.?'   BANANA CAKE

Each 9 7
4 FRESH MILK HOMOGENIZED

1/i' Gal. Ctn. ............. -37 Personal Size

e OAKEN KEG IVORY

SWEET PICKLES 39' 4 - 25'32 or. Glass

0 COMO - Imitation

VANIUA For Spotless
8 01 Botlle . -..- .. - - -  Dishes
0 RAID - Household & Garden

BUG BOMB CASCADE
14 or Bomb ................. 99 20 0%. b. .....41,

--- i---

d/C
n

lb.

:I D I

Box

King
Size 

Box

PAW PAW Whime or Cider

Gallon iug

LOOK! 400 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop 4--
SPECIAL COUPOIVIKKIIK i*SPECIAL COUPONIKELI m[™E,ESPECIAL COUPONUmmP.'1 MDILIILAISPECIAL COUPONUmmR:, ..1 / " 1 "' .1 SPECIAL COUPON*lim' ep, 'op SPECIAL COUPON·,0.c'.4<•€4

FREE GOLD FREE GOLD FREE GOLD REE GOLD 50 BELL STAMPS
50 BEU STAMPS100 Sal STAMPS 0.10 BELL

FREE GOLD FREE GOLD

Wid P.,64. of 1 . Ate- 1-Lb Bal• 0 Wdh P-6- .1 Ail 2 rk... 06
Wilh N.h- 0 1 . 84- 2.Lb. C- 1 Wlh P.ch.. of 2 0, M.4 1-lb. rk. of

-Whh $5.00 Purchase or More K'...Ch. - T,1,1, R F"- 1106 R F...- •RESH DRESSED
Vroh $2.00 P.rch- 0/ -,0 0/ KRA,Tl CHIESE SPREAD

AM kind of

POTATO CHIPS ji FRYING CHICKENS Fresh Fruits & Vegetables VELVEETA SLICED BACONLJAl gop & SHO' 5.- Mail,0 AT STOP & SHOP 50.- M.kf / AT ST€» a SHOP S.. M.W E AT STOP & SHOP Se,•• Al•rk•• At SIO' & SBOF $¥// *d/ AT STOP & SHOP Sup- MIA-

=....lo.m A. ...000™. -CIL .„ loilin A. MY•OUnl RUCk C. me= A. -040"4-,L . ./ m.= A. ,&¥Mouni. -clo. -410 00*10 AIK *t™Ot- RUCH. 470 FORBY AVI. Pl™Ount, .ICIL

.., Ce'lill N, C".*i'.- I Ad'll. O.4 u- 1 C.... P. C-St•mer ' Ad•h• O.9 U.4, 1 C.... h. C.IN-• e Ad.Im O.ly U- 1 Ce"00. P. C.IN-. . A,1.1. O.4 Umi• 1 C-.0- P. Climer , Ad.le. O.Ov limit 1 Coup- P. Cu•-0. I Ad.l,0 0.4

n.1. vew An. T..h¥. A..5 11, 1.4 Coup- Void Af- T..day, Aug., 11, 114 Coupo. Void Af- Tue,day, A..el 11, 1064 Coupo. Void Aft. T..day, August 11, 1%4 Co•Bon Voy Afle, T-day, August 11, 1064 Coupon Vold Afle, Tuoulay, Augu,i 11, 1964
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